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- Fiery crash-

. ..95 1
2 ,

- I blocks I-75
No injuries reported

By: Mike French of Pillion undoubtedly
--'r I-75 in Rockcastle saved her life.

County was shut down once Reports say once the
- again Thursday, February 2, cra~h was over, Thurmond

after a  fiery crash and to- left the tractor-trailer to help
talled vehicles blocked the Pillion but when he reached
highway. However, the her car he redlized she was
wreck left no one hurt. not there. i

Police say the south- - The _ interstate was
z 54& bound lanes of I-75 at mile blocked for nearly three

r . --5%'Fl marker63 was shutdown for hours and reopened around
nearly three hours last week 10 a.m. Thursday morning
after a car, driven by Jill Pil- after officials removed the
lion, of Mount Vernon, be- burned vehicles from the
gan to stall and lose power highway.
in the northbound lane. Police say no one was

According to reports, injured in the major crash
Mrs. Pillion realized it was and Pillion went home afterA three-vehicle crash dark and she saw a tractor the incident, while Hinesshut down I-75 south- trailer was about to crash went to workfromthe crash.bound last week after into the rear of her car. So, "God was with thesea tractor trailer hit a : bailed out ofher vehiclejust people today," said KSPstalled car driven by as impact occurred. Trooper Scottie Pennington.Jil Pillion, of Mount

Vernon, in the north- .gal- A.:49 Officers say Pillion Troopers say they have
leaped from the stalled ve- worked hundreds of acci-bound lane. Both ve- hicle just as the tractor- dents on I-75 in Rockcastlehicles burst into flames - trailer hit her car and both County in the past severaland the truck and car vehicles burst into flames. years and that most of themcrossed the median

where a southbound /~F'~v, Randy Thurmond of Lon- and 62.
The tractor-trailer, driven by occur at mile markers 55,70

vehicle was hit as well. 1 ... don, and Pillion's car then The widening of I-75 inNo injuries were re- crossed the median and hit the county is expected toported from the crash $ I

as Pillion leaped from , 4 another vehicle in the south- begin in Ma]rch. This is ex-
bound lane, driven by Inez pected to greatly reduce theher vehicle just before Hines of Paris. unusualnumberofaccidentsthe tractor trailer hit Kentucky State Police in the area but will causeher can worked the scene and troop- substantial traffic conges-
ers stated the quickthinking tion during the construction.

RCIDA views new high=tech drone video of Industrial Park
Provided by East Kentucky Power and Jackson Energy

By: Mike French Executive DougBishop also according to Jamie Gaddis, Jackson Energy projector and gives prospec- prospective site selectors," 1
Three meinbers-and the attended.- - - --.- Direclor of Community and .· - The video was shown to tive site lessors an overall -lie said: "This is excellent-

vice chairman of the Rock- Members were presented Economic Development of meknbers on an overhead view of the entire area with marketing and we owe abig
castle County Industrial De- with a ground breaking new - · very specific dimensions debt of gratitude to Jackson
velopment Authority drone video of the Rock-
(RCIDA) attended this castle Industrial Park, cre- Another arrest made in roundup demographic information. Power for providing this
month's regular meeting ated by East Kentucky Alvin Knuckles, 48, of rest report. , "This is cutting edge video." - 1

Monday at the Court House. Power and Jackson Energy, Dudley Station Road, Or- Knuckles is the 19th technology, Gaddis said. Bishop agreed saying,
Rockcastle County Judge/ lando, was arrested person arrested in the "We created this video for "We, as a community, want

Wednesday, Februaiy 1, as meth dealer roundup in your use to help promote to thank you and Jackson ' i

Local grass fires Vernon drug dealer round port says Knuckles sold 1/ County." community. You have been
part of the massive Mount Mount Vernon and the re- and develop Rockcastle Energy for all youdoforour 1

upthattookplacerecently. 2 gram of meth to a Vice Chairman Corey, a huge help to us over the

keep volunteers locateKnuckles on theday formant during the nine great help to the community. people realize."
Police were unable to poconfidential police in- Craig said the video is a years and you do more than

of the roundup Uanuary month investigation. "This is a very useful tool Craig praised the video's

busy this week week, according to the ar- on a $10,000 cash bond. sources that we can offer (See "RCIDA" on AS)
26)but located him this Knuckles is being held and shows the many re-

By: Mike French before it became a danger to
Grass fires are keeping the community.  Brodhead sewer work now near completion

local firefighters busy this On Friday, February 3,
year and it's a typical yearly BFD volunteers were called By: Mike French city's sewer lines. due to ground waterleakage. The project is very near
occurrence, according to to Ky. 1505 (Brindle Ridge In order to meet EPA re- The city had received GRW Engineers were completion now, according
John Dyehouse, Chiefofthe Road) where another grass quirements andupgrade and EPAfines inthe past since hired tooversee the work to Brodhead.City Clerk
Brodhead Fire Department. fire had gotten out of con- protect city sewer lines, the the sewer plant is rated to and members of the Brod- Becky Bussell.

Members of the BFD trol. Ittookabrushtruckand City of Brodhead has re- accept 150,00 gallons ofwa- headCity Councilhavebeen "The work is very near.
were called to a grass fire a fire engine to extinguish cently contracted an outside ter per day but was reach- happy with the work thus completion for the city and
Thursday, February 2, at those flames before it company to reline all the ing 220,000 gallons per day far. (See"Sewer" on A8)

' Highway 150 and reached a nearby structure.
Maretburg Road. According On Sunday, February 5,
to officials, due to windy BFD volunteers were called
conditions and recent frosts, to Burdette Subdivision .
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and property lines as well as Energy and East Kentucky

' f
,grass fires are becoming Road where another grass

much more likely. (See "Fire" on AB)The fire was controlled > i

Sn 1(}RCE-+113FedEx faces third -r«
..

lawsuit for truck
accidents locally #t, - ~7 *

By: Mike French I-75 in the county, accord-
As the FedEx Ground ing to lawsuits filed in 4

Packaging systems Com- Rockcastle Civil Court..
pany already faced two law- The latest lawsuit named *
suits stemming. from trac- FedEx Corporation and
tor-traileraccidents in Rock- Schoonover Transit, Inc in ,

, castle County in 2015, an- tile suit for an accident that
n.-

other was filed this weekby occurred on May 19,2015.
the office of Attorney The six vehicle accident in- A grand opening was held last Friday at the Livingston Community Care facility in Livingston. The new
Charles D. Johnson on be- volved the death of two facility is located in the building next to the former Livingston School. Community Care will be operated by
half of Dusty W Powers of travelers and the injury of Dr. Thomas Fowles and will be open every Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Attending the ribbon cutting cer-
Bell County. others, including Powers, emony were, from left: Mt. Vernon Mayor Mike Bryant, Rockcastle Jailer Carlos McClure, County Judge-

In 2015, three tractor according to the suit. - Executive Doug Bishop, Livingston Mayor Jason Medley, Dr. Fowles, his wife, AmyFowles, Livingston City
trailer accidents, involving Clerk Dish Doan and Magistrate Mike McGuire. Cutting the ribbon is Dewayne King, Rockcastle County

(See "Suit" on AS) Work Release Supervisor.FedEx trucks, happened on

Contact us at: mvsignal@windstream.net Call: Of Special Note Inside Deadline submission is Noon Tuesday 606-256-2244 for
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ramblings.... 11{/Tall , ill/NNitill//Points =% .dillill"Millia##2< -imlill'
A.F./MV~=~31

by: perlina m. anderkin
I am really beginning our country since we East ,~/i  .@=

==§=P

to get annoyed with this know what party would =>*5 ~11 5,~"old age" stage of my life. likely be going, in the vast By Ike Adams -'~f-WNot only do I spend an majority, to our nation's _ _
inordinate amount of capital from either coast.
time, standing in my I can't deal with all the Ever since moving to no matter how the weather
home, wondering why I drama being acted out by Paint Lick in 1982, I have happens to turn . Daddy Drove Trucks him get so upset . . H)
am in that particular spot. both parties at this point deemed the first two weeks During pole-cat love My Dad was aFordman. launched himselfout ofthe
I realize that I had a rea- so I have reverted to my of February as "pole-cat season it is normally im- He drove Ford F150 trucks truck and stomped arouIfti
son tobethere originally actions during the six love season". It'lasts alittle possible todrivefrom Paint allofhislife. Fromthetime until he drew acrowd. Ir»
but, by the time I arrive at months orso leading up to longer than the little black- Lick to BereaorRichmond that I was riding around member thinking that if E
that spot, I have com- the election and started ig- berry, redbud. dogwood, without smelling skunks at with him as a very young kept it up, he was likely to
pletely forgotten what my noring the news again. At etc. "winters" we have ev- practically every bend of man, until he died, he was be arrested; but he finally
original purpose for going least this way I have more ery springbut it almost al- the roads and seeing nu- behind the wheel of a Ford. calmed down when the pd-

there was and have to re- time to play games on my ways corresponds with the merous skunk carcasses ei- He was always concerned lice arrived. He was genu-

turn to my starting point computer and read my first little warmer- than nor- ther in or alongside the about the deal that he was inely distressedbytheddin-

and hope the purpose re- Kindle and to spend try- mal-spell we have after the pavement. A few years ago getting, but in the end it had age of his new truck and
turns. ing to remember well, just end of January and then Loretta and I counted 28 to have that blue oval on the had it repaired immediatel¥. ,

lasts for a couple of weeks dead skunks on 52 in a ten tailgate. The trucks of my Dad)Then, Tuesday, I or- anything. mile stretch of road be- As Rick Bragg says in day were totally differegtdered my lunch at , tween our place and Rich- his recent Southern Living from the massive, fou*
Hardee's, drove to the ...## &---'....-I-- mond. In the meantime, magazine column,"There's wheel-drive, monster trucks
window, paid the lady. |»AIFiE#ES' there were over a dozen no shifting gears when of today. He only drov~
answered my cell phone, Aces Over visible on the ten miles of you 're loyal to a certain half-ton trucks, and likb

- took my soft drink and 21 between Paint Lick and make and model." Thatwas many others ofthat day, the
proceeded to, drive off By Mike French I I Berea. Heaven only very true for Daddy. He bed was always littered

knows how many had been only shopped for Fords and with tools, chains, andwithout my three piece
chicken tender lunch. By -. - mortally injured but still did not even price other buckets. At that particul@r
the time I had finished my I can't imagine the their meals and every eye able to crawl out of sight. pickups. time in his life, he owne,1
conversation on my cell, changes seen by those who was closed and every head I remember writing I was with Daddy when three chicken houses th¥
I was pulling into my ga- arealot older than I. Injust was bowed. about a polecat incident his new F150 was rear- held 13,000 birds atatime~.
rage. I realized at that my meager years, I have I remember when we (Continued on A-3) Vernon. I had never seen bination vehicle - a charigt

ended on Main Street inMt His truck served as a com-
point that the Hardee 's seen a difference in first-graders stood every , for his family on Sundasack sitting next to me America that amazes me morning and said the -,
was empty (it had con- every day. Pledge ofAllegiance to the anda workhorse the rest 8f
tained my breakfast from I remember well when Flag in our classroom with the time. .

1 .J o ~ To me, there was ju@tsaid restaurant) but I was Barbara Eden showing he~ a hand across our heart and 
riding with my Dad in thosetoo sorry to drive all the belly button on the our heads held high. something special aboilt

way back to Hardee's to Dream of Jeanie" televi- I remember when Journal trucks . I think that mostretrieve the lunch I had al- sion show was the biggest Christmas plays at school =25*
ready paid for and driven news inthecountry. Ameri- were about the birth of by : Tonwi J. Cook ~..3 - 2~=. men, even those who don}t
off without so a peanut cans with values and mor- Jesus and not about Santa i %;M=*jit> -*Wlt drive them, still have a11
butter sandwich sufficed, als were outraged that this Clause or a snowman. animal magnetism towar*t

It's True: }bit Don't Miss played. I tried to reset the trucks. Maybe it's genetic,
Ofcourse, there are nu- woman would show her I remember when those It Until It's Gone oven only for the noise and When I was teachino 1

merous other annoyances body to anyone watching who wished to, carried a Dear Journal, the "El" to start again. I chemistry at George Roge&to being a "Seniof' andl, television. gun in their pocket without The old clicha is true. gave up and turned the Clark High School in Win-The very idea that a Government paperwork (li- You'll never miss anyth' ovenff but it wouldn't stayto be perfectly honest, I 1ng chester but living in Lex-woman would show her cense) approving it because until it is gone. We take off. Fearing fire, I called ington, I brought home 1am appreciative of pe fact belly button on national the Constitution said our things, even people, for Stanley to come home to new 1988 GMC Sierrawiththat I am still on this e
to be annoyed but (and television was reprehen- right to do so "Shall not be granted until they're gone. pull the stove out from the a cap on the bed. My wiftsible to the religious sec- infringed." , About a week ago while wall and unplug it.you knew there would be tions of the country. I remember when stand- I was makin. some cookies I should have suspected Although we did camp iJ

was not a"happy camperf
one didn't you?) I would I remember very well ing on the highway and to take to a  meeting the a problem. When I'd stir that big red pickup for onkbe more appreciative if (1) when theEd Sullivan Show blocking the average oven went out. Thankfully, something in a metal pan season,'I will admit that itI didn't have to soon make refu sed to film Elvis American worker from get- the cookies were within a with a metal spoon, I would was under a bit of duress.jan appointment to get Presley below the waist ting to work or to their fam- minute or so of beino done get a little shock on occa- found myself trading it ipchecked for a much- because he shook his hips ily, was a crime and you and the remaining hAt fin- sion, but not every time.- needed hearing aid (2) still when he sang and it was iwo'uld:3 - have. been -ished baking them. fildi m-uit,-havY, 66#n,a An, a.new conyer#09,lia,the very next,year. Tkathad enough energysto. deemed immoral and vul- arrested.,or run overby the I was in the living room short some,yhere.
chaseAlllison's two small  gar and should not be guy you,were blocking ... when ,I,heard. a,"funny."-~.Stanley damb in from .:... h '

,& - i' TI, 71¥' ,-t'~1 truck was a 4WD,"-VB'iihh
children around without shown on television. I remember when dis- noise in the kitchen. I hur- work and wrestled the stove equipped with a Iour-speedtransmission on the floonhaving to callin reinforce- The fact that Elvis agreeing with a President ried in there to investigate. out from the wall and un- Once, while I still ownedments and (3) could re- moved his hips in front of meant you wrote letters to The noise was coming from plugged it. Now we were that truck, classes were disll. member people's name people seemed so vulgar your Congressman and the oven and a light was
whom I have known for and deplorable. supported opposing candi- flashing with "El" dis- (Continued on 63) mjsed eally for snow. M~

friend Larry Jeffekson and50 years -- including my I remember when a dates instead of burning »- I had a blast "four-wheel-, own children's occasion- curse word ofany kind was down buildings and de- ~ ing" on the back roads ot
ally. never heard in public. Not stroying communities. 44,5=52~- 2 me Clark County. The snof

I am still blessed with on TV or on the street or I remember when mov- 1 drifts were huge, and wd
relatively good health and on protest signs. I'm sure ies had moral values and . f 'i SLIF ~~*~L I simply went through of
my moments of lucidity there was cursing, but it ended with the"good guy" r-53/m@,10 1 3~ 3 over them.We spent the af-
are still fairly common was behind closed doors winning and usually in- --gt~r- /1-- ternoon looking for drifts
(do not listen to my chil. andinprivatewhereothers volved a strong moral les- ~~ and snow banks to drive

1 dren on that point!). couldn't hear it. son to those watching, in- .*-1-1*44 -i through. It was a most plea-
I remember when two cluding Lassie, Leave it toAnyway, I am happy to -= surable afternoon in thie

be this age, most of the men or two women being Beave,; Bonanza, Mr. Ed, snow.
time, considering the al_ together in an intimate way The R#le,nan, Gilligan's Is- LETTERS .*-1 Despite my admiratio»

was an abomination. It was land,Andy GrM?th, Beverly , for Daddy's trucks, the '8~ 'ternative and considering
several friends and family considered sick and gro- Hillbillys, etc. GMC was my only new

tesque and anti-Christian. No one disrobed or cut . pickup. I must admit thatwho didn't have the op- Probably had something to womeone up and drank  therewas something special ~portunity to reach old age. do with The Bible saying it their blood. about having that muchI will putter along, as is an abomination. I remember when you Great Saltpetre included the fun of going Power and sitting higher inlong as the Good Lord al- Irememberwhenpolice kept most of what you caving while also incorpo- the saddle, looking down 011lows me but it's really officers were respected and earned and the government Preserve...nice to have my own per- admired and soldiers were didn't force you to purchase Dear Editor, rating education on caves the rest of the world, I caq
and preserving nature for readily understand the luresonal column to vent in held up on a pedestal and products from a third party. Greetings from the Great future generations. In addi- of big trucks. Like I said,occasionally. honored for protecting our I remember when a Saltpetre Preserve! We had tion to the youth group maybe it's in the genes. ,BTW. The level of ab- freedoms. product made in America, a great 2016, and would like members, we had 902 stu- Isurdity in D.C., and across I remember when wel- outlasted, outperformed to thank our neighbors who dents from Rockcastle, Lin- (}bu can reach me at I

the country, has reached a fare was for those who and outsold products made attended our Open House. coln, Jackson, Madison and themtnman@att.net or you
1 level never seen before. couldn't work instead of in foreign countries. We had over 2,800 visitors Laurel Counties along with can drop me a line at 216~
I Maybe the Founding those who wouldn ' t Yes, this is indeed a at the event last year, our 135 teachers, aids . parents Furnace Road - Stanton,=

Fathers should have in- I remember when Social modern world . We are largest turn out on record ! and grandparents visit for KY 40380. I appreciate T
cluded a provision in the Security was money placed moving "forward." Also last year we took field trips. They toured the your comments and ,
Constitution that once this aside to be given back to Uhmmmm, isn't it over570 youth group mem- suggestions.)
level is reached, every those it was taken from. great? bers on caving trips, which (Continued on A3)
elected official goes home upon retirement. It wasn't On another note, I heard
and the first 400 names spent on pet projects or the funniest thing this
from a public phone booth used to save an owl. It be- morning that I have heard
are chosen to replace longed to thoseitwastaken in many years. -1,4 G:111 L, On-Site
them, except, of course, it from. Liberals were actually F: 7-- ---+
would have to be a phone I remember when on my television saying
book from the interior of people gave thanks before that Presidential Executive st* Computer ServiceOrders are Unconstitutional

c and should notbe observed.
HA HA HA HA HA. I've Call and let us come to you for all your computer needs!*ttltf Pmt#119£01mt belly hurts!
laughed all morning till my 1

Afterthe past eightyears Setup, Consultation, Software/Hardware Conflicts j
of a"pen and a phone" and Virus/Spyware RemoralPublication Number 366-000 the most executive orders
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66T.J.'s"
f (Continued from A-2) Giving back Rockcastle Community
:f'stove-less". We can't re- Bulletin Board
jjilly complain; it has ='-

Sponsored Hy'lasted aboutfifteen years. *.- :20. -
fiL_ R .--i .What more can you ex- - » Cox Fisneral-

~ Now comes the fun ~ 1

art, trying to find an-
ther stove. Flat top or le Family 0!ened & Operated Since 1907

iOne with burners? Which . - - - -- ~ 80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345
tls better? Stoves have re- --

Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24-Hour Obit Line 256-5454
Ally gone up in price, so www.coxfuneralhomeky.com

- . .---I.-.-we're in the shopping- i-*Set --- L ... f -
~[round phase. I'In not op- 4 Bookmobile Schedule
posed to getting a good
 >51% I - i -- -'- 2 Tuesday, February 14th: Ottawa and Bee Lick.."new-ish" stove, either. St mEI] -3-1 -4 =CE Monday, February 13th: Spiro. Level Green, Willailla.

For now, we're eating -4 , - 2(Prps. **Ef*q - Wednesday, February 15th: Day Health/Senior Citi-I --i@j-3 - -~ zens Center, Wayne Stewart Center, Cave Valley,
9= 50 - - ...Ii

sandwiches, salads, and **~S*ES~51~ 2 - =--- .ri
-things heated in the mi- %13=a%@3= #L - 't .A"/ . --t_1 -f 1*.- -10:3&1 ---trit«--=-1 Rockcastle Villa. Schedule subject to change due to
crowave. We've madeuse h&-- 1~~ <.IN- '-~ =-"- ---- -'~ln-  - .21 . weather conditions.
-of outtouster oven and 85» - , 9 Class of RCHS 2007 Reunion
icrock pot, too. We made E-*---- S -W h- 1 %] * -! 1 -_- s-2 There will be a meeting Monday, February 27th at 6 p.m.
bur share of trips to res- - =r  19 --f 1 ht the Aunt Polly House in Renfro Valley at 6 p.m. to
7taurants, but that's not -~ ~ 2 - plan for the RCHS Class of 2007's ten year reunion.

ihew to us, either. It's truly &* Graduates from this class are welcome and encouraged

-been an adventure in Mt. Vernon Police Department raised money during the 2016 Bittersweet Festi- to attend.
kooking, or in the lack val with a dunking booth with over 300 dollars raised. The police wanted to give RCLL Registration
jhereof. back to the kids so the decision was made to purchased items for Mt. Vernon Register now for RCLL Baseball (boys and girls ages 3-

Elementary School Snack Pack Program. Additional donations were from Mt. 12) and Softball (girls ages 9-12). Request a registration

& 66LetterS" Vernon IGA, Mt. Vernon Save A Lot and Frito Lays. Special thanks to the police form by emailing rockcastlelittleleague@gmail.com or

b · (Cont. from A2) officers that participated in the dunking booth: Brian Carter (Police Chief MVPD), stop by Jack's Hardware in Mt. Vernon. Call 606-392-

Joe Rush (Assistant Chief MVPD), Brian Maupin (KSP), Adam Hensley (KSP), 1539 for any questions.
3Great Saltpetre Cave and Matt Bryant (Sheriff Dept.) and Jeff Parker (former MVPD). Pictured from left New Hospice Volunteer Training
liearned about the cave are: Alan Petty (Mt. Vernon IGA), Regina Hull-Brown (MVES), Joe Rush (As- Anew session of Hospice VolunteerTraining will beheld
'bnvironment and its pres-. sistant Chief MVPD), Brian Carter (Chief MVPD) and JD Bussell (MVES Prin- Saturday, February 25th from 9 am to 4 pm Hospice
ervation. cipal). Care Plus is seeking compassionate volunteers to help
~ Since 2013 the cave answer phones atthe Compassionate Care Centerto sup-
has been listed on the port home hospice patients and caregivers iii Rockcastle
-*Tational Register of ms- 66Points East" County, and to fill a variety of other roles. Adults and
torie Places to recognize (Continued from A-2) teens, age 14 and up, are welcome. To register for the

j¢he importance of pre- New Volunteer Training, contactBrenna at 859-986-1500

*erving this natural land- that happened on 21 but eerily quiet. A fellow People were scream- or email hospice@hospicecp.org.
it may not have been the pulled up behind me, ing, scrambling to escape

fmark. Grandparent Support Group
M Please visit same year. tapped on the window the gas attack, and, to this Are you raising a grandchild in your home? If so, you

I am, however, sure and asked what was go- day, I am still amazed that are invited to attend our support group meeting. The next1#ww.nps.gov/nr/feature/
laces/13000565.htm. that it happened during ing on, so we decided to nobody was trampled or meeting will be Thursday, Feb. 16th at noon at the

~Once on this page click the peak of pole-cat love. walk on up the road to see seriously injured after the Rockcastle Co. Extension Office, 1050 W. Main St.. Mt.

the link to view the com- We were coming if we could figure out the pole-cat love fest was so Vernon. Guest speaker will be ChiefCircuit Court Judge

~plete listing in pdf format. home from Berea a problem. This was be- rudely interrupted. Jeff Burdette. If you plan to attend, contact: Angie Payne

- The Great Saltpetre couple or three hours af- fore the days when every- Last Monday night at 256-5118 or Jessie Mahaffey 256-4818. This free ser-
vice is provided by the Family Resource & Youth Ser-ter dark and came upon a one had cell phones and Loretta and I made an vice. Meeting will be cancelled if there is a snow day.Preserve is managed and stretch of road where traf- we figured that maybe it early evening run to RRTA Meetingrun by a vast group of

d volunteer cavers and fic was stopped in both was an accident that had Berea between 8 and 9 The Rockcastle Retired Teachers' Association will meetdirections with more than not yet been reported be- PM. And I only saw one Wednesday, February 15th, beginning at 11:30 am atowned by the Rockcastle a dozen cars in front of us cause there were no dead skunk beside the Limestone Grille. Featured speaker will be Steve Estes,Karst Conservancy. We sitting stock still and even
hope to see you at Open more than that headed to- homes very close by. road and I was trying to President and CEO of Rockcastle Reginal Hospital and
House this year, the After walking past keep a keen eye out for Respiratory Care Center. He will provide information

_weekend after Mother's - ward Berea were stopped
several vehicles we no- them. The only one I saw about the variety of services offered by Rockcastle Re-

bayo take a tour of the from the opposite dime- ticed that there was con- had obviously been there gional and will discuss plans for the new addition to the
hon. hospital which will be opened later this year. Please join

Historic Great Saltpetre There were no emer- siderable space, 100 feet for a few days because your fellow· retirees for this informative meeting.
tave with your friends*; gency' vehidles or 1Aw en- or more, between where the normally attendant - KPR Meeting]Alid,fdmily.
f " Thanks/ forcement likhts or-sir6ns the eastboundtraffic was *dorwas  gone. Wenever The Cumberland Valley Chapter of thd'Kefitucky Public

'td bb heard. Infactit was stopped and the front·car smelled any skunk evi- Retirees (KPR) will meet Tuesday, February 14th at
Dan Zubal of our westbound line. dence in either direction. David's Steak House, 125 W Cumberland Gap Parkway

i Small crowds were gath- On the other hand, we in Corbin. Mealtime will begin at 11:30 a.m. with the
Money Tip for Students ered near the fronts of have frequently smelled meeting to follow. Guest speakers will be a representa-
Be cautious about credit card offers each line of cars watch- skunks since late fall and tive fromAnthem BlueCross/Blue Shield Insurance. Any
P
_- ' College students and high school seniors headed for ing two honeymooning throughout the winter to retiree (and their spouse) receiving retirement benefits

from KERS, CERS or SPRS is welcome to attend. Mem-
*ollege may receive letters offering them credit cards with skunks doing what hon- date. bership information will be available at the meeting or
Teropercentfees. They shouldread those offers carefully, eymooners do except Ithas not been unusual on the website kentuckypublicretirees.org. For more in-
advises the Kentucky Higher Education Assistance Au- they were doing it be- to see a dead one on the formation, call 606-877-0079.
thority (KHEAA). tween the double yellow road or to smell where T.O.P.S. of Brodhead
1 Most cards that offer zero percent interest to new lines of highway 21. one has been. In fact, it Join us in 'Taking off Pounds Seriously' at the Brodhead
cardholders do so for only a limited time, perhaps six About the time we saw has been unusual to make Community Center, 36 Castle Village Drive on Thurs-
months. After that, the interest rate may rise to more than
20 percent, depending on the cardholder's paymentrecord what was going on we a trip to either town for days at 5 p.m. Ladies and gentlemen both welcome. For

saw one of the east at least the last two more information, TOPS.org or call 758-9852
during the introductory period.

If all the purchases are not paid off before the intro- bounders step out of his months without encoun- Chamber of Commerce Meeting
ductory rate expires, the higher interest rate may be ap- crowd with a rock that tering a polecat. The Rockcastle County Chamber of Commerce meets

Dlied to those purchases from the time they were made. looked to be about the I suspect that the un- once a month. on the third Tuesday, at noon at Lime-
stone Grille. All members are encouraged to attend.

s Students should contact the credit card issuer to make size of a soft ball. He seasonably warm
VFW Post Itemhure they understand exactly what their obligations will looked exactly like a weather has kept them

be. It is always a good idea to get that information in bowler when he let it fly busy all winter and that VFW Post 5908 at Lake Linville welcomes all members

writing and to save it for future reference. and is also looking for new and associate members. New
and even did the back leg 2017 is not going to ex- hours are: Wed. - Sat.. 5 p.m. to ? Call 606-386-1490 for

i 1 KHEAA is the state agency that administers cross move as he released perience a pole-cat love more information.Kentucky's grant and scholarship programs, including the the missile. rush. The only problem Rockcastle County Recovery MeetingsKentucky Educational Excellence Scholarship (KEES).
! KHEAA provides financial literacy videos at http:// It was not a perfect is that I don't know *Celebrate Recovery-Brodhead: Located in the Com- ,
itsmoney. kheaa.com. KHEAA also provides free copies strike because he hit the whether to be happy or munity Outreach Center (next to Fairgrounds). every

of "It's Money, Baby," a guide to financial literacy, to head pin dead on but he sad about the situation. Monday, 6 to 8 p.m. 606-308-3368 or 606-308-3099.

Kentucky schools and residents upon request at certainly caused the split I've always, since *Celebrate Recovery-Northside Baptist every Tuesday,

publications@kheaa.com. he was hoping for as both moving here, considered 6 to 8 p.m. 606-256-5577.
*Celebrate Recovery-Step Studies. Northside Baptist,r For more information about Kentucky scholarships and skunks flew off the road pole-cat love season tobe
Wednesday at 7 p.m. 606-256-5577.~rants, visit www.kheaa.com; write KHEAA, RO. Box in opposite directions, the first harbinger of *Broken Chains Bible Study at Cruisers Motorcycle

798, Frankfort, KY 40602; or call 800-928-8926; ext. 6- whereupon they caused a spring, but so far, we Sales on Hwy. 25 North, 4 miles north of Mt. vernon7214. terrible stink. have not had a winter. every Thursday at 6:30 p.m. 859-302-2431.
*Celebrate Recovery-Livingston at Livingston School
cafeteria. Friday, 6 to 8 p.m. 859-314-7828.

i - · AUTO i HOME i LIFE 1 BUSINESS ] A MEMBER SERVICE i KYFB.COM DAR Meetings
The Rockcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-'

can Revolution meets the first Monday of each month,
September-May at 6 p.m. at First Christian Church in I .All of your policies under one roof. Mt. Vernon. All prospective members are welcome to
attend.

Brodhead Lodge Meeting '
The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third
Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above
Brodhead Pharmacy.** Not justbigon commitment, but big on discounts. Alcoholics Anonymous

.Aj~~„*i~~.iki„I„Ii- Save up to 10% on your home or farm insurance, Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.
behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Catholic Church on Wil-

~ as well as your car insurance with a multi-policy liams St. in Mt. Vernon.

discountt Kiwanis Club Meetings
The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at

* Discounts subiect to eligibili~y. . noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyone is invited.

- Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. Historical Society Hours
The Rockcastle Historical Society is open on Mondays

Shelley Mullins - Agent • John Lawson - Agent from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the RTEC garage building.
US Hwy. 25 S · Mt. Vernon American Legion Post 71

- I./In/".0##*Milwps-il- 606=256-2050 ' American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday at
6p.m. ofeach month at theLimestone Grill. Commander

k
 Tommy Hodges invites all Rockcastle veterans to join

/4/F Al:.IA this organization that honors American soldiers, sailors

KENTUCKY FARN BUREAU ~~~*0~ BIG ON COMMITMENT." : and airmen.
1 84 ./.,14.'
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A truck driven by Mount Vernon resident Joseph Poole crashed into the tele-Bethanie Paul David Frank Rush said Poole lost control of the vehicle in the heavy rain that fell for a khort
phone pole in front of PBK Bank Tuesday afternoon. Assistant Police Chief Joe

Bret Brumett Maples the accident, the pole was snapped and the traffic lights on the pole were broken.
time causing him to veer off the road into the pole. Though Poole was not hurt in

Bethanie Bretz, 44, of
Paul David Brumett, 61, Frank Maples, 63, of Mt.Brodhead, daughter of

James and Kathleen, died of Waynesburg, died Tues- Vernon, died Sunday, Feb- Kentucky Afield Outdoors
Tuesday, January 31, 2017 day, January 31, 2017 at ruary 5, 2017 at his resi-
at the Richmond Compas- home with family be his dence. He was born August

side. He was born Decem- 23, 1953, a son of the late FINs lakes stockings offersionate Care with family by
her side. She was born No- ber 11, 1955 in Hamilton, Casper Lee and Ruby Irene

vember 25, 1972 in OH, a son of the late Ernie (Croucher) Maples. He was
Carlilise, to James and Paul andElizabethBurdetta a dozer operator inthe coal great late winter fishing
Kathleen (Lessard) Bretz. Owens Brumett He was a Industry and also served as
She was a member of the member of Grace Fellow- a Rockcastle County Con- Five new lakes enrolled or Lake Kincaid, for a lakes offer trophy potential

ship Church and found great stable. He was a member of in the Fishing in Neighbor- chance at a trophy fish.
Ottawa Baptist Church and ) will of 10-inch and longer redeai
loved gospel music. She joy in hunting, old cars and Roundstone Baptist Church hoods Program (FINs "We see exceptional sunfish."

Lake Mingo inalso-enjoyed bowling and basketball, he had coached and he took great joy in receive stockings of trout in largemouth bass in the FINs

building model trains. little league forsixyears. On hunting and collecting February, a boon toanglers lakes, many of them big Nicholasville, just south of
Those left to celebrate March 26, 2011 he was knives. tired ofbeing house bound. bass," Balsman said. "We Lexington has moderate

her life are: her parents united in marriage to Teresa Those left to celebrate Flemingsburg Old Reser- saw a 9.7-pound largemouth numbers of redear sunfish,
James and Kathleen Bretz of Bullen andtheyenjoyedfive his life are: his son, Mat- voir, an 11-acre lake in bass from Mike Miller Park commonly called
Brodhed; brothers, Justin years together. thew (Loren) Maples of Fleming County, gets 900 Lake this past year, my Per- shellcrackers. However
Bretz of Lexington, Louis Those left to celebrate his Brodhead; brothers, Lester trout while Leary Lake, a 5- sonal best I've seen in a Balsman said some of them
(Linda) Bretz of McKee, life are: his wife, Teresa Maples of Richmond, and acre lake on Lloyd Wildlife FINs lake. We routinely see are true trophies, running 12

and James Bretz, Jr. of BrumettofWaynesburg; his Vester (Judy) Maples of Mt Management Area in Grant 6- to 8-pound bass in the inches or more.
"The trout and catfish areBrodhead; sister, Michele children, David Ross Vernon; as well as many County, gets the same spring." Four-acre Mike

Bretz of Providence; pater- Brumett and Phillip Todd friends and neighbors. amount of trout. The 9-acre Miller Park Lake lies near for put and take fishing,"
nal grandmother, Lula Brumett of Waynesburg; Besides his parents, he Logan-Hubble Park Lake Draffenville in Marshall Balsman said. "There is tro-
Baldwin of McKee; nieces, grandchildren, Nathaniel was preceded in death by an just souih of Lancaster in County. phy potential forredear sun-
Amber Bretz, Brittany David Brumett, Mary Eliza- infant sister. Garrard County will receive Balsman recommends fish and some of these lakes
Fergerson, Ann Elizabeth beth Brumett, Natalie Grace Funeral services were 900 trout as well. early spring as the time to are great bluegill lakes as
Ellis and a very special Brumett, Natasha Brooke conductedWednesday,Feb- The 2-acre Kess Creek catch these bruisers. "We well."
niece, Kalissa Bretz; neph- Brumett, Kayla Renne ruary 8, 2017 at Marvin E. Park Lake in Mayfield in stock these lakes with trout The main point of the
ews, David Bretz and Jacob Brumett, Matthew Peyton Owens Home for Funet'als Graves County will get 500 and the bass eat them and

Fergerson; as well as many Brumett Pleasants, and Eli with Bro. Shannon Franklin trout as will the Clinton Ro- grow big," he said. A white FINs program is providing a
place close to home for folks

Daniel Brumett Pleasants; officiating. Burial was in tary Park Lake in Clinton in spinnerbait with a silver
friends and neighbors. to go and have a reasonable

A memorial service was brothers, Mark A. (Lori) Meret Cemetery. Hickman County. Both of Colorado blade works well expectation of catching fish.
held Friday, February 3, Brumett and Richard T. Casketbearers were: these lakes are in the Pur- for trophy pre-spawn large- "We want people to be
2017 at the Flat Rock Bap- Brumett, both of Vester Maples, Scottie chase Region. mouth bass in small lakes, able to go fish the FINs lakes
tist Church in Orlando with Waynesburg; si sters, Pennington, Craig Sutton, "We are stocking a larger- especially when rains col- after work in spring and
Bros. Larry Burton and Jim Beverly Ann Brumett Ernie Boggs, Delzie Kelley sized trout in all of our FINs ored the water a touch. A summer or take the kids and

(Frank) Ketron of and Leon Clark. lakes for 2017," said Dane large soft-plastic swimbait in fish for an hour or two on theCraig officiating.
Condolences may be made at Melbourne and Cathy E. Condolences may be made at Balsman, coordinator of the trout colors may also work weekends and catch fish,'

ivww.marvineowen.qimeralhome.com (George) Pleasants of wwwJmu*rowe*tnera#Iome.coin FINs program for the Ken- well in these lakes. Balsman said. "The conve-
Stahford; as well as a host 4 March Ist is deadline tucky Department of.Figh Many anglers flock to nience factor is whole Point +
of nieces/nephews,·friends for Kentucky Artisan , and Wildlifc: Itesources. 'Kentucky Lake-br 'Lake -~of the FINd-lirokfani:,1 - -
and neighbors. Center Exhibit "The larger trdut now 'aver- ' . Batkley each May for the - Remember, current fish-

Besides his parents, he The year 2017 marks the age about 10 to 11 inches redear suMish §pawn. An- ing licenses expire Feb. 28.
ft ziPIIM# ~1 was preceded in death by a 225th Anniversary of Ken- long and one-half pound in glers do not need to go that It is a good idea to buy yout

' *=@~ son, Matthew Wade tucky becoming a state and weight." far. fishing license soon.
*~~ Brumett. the Kentucky Artisan Cen- Kentucky Fish and Wild- "Some of these lakes Author Lee McC[ellan is a

Funeral services were ter at Berea will honor that life formerly stocked its tra- have really good redear sun- nationally award-winning
ditional "stocker" trout of 9 fish in them," Balsman said. associate editorfor Kentucky1 ~* conducted Friday, February history with the exhibit,

--' 3« dIS 3 , 2017 at Grace Fellowship 225 : Artists Celebrate to 10 inches in the FINs -"Three Springs Park Lake Afieldmagazine, the oficial
publication of the Kentucky: ../ 3 _ 32* Stanford Church with Bro. Kentucky's History. lakes . "We wanted to im- near Bowling Green and Department ofFishandWildlife ,»-_ p .%**1 Vola Brown officiating . This new exhibit will be prove anglersatisfaction and Madisonville City Park Lake Resources. He is a life-long

utilization as well as reduc- South have great popula- hunter andangle,; with apassion~ - 3%1* Burial followed in the Piney March 25-Sept. 23,2017, in
Grove Cemetery in the center 's main gallery ing hooking and handling tions ofredearsunfish. Both for smallmouth bass fishing.

Eula Mae Brodhead. and will feature both two mortality. These fish wont
Casketbearers were: and three dimensional - r - ---»»-I

be caughtas many times andMink Johnny Adkins , Wayne works that record, capture, anglers are more likely to
Eula Mae Mink, 67, of Young, Bobby Hatfield, embrace and celebrate a harvest a larger trout."

Mt.Vernon, died Wednes- Raymond Schuler, Eddie facet or subject from Balsman cautions anglers =1/BEES=&~
day,February 1,2017 at UK Roberts and Dale Cox. Kentucky's 225 'year his- fishing on a FINs lake to

 «*i== .: practice beneficial catch and - - ----- -- - - -Hospital in Lexington after Condolences may be made at tory.
a long illness. She was born wlnv.man'ineo,t,en*wralhome.com With a long and rich his- release tactics when they ....% ....-=.Cillf/2.i-/3*milwl
August 9, 1949 in Somerset, tory behind it, Kentucky of- catch a trout, especially as i
the daughter of the late Card /f l:lsias;Ssuab~e~lt~~t:iddee~sf ~1~1Z~~x22James Luther and Evelyn
PriceTrett. She was a retired traditions and connections. fish grabbers to prevent ----=----'.===- , 2
seamstress, enjoyed going Original works by Ken- touching or squeezing a trout -48<X - .lk, 3%-regiff.Or--
to church , cooking, and Thanks tucky artists that use this when removing the hook.
singing, and was a member history as a subject, focal These devices prove valu- - --.-t-.-3
of the Line Creek Baptist Frank Bradley or starting point will be con- able when handling fish that

-

F=*=TEr f31 BE- 'ZZ=~e=L

-

-

'.r/It '.

E"@28*5*lr ' -- , ..'./.Im: **- : TA:..4,4.J.'. 'W.

4*3*#

Church. Our entire family would sidered for this exhibit. may cause injury, such as a
Survivors are: one son, like to express sincere grati- Kentucky history should be catfish or fish with teeth,

James (Susan) Mink of tude for the prayers, phone an integral part of each cre- such as a muskellunge. 1 -E 2 4.Ijik*t\;Forty-three lakes acrossMt.Vernon; one daughter, calls, visits, cards, food, ation as conveyed by choice tj; - r = s.-. <:<-1]]«Lisa Mink of Mt.Vernon; flowers, gifts and every of subject or it may connect Kentucky are in the FINs
one brother, J.D. Trett of kindness shown to me and style wise to a historic Ken- program. They offer fantas-

1 Somerset; five sisters, my family in Frank's sud- tucky creative tradition such tic fishing for trout, but also I'lill)/ i- li : :: * E: -5 ' - . 1.'St-#.WR=M' Sherlene (Ralph) Giam, denSpas~~1.thanks to our
 as the Shakers. Works sub- excellent fishing for catfish ///8 -2 2" '~3~ ~;3, h :..... %30&W///

, · · i / r .-,·ill.Iva Dean (Jim) Wallace, mitted can be functional or and largemouth bass. Inv# '~~~~- - .~1- --- lim
Velma Vaughn, and Janet friends in Okeechobee, Bill non-functional with no di- "We will start in March ~ f.*_ i ' 9-.-VI-
Ann Griffin, all of and Peggy Reesor who mension exceeding 4 feet. with the catfish stockings in
Somerset, and Carol Acey came immediately; to Mark As part of this exhibit , FINs lakes," Balsman said. In Loving Memory of
of Science Hill; and one and Sharon McKinney who artists will be asked to write "Due to hatchery expansion,
grandchild, Michael Strunk. drove me and helped me get about the particular Ken- we now have the capabilities Reggie Benge

She was preceded in to my flight home; and to tucky history that inspired to raise all of the FINs cat- April 21, 1946 -
death by: her husband, Leo John and Connie Hamm their work and give some fish in house. We will stock
Mink; and three brothers, who opened their home in background and insight into about 125 ,000 catfish in our February 12, 2012
James and DenverTrett, and Florida to me. Jerry, Jeff, both the history and their FINs lakes."
Roy Denzil. Largemouth bass anglers Gone But Never Forgotten

Hank, and Cherryell, your creative processes.
Funeral services were Information about the usually turn to waters such

coming to FL quickly to as Kentucky Lake, Barren Love - Family & Friendsconducted Saturday, Febru- help me was appreciated so exhibit and an entry form
ary 4,2017 at the Cox Fu- much. are available. Artists can River Lake or state-owned
neral Home with Bro. Jack Thank you, Jerry also request an entry form lakes, such as Lake Malone
Harris and Bro. Tim Renner DeBoard, Brandon Bishop and prospectus bymail from
officiating. Burial was in and Arthur Hunt. Brodhead the: Kentucky Artisan Cent
Mize Cemetery. Baptist Church and the la- ter at Berea, Attn: "225",

Send condolences online at: dies on the kitchen commit- 200AnisanWay' Berea, KY On-Siteivww.coxfuneratitomeky.com
tee were such gracious hosts 40403 or by calling 859-
and hostesses, we are so 985-5448 . The deadline for CS:43 €-».. 3 lMann Chrysle!7= grateful to all the ones who enuy is March 1, 2017. Computer Service

1~"'~Cre¢lit prepared and brought food For more information
~ ~ViApprovaI for the meal following the about events call 859-985-

1 : r~~ ~ funeral. 5448, go to the center's Call and let us come to you for all your computer needs!And we thank Bro. website or visit us on
A-  *,r.:5.lills<-4-ill

 Ralph Baker and Bro. Don Facebook.
mannchrysler.corn J Jones who of'ficiated at the The Kentucky Artisan Setup, Consultation, Software/Hardware Conflicts

859.625.1422 funeral service, along with Center at Berea is an agency Virus/Spyware Removal
the staff of Marvin E. in the Tourism, Arts and !111),in Tliankyou, from thefamily Commonwealth of Ken- Spencer Benge e 606-308-5653Owens Home for Funerals. Heritage Cabinet of the

of Frank Bradley tucky.
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Lady Rockets lose to o -€W Rockets beat Danville;Danville; beat Berea t-- - 4 lose to PC Maroons
The Lady Rockets and first lead of the game at 26- 4 /,9=*'**»=r----4- Following their 72-58 The Rockets hit six threeDanville Lady Admirals 25. A buzzer-beating three *

fought to the end Saturday point shot by senior Emme __ ~ = ~I=* ~~~ win over the Danville Ad- point baskets to the Ma-
but, in the end, it was the Barkergave herteam the 28- 9,/St> » =3*,m ets fell to district foe, for 13 from the charity

mirals Saturday, the Rock- roons seven. They went 1118/89~2.*-
Lady Admirals who pulled 26 lead at the third quarter SE r » „„vm'.FE#*-- Pulaski County Maroons, stripe to the Maroons 14 ofout the two point win, 36- stop. 4 - 31 4 4The score was tied at 34 » =EP . 4411 Sunday at PC in a make-up 15.

Turnovers plagued the with 1:30 left in the game 13 . game.
Against Danville, the Rockets beat

:1 -
Lady Rockets throughout when the Lady Rockets 14
the game. made two turnovers on in- ,- =24*2 , f/ »©+1- Rockets were tied with the

Afterbeing up 7-5 atthe bound plays, The Rockets ~' i ~ -~-» <~*- Admirals ateight allwhen Jackson CO.
end of the first quarter and had another shot at a basket RCHS went on an 11-2 run The Rockets racked up. I

21-17 at the half the Lady to go ahead but another turn- =1 -3 -- to take the first quarter 19- their 16th win of the season,
-

Rockets were up 25-18 in over gave the ball to the ~i~ , - 10.
The lead was 38-27 at a~nst 10 losses, Tuesday

the third quarter when the Lady Admirals. The Rock- 0,1~ -, S --5>14- » «f s-« the half but the Admirals
 ni t when they defeated theLady Admirals went on an ets were applying heavy de- =P ~ « ,

had cut it to 52-44 at the visiting Jackson Co. Gener-8-0 run, aided by five fensive pressure when one ria,A~ als 72-69.f .

straight turnovers by the - -- = » thlrd quarter stop before the-.- - The two teams played
L Lady Rockets, to take their (Cont. to A7) Rockets poured it on in the pretty much even throughTA '*% fourth quarter, outscoring the first two quarters with1 the Admirals 20-14 for the the Rockets going to the1#*. final 72-58.
r "C --> fr · ·.,~ Z 343 . lockerroom at halftime withSenior Jordan Hawkins a 27-24 edge. In the second-1 -- ----- led the scoring for his team half, both teamq put on scor-with 17 points; senior John ing exhibitions with the:...

~q~-~. Cornelius was next with 16L -- -- - * - ~ points; senior Carson Noble
 Rockets scoring 48 points

442~™-

#*-- m
.

got 14; senior Thomas 
and the Generals getting 45.

The Rockets hit nineBurdette scored 13; senior ' three point baskets in theS i. - )- 1 %, ivils . -..- --1----------..9*Iii/#Awk--r Lucas Gentry got 10 and game to the Generds five
»  - the Rockets' 75-58 win over Danville last Saturday. two points.1/ Senior Carson Noble takes the ball to the basket in juniorDevin Mullins scored and they went 17 of 25 at the

. m05!TY - - i »«- Noble scored 14 points in the contest. 'Rockcastle hit 15 of 19 free throw 1- e, 13 of those
' ~ half,coming in the secondfreethrowstotheAdmirals' while the Generals hit 14 of47th District Tourney six three point baskets to the

six of 12. TheAdmirals got 16
f-tr Four Rockets were in--

.j begins February 20th Ro*t~e~uard,et;~e =22==;
3J Rockets were down 25-20 the scoring with 19; Carsonat the first quarter stop; 41 - Noble got 16; JordanThe47thDistrietToumamentbegins Monday night, 34 at the half and 67-52 at Hawkins 15; Thomas- February 20th at Somerset and the Lady Rockets. the the end of the third quarter. Burdette, 14, 12 of those- - third seed (3-3), will take on the Pulaski County Lady However, PC outscored

- Maroons, second seed (5-1) at 8 p.m. them 27-19 in the fourth coming in the second half
-«- On Wednesday night, February 22nd, the Rockets quarter for the final 94-71. eight points.

and Lucas Gentry scored
"

In this game, Noble led(3-3) will play Casey County (3-3) at 7 p.m. This Friday night the. the scoring with 21 points; Rockets will host the/86 A*~~ S te~o?]LgI?atTIts~~1 5:]ij~2]fflhi st,en erachand Mu~imes:5 jayvee/varsity game. It willBurdette got 20; Hawkins Garrard County Lions for a

Freshman Kenzi Himes looks to take the ball to the Rockets and Lady Rockets,'between the JV and var- , senior Logan Taylor, two (Cont. to AD
-bdsket~ in the Lady Rockets' loss to Danville last sity games with Garrard Coudii'this'Frid* at home. each.
Saturday.The Lady Rockets will host Madison Cen- =5=*== . -==8=5=...mEtral this Thursday, McCreary Central next Mon- 23=3*=== -=---

4 95=E=%*===S
day and South Laurel on Thursday, February 16th . «2=g

- ------~

for their final regular season game. .==......~7" -- .3 -»-

1* ~--3 p-- 3** « 6.&-
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-----1 - 4-= *P:L SeniorLogan Taylor and junior Cameron Cornelius
rr- work for position after a Danville shot during the

Rockets' win over the Admirals last Saturday.=- Ill7 %1 1-
--................LRgLiLMLY E

~f« -- --: Junior Emily Adams and eighth grader Casey » -j=25 Coleman double team a Lady Admiral in the Lady ~-43Senior Thomas Burdette goes up for two of his 13 Rockets' 36-34 loss to Danville last Saturday. The -points in the Rockets' 75-58 win over Danville last Lady Rockets face Madison Central Thursday night --c Saturday. The Rockets host Garrard County Fri- in freshmen,JV and varsity action. First game starts -day night and will also be Senior Night. at 5:00.
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#Rxr.vrso . Kena,dri

k 6.....~--2 ----33 3-/.-- iRCHS senior Michael Tomlinson signed a nationalletter-of-intent to play college football for the Georgeto~n Senior Mahala Saylor tries to work around a de-Tigers last Wednesday. Shown with Mikey during his signing were, fromleft: his motherAimee Riley, Mikey, fender in the Lady Rockets'loss to Danville Satur-his brotherMathew Tomlinson and head football coach ScottParkey. Looking on during the signing were also day. Saylor, along,vith Kenzi Himes, led the Rock-  ~his senior teammates. ets in scoring with nine each.
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Archery teams compete at Laurel County Invitational :f,33» I j.2, 5,7. ALI#J
RCMS archer TJ Sargent with his personal Tyler with 258 and Maggie great score was Michael rr ~ '*·;~8, ~ -Td ' ;2~13.g' ™ ~~

Ramsey once again scored best score of 267. Andrew Franklin with 257. This was McCoy, Emily Maupin, ,/... 72 ~
an amazing 279 at the Lau- led the team in bullseyes a season high score forKim, Makayla Eldridge, Ethan 2*„c--g<. - M Y b ' , '.  .*All'. 1 5jSrel County Invitational with 14. The top female ar- Leeann, and Ben. Kyle Cromer, J.T. Kelley, Trace =.-4/j...
Tournament on Saturday. TJ cher for RCHS was once Coffey, Joseph Cowan and Boone, Allison McCoy, Liz f galier ./*
won first place in the middle again freshman Brylee Gill CJ Cameron also added to Renner,_CadenNapier and 11%~ s. 4,9 jr---* . 1

school boys division of 102 with a score of 265 . Brylee the team's total . Brooke Renner. TJ , Gen- 1 .- i :
I ..) .competitors and led the and Jackson Cromer each Gentry Phillips was the try, Trace, Ethan, J.T.,

middle school squad to their scored 10 tens. Rebekah second leading scorer for Allison, Lara, Brooke, and
best ever team score by be- Lake again did well with a RCMS with 260 points in- Makayla all had their season ,
ing on the target with 13 score of 262. Jackson had a cluding 9 bullseyes. Gen- high scores. Sierra Payne ' -
bullseyes. perfect 50 point round from try placed 22nd. For the sec- and Emily Ashcraft also shot

The RCHS archers con- 10 meters and a total score ond week in a row, the top personal bests on Saturday.
tinued to improve their of 261. Jacob Collins, Kim female shooter for RCMS The teamswill compete 2

4 - -
scores as well. The high Wheat, and Leeann was LaraRennerwith a250. on Friday at the NASP Re- 2
shooter for the high school Tankersley each scored 259 Rouncling outthetop twelve gion 10 Tournament in
team was 8th graderAndrew followed closely by Ben and adding to the team's Stanford.
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r779 .' /Sh f -11 -- -- - --« RCHS senior Dylon Robinson had a record-setting per-
AS* »S formance at his first-ever Mason County indoor track

1 = *3 meter hurdles with a new all-time RCHS record of 9.34
- meet on Saturday. Dylon placed 4th overall in the 55-

) ~W83 -/r « »r A-JL .-

-- -- n =SE seconds. He also ran greatjn the 400-meter dash, fin-
- - . C I.S ishing 4th overall.----FA 1/2 rfp~<z 3= =~A - --S, 3%*4. * &---«*_ « c

I --- -1

1-
--

The RCHS andRCMSIZor track teams both had outstanding performances at the first Mason County meet of the-3 -
. p

-

indoor season on Saturday. Both varsity and middle school girls' teams won, while the boys' teams placed very well _
with only a few competitors. The meet featured the most competitors ever in the history of Mason County's first

7 4indoor meet of the season. 8th grader Valerie Kendrick shattered her own RCMS indoor and overall record in shot put -S»- 4
with an awesome throw of 34' 9". Team members are front from left: Peyton Bowman, Dylan Bullen, Dylon
Robinson, Evan Hendrickson, Taylor Bullock, Grace Gardiner, Tori Dotson and Kensie Sheffield. Second row from - T,34_ 4
left: Aaron Asher, Lexi Dotson, Deana Alexander, Silas Durham, Delani Reynolds, Jasmine Ashcraft, Lila Holt, riz.
Destiny Bullen, Learin Reagan and Hannah Davis. Back row from left: Erin Hindman, Bethany Martin, Alyssa -
Lunsford, Jessalyn Burton, Valerie Kendrick, Natalie Tolle, Jailey Martin, Reina Lykins and Aliie Martin. Not pic-
tured: Autumn King and Maliyah Swinney.

- - ' le ' ' . '
RCMS 6th grader Silas .- ~~ . 41,,< 9 ,

Durham had two outstanding - Ilis *-I -/,A# 4performances for the boys' 2-, {~ ir'
U --- 'Ahteam at the first Mason ' ~ vl 4 1

5* . ICounty indoor track meet of
the season on Saturday. Silas - ~ ~~:~~ -'~E*Ar Y r''M 1placed 2nd in the 800-meter T 1~~~' *~ --~ r - fhel

1
1

run (2:52.38) and 3rd in the - - - 4,9 i •
-2/- , - =-epm=1600-meter run (6: 13.34), -t -- i. * 1both indoor personal best --«*= 1 2-- 44 .- : I -'. i

*4 + jtimes. · --
[flfi--1 '- ..9

- --1-

0@-=S -- 447
-

RCMS 8th grader Erin _« ... -1

Hindman scored 15 points -*Sk
and had several outstanding ~ imiggia-.. Il EE«=* -\ RCHS freshman Tori Dotson swept the distance races

and scored 32 total points at the first Mason County in-performances for the girls' f ~ LA- sg
team at the first Mason 51*fic & , door track meet of the season on Saturday. Tori domi-

nated the competition and placed 1st in the 1600-meterCounty indoor track meet of « i r / f v
the season on Saturday. Erin / run (5:33.91), 800-meter run (2:32.33), and 3000-meter1
placed 4th in the 800-meter ~ J run (11:54.05). She also ran lead leg on the second place I
run (3:05.26) and 4th in the - 31 Vt'~C >4-«5  4 x 800-meter relay team.
1600-meterrun (6:48.4). She -.2-»

also ran on the winning 4x S -» 4 RCHS sophomore Kensie . - W--r
400 and 4 x 800-meter relay ~ - Sheffield had several out-

=teams. standing performances for I Ym %. /KI ~%25
- RCHS at the first indoor track

RCMS 8th grader Jasmine 50*,~' --- -- - -
 E-
- meetatMasonCountyonSat-

Ashcraft had outstanding per- - - s=:~ 1~ - - urday. In the 800-meter run, .0/1formances in the distance -dlfl »~ I - * she placed 4th with a great -
races for RCHS at the first ~ ~~ j RCHS freshman Dylan Bullen had several outstanding time of 2:54.35. She also ran ~ ~ 1~Mason County indoor track -6- 1 ~ *t_ performances at his first-ever Mason County indoor on the 2nd place 4 x 800- 1-_-_./ilf.:v4~ 0-»£
meet of the season on Satur- 725E1 - Samp. track meet on Saturday. In the 1600-meter run, Dylan meter relay team and the 5th .......1//1/i/iO.I.--#.+/"i
day. Jasmine placed 7th in the --limff placed 4th with a personal best of 5:10.46. He also place 4 x 400-meter relay
1600-meter run (6:19.52) 0~2 - placed 4th in the 800-meter run (2:25.01) and ran a per- team.
with an indoor personal best - sonal best of 11:37.57 in the 3000.
time. She placed 5th in the ,~*21= 4'll800-meter run (2:58.24) and r
3rd in the 3000-meter run ' m .1-1. a..41
(11:54.05), also running an # .=
indoor personal best. She also / i* ]ran anchor leg on the second / ip* - ./ =r" 1/Ii.~e&.~.1/ .%*

...place 4 x 800-meter relay ~»--F -
team.
 ~ f L -63~•. 4 4

4 1 --. 441--

- - S= . 3 I -1 -s t 5© » I-S« 2 .3.- - --- E ,/ -'5* - /6 ,T -2509-----<$* 1 S 1 -I J/7 '
S~4
72- -4:..IN# 1 -. - .%- 1- r - --. A
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-1 -- RCHS freshman Autumn King had several outstanding
RCMS 8th grader Hannah Davis had an incredible per- performances and scored 26 total points at the first
formance for RCMS at the first indoor track meet at Mason County indoor track meet of the season on Sat-

Rockcastle 5th graderLexi Dotson hadseveral outstand- Mason County on Saturday. Hannah placed 2nd in long urday. In the 55-meterhurdles, Autumnplaced2nd with
ing performances for RCMS at the first indoor track jump with a personal best of 11'9.25". In the 55-meter a personal best of 9.66 seconds. In triplejump, she won
meet atMason County on Saturday. Lexi wonthe 1600- dash, she placed 4th with a personal best of 8.91 sec- by over four feet with another personal best of 35'1.5".
meter run with a personal best of 6:05.87 and the 800- onds. She also had a personal best in the 400, finishing In the 400-meter dash, she placed 2nd overall with an
meter run with a personal best of 2:51.01. She also ran 5th in 1:17.85. Hannah also ran on the winning 4 x indoor personal best of 1:07.1.
on the winnin~ 4 x 800 and 4 x 400-meter relay teams. 400-meter relay team. 2

j .
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-RCMS honored their eighth grade ball players during their final regular season - 24-/ --==2~117£-tdd :»*: --44{*%*home game recently. Shown above are the eighth graders and their coach, from -  ---..Ieft: Zach Poyle, Nick Chasteen, Jacob Cromer, Connor Price, Caleb Williams, RCMS honored their eighth grade cheerleaders during their final regul  ar sea-Aidan Thompson, Hunter Spivey, Jacob Lopez, Reece McGuire, coach Zach son home game. Shown above are the eighth graders from left: Amy Cornelius,Gentry, Jacob Collinsworth, Ashton Hansel and Tanner Noel. (Photo by Selena Elisabeth Owens, Kyra Ramsey, McKenzi Lunsford, Taylor Hall, Morgan! Thompson). Robinson and Kerrigan Medley.
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RCMS seventh grader Silas Shaffer works around %S a defender during the seventh grade's 49-21 confer- =/- -~ Al - -«-----'-2--- »ence tournament win over Model Tuesday night. 4# %* W

--

-Shaffer scored seven points in the win. Other Rock- + --- 1 -1 . frX-,2~illff -ets scoring were: Reese Coguer with 13, Drew *819. ST "t~"~%* » Hopkins added nine, Matthew Chasteen scored eight -*.. .2 4 -*_K).-*t_ 4- -:» - --- 3 -4 - 2 1

-

-
'RCMS eighth grader Tanner Noel goes up for two and Daniel Mullins, Landon Gentry, Ethan Fain, RCMS sixth grader Kaden Kidwell makes apass in {ofhis 12points in theRockets'60-43 conference tour- Noah Fain, Dalton Gibbs and Ethan Cotton each an earlier game against Estill. The sixth grade was ,nament win over Michael Caudill Monday night at scored two. knocked out of the conference tournament last Sat- chome. 

urday with a loss to Garrard County.

Emily Adams each oot four0-- 66~ady Rock" points, Maddy Bullen--- U.*18 scored two and Emme. 5-== - ~»- #* 
1

:- ** - (Cont. from AS) - - Barker one .
+  -'--Thb Lady Rockets will

-

\ *St ha=*'8 referee called a five-second next hostthe Madison Cen-1/4 4-*.- violation on the Lady Ad- tral Lady In lans on Th
* d4=- I miral However, another ,

pu4 referet gave the Lady Ad- (lay night, February 9th and
mirals a time-out and  with the McCrealy Central Lady4

three ticks left on the clock, Raiders on Monday night, , 143 A - I.-.- * . -'- the Lady Admirals scored February 13th. They will f.
finish off their regular sea-

.

on an offensive rebound,
giving them a 36-34 lead son on Thursday night,

r,6121 <*A The Lady Rockets had February 16th by hosting
the South Laurel Lady Car-one more chance at the win dinals in a doubleheader,  vil but a three point shot by se-1- ™*SL f * £- 2>  nior Jayna Albright didn 't game with the Rockets.tri -

fall and the Rockets had Lady Rockets JVs 65«*--

picked up their ll th loss of Lady Pirates JVs 11
The Lady Rockets JV~/Wing/libl.~

- -- 4* *-- - / the season against 13 wins.
Senior Mahala Saylor team also cruised to an easy ~ ~- \ -P . C-St 3. 4

- - ~ and freshman Kenzi Himes winMonday night atBerea,- defeating the Lady Pirateseach got nine points to lead JV 65-11.~ their team in scoring;1 -.' ./b 'I'-' t 
Ten Lady Rocketsf . -,--S .,.-I-

1~ -= 1 Maddy Bullen got six
- ---- - ~ - RCMS seventh graders Daniel Mullins and Matthew Kelley and Emme Barker Lindsay Jones leading with

1 points and seniors Hope scored in the game with L

11 points; Casey Coleman
Drew Hopkins takes off on a fast break during the Chasteen put on a double team during their 49-21 scored five points each.Rockets' conference tournament win over Caudill conference tournament win over Model Tuesday The Lady Rockets had got 10; Shelby Newland 9;

Zoe Burdette 8; Emma
Monday night. Hopkins led the Rockets in scoring . night. The seventh grade's next tournament game 19 turnovers in the game, Bullens 7; Savannah
with 14. Other scoring were: Daniel Mullins with is Friday at RCMS. were nine for 10 from the13, TannerNoel with 12, Reece McGuire added nine, free throw line and had Neeley 5; Kassie Lay, Bai-Hunter Spivey scored six, Matthew Chasteen added 817tz» three three point baskets. lee Allen and Madison Ifour and Connor Price scored two. The Lady Admirals com- Mcintosh 4 each and

mitted 11 turnovers, were Brooke Castle 3. ,
nine for 16 from the free ,
three point baskets.
throw line and scored two 6*ockets"-

At Berea Monday (Cont. from A5)=...

343~ night, the Lady Rockets
brought home their 14th also be Senior Night for
win of the season, easily de- both the Rockets and it s« L

---- i /21* I -  - feating theLady Pirates 52- Lady Rockets.*- B .

27. Next Tuesday night, the1_- Ng L--#I#* -A
Eight Lady Rockets got Rockets will host Whitley1--

+ -= 41 -3%-="·

into the scoring column in County and they will finish- r 1,5.- -
3*»--*4- 01.'ll- the game with Hope Kelley off their regular season onh4 - - 41$-48-4, « s  « * m *0_/ leading with 21 points, Thursday night, when they- N »*~ Mahala Saylor got 10, will host the South Laurelm*~ LeaEllen Rogers andCasey Cardinals in a double-1

 =b
- »-~~ Coleman scored five points header with theLady Rock-

r-
~««~ each, Kenzie Himes and ets.=ji~ -3%\ e .

,

../ --4 *&- -«S=-L#- . 3==@*a@=95 6 j =9 8.1~ -- . *95»~ _*33 - 
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e V- - liblksReece McGuire gets abucket and a foul to complete /////1 ,<h'*88,~« --1 =Rer, i~ -a three point play in the Rockets' conference tour- RCMS sixth grader Xander Fletcher goes up for two Ell la il 9 f [TP i Glii'FM =Fi ifiTT?1 i*Illlnament win over Caudill Monday night. The Rock- in an earlier game against Estill. The sixth grade Fll:1914*Ld:5 Ph/IWI),1,54:Riakilfllllets will now face Farristown in the semi-finals Thurs- was knocked out of the conference tournament last 5~~'~M:rmlm~riT:I*?m:Ir:¤2,[1~,m:~1:,mmm,day night in Berea. Game time is 5:30. · Saturday with a loss to Garrard County. kill'Hors_= minff arigtrin r: 'vine,1.1.TEHE'...lili
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66Fire" I. .l

(Continued from front)
fire had gotten out of con- to the quick response of Mount Vernon Fire Depart- - ~...6 *'4.1''fakh~, ·0)2-
trol and endangered three firefighters, the buildings ment was called to a grass - -2 ' AS-t'f 47-9.-- >A. 44 .„
separate buildings. were not damaged. fire on VanZantRoad which 41

Officials say that thanks Also on Sunday, the was also extinguishedbefore -, -
structures were damaged.

66Sewer" According to Dyehouse, 1 -1-1 11===* 9 CAL.
the frosts kills the top grass

(Continued from front) andthe wind dries it out very ~19.1*--this will be a big benefit for all our residents," said Bussell. quickly. "This makes for a 362-1 -
 --2- -- -- A.

"Our sewers will work better and more importantly most very serious threat for grass «52 -- L
ground water will no longer enter our sewer plant." fires and greatly increases -- -

i %

Officials at the city say the local plant had been dealing the chances that an ember . -15,99':«s» --*. -7;62»*-p# . 9#15*5f-» ,----1-f-
. .425~NSN.

with thousands ofgallons ofground water and the current canstartafireinanotherlo- » _44_.»40 _C r=-'-'.--<< =----- -
piping was over 21 years old. But the new relined sewer cation," he said. - ,

3«-piping will eliminate a large portion of that work from the MVFD Chief David . 1<-+
-

sewer plant. Bales said this time of year
Bussell said the work has had very little disruption in creates higher winds and can

the community and has gone very well. "We have been cause fires to get out of hand -
well pleased with the work they have done and are happy very quickly.
that our sewer lines are now in much better shape." Dyehouse said local resi-

After the completion of the work, the contractors will dents should be"very mind-
"smoke test" residential lines looking for other potential ful" of wind direbtion and
problems and residential owners will be responsible for "always have a plan in case

+ repairing theirown lines if serious ornotable leaks are dis. anember gets out of control.
1 covered, according to Bussell. People should have a water

When the work is complete, the city of Brodhead is ex. hose close by and watch
pected to meet all EPA requirements which will keep the very carefully," he said.
city from receiving future fines from the EPA. The burn ban will be back -;

in effect beginning next

66Suit" and willlimit burning of any
Wednesday, February 15,

.

(Continued from front) kind from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
,The lawsuit claims the accident, which occurred near unless there is snow on the

the'70 mile marker, blocked traffic for eleven hours and ground.
included a FedEx truck driven by Toby Caudill. Even during the hours

The suit continues on to say Caudill operated the truck that burning is allowed, ,
in a grossly negligent manner to cause a collision which Dyehouse said no garbage or
involved a truck driven by Powers. lumber or material other „

The suit also claims Caudill was not properly trained, than brush may be burned in
educated or supervised and failed to maintain equipment Rockcastle County at any
properly and that the FedEx company failed to provide time. One of the grassfires that kept local firefighters busy last week was this one on
adequate supervision, monitoring or training. Any fire started during Ky 1505, Brindle Ridge Road, is one of four reported grass fires in the county.

According to the suit, Powers suffered "serious bodily the allowable hours should The Mount Vernon Fire Department and the Brodhead Fire Department have
injuries...physical and mental pain.....anguish, medical ex- be at least 150 feet away kept close vigil on such grass fires during the season. Officials say grass fires are
penses, lost wages, destruction ofhis power to earn money, from brush or wooded area. very easy to start currently because frost kills the top layer of grass and then the
and other miscellaneous expenses and damages." Dyehouse said most im- wind dries it out quickly. A burn ban will be back in effect in Rockcastle County

The plaintiff is seeking damages foreach ofthose costs. portantly,"neverleave afire beginning February 15 and lasting until April 30.
A lawsuit shows only one side of a story. unattended."

66RCIDA"
(Continued from front)

quality and its benefits to alot ofvery technical ques- tremely valuable tool." the future. provide insight and make also noted that local com-
the development of the tions that this video helps The video also shows the The video is viewable by contributions to the discus- , munity leaders shouldcounty. "'We have alread~ answer" he said. "An illus- park from hundreds of feet going to dataispower.org sions, and the time to dedi- never miss an opportunity

: used this video. When po- tration like this is a big deal in the air with a conceptual and then clicking on cate to serve, is a tall orden" to promote Rockcastle
tential companies are inter- in such conversations with view of how the completed "powervision." Then scroll Members of the board County.
ested in our area, they have companies and is an ex- and filled park may look in down until you find Rock- were asked to give recom- The board also discussed ;castle County where the mendations to Bishop so the now vacant SourceHOVvideo can be viewed. that he may have more building.Make any large Gaddis said this new strong candidates for the Because of inadequatepizza a technology is very expen- positions. employee parking at the

heart-shaped *· :,East Kentucky Power. _ . Accepted Coguer's rdsignal occupies, the company Had
sive amr*as 0aid for by The board unanimouslY building SourceHOV now..

~ pizzafor  read a letter of resignation Craig also suggested that lease the parking lot at the
In other action, Craig tion. offered $1,000 a month to

i, Ii,¥' 41 7**'j'r/r, A tbat from Board Chairnlan Ja- members of the board, and building they formerly oc-son Coguer. In the letter, certain people from the cupied. RCIDA counteredspecial Coguer said he does not community, may attend a with an offer of $4000 per
person! have the time to dedicate to meeting of the Kentuck~ month but it was refused bythe board thathe feels it de- Cabinet for Economic De- SourceHOV.

mands. velopment to give a presen- Craig also told the4 Craig said Coguer was a tation about Rockcastle board, "We do have someLarge One Topper for 799 valuable member and con- County and the many re- maintenance issues andtributor to the board and sources that the county of- there will be some minorre-Large up to Three Toppings will be sorely missed. fers. pairs to make now that the
There are now twoposi- "We have gone before building is empty. I don'tfor 1399 tions open on the board and and given a presentation but expect anything major  just

Bishop will name the new we should probably go back mostly cosmetic, but weboard Inernbers. "I don't in Apdl or May. It's a good will discussitin closed ses-Large Specialty for 2399 envy the Judge's task," said day offellowship with mag- sion," he said.PI7,9 Craig. "To findpeople will- istrates, and RCIDA Board The board then entered
04*4* 1** 1475 Richmond Rd. • Mt. Vernon • 256-5079 ing to serve in this capacity members and some commu- closed session to discuss

and have a skill set that will nity leaders," he said. Craig real estate issues.
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*Nationally Recognized Foot
and Ankle Care, right around1™

the corner...

1----- » 1./1....Milill, Ingm// 4/,¥.-

: 3 1 ,]11„1 lillillillillillilillillillillillillillillillililillillillilll .
Amy Ann Barko, DPM Providing excellence in care, Chad Cooper, DPM
(606)258-8637 both medically - surgically, for all (606)862-0956
1007 Cumberland Falls Hwy. 929 N. Main St.
Corbin, KY 40701 your foot and ankle needs. London, KY 40741

1 -800-FOOTDOC Mt. Vernon, KY 40456
140 Newcomb Ave.

Sprains & Fractures Arthritic Conditions Custom Orthotics
Diabetic Foot Care & Ulcers Pediatric Deformities Diabetic Shoes
Bunions & Hammertoes Warts and Neuromas Foreign Body Removal

- Reconstructive Surgery Corns & Callouses Ingrown Nails
Sports Injuries/ Ankle Pain ' Skin Disorders Laser therapy for fungal nails

. Diagnostic Ultrasound . Custom Bracing

j Serving the Corbin, London, Mount Vernon and surrounding areas for over 10 years.
*Recognized by Podiatry Management Magazine As Among the Most Influential Podiatric Physicians in the Nation.
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RCMS Academic . - I «-9 -

Team wins Region --4® - * 8 £

Championship ~st~«sy®~»*i*~:~~ii*~>ts,~sksi =-~s>»9* =11" E- -

The RCMS Academic Team won the Region 16 Cham- 4 **=» 1-*»-= -~ *S» . -*= 2% - b. . i * _l_»«: -+pionship for only the second time in school history this 2 -4- / -521#~1 8***~'-~16 _ .-* 5_ *
f, 1past Saturday by placing first in Quick Recall, Arts and -_r* . X '»- - .«»

Humanities, Social Studies, and Science. The team will 1/ ... :,&.) ---$(.. 1- A
move onto tile  State Finals in March thatwill beheld ~n ~»~_~~~'~ ~~~~ * --
Louisville. -

 ---6--1 ---- ,
1~% -

The following students placed in individual Written As- - - ---1llilitilill ksessment and will be competing in their subjects at the State -==- -'- -»
 S & --- -3..# - -»---- illFinals as well. - -- *. ·=4,*9 1/0-2./Ii'i 44 3/•Ashley Brenda placed third in Language Arts. 61*=. /4 4-- Hal/'02**1*3'dis#•Bailey Cromer placed third in Social Studies. «==-S-f..-54»3*-<--- )-dis Ak + A-p --» rA--

A

•Elizabeth Mikeworth placed first in Science, becom-
ing the first student in school history to do so at Region.

•Joe Pickle placed first in Social Studies and third in The RCMS Academic Team won the Region 16 Championship for only the second time in school history this
Science becoming the first sixth grader in school history to past Saturday by placing first in Quick Recall, Arts and Humanities, Social Studies, and Science. Pictured
advance to the State Finals in two subjects. along with the team are a few of the over 20 RCHS student-coaches who have worked with the team since

•Ellie Robinson placed first in Arts and Humanities with August preparing for State by teaching classes, tutoring, and officiating matches. These student-coaches have
the eighth-highest score in the state on the exam. volunteered a combined over 500 hours with the team during the current school year. Pictured front from left

•Team Captain, Audrey Childress placed second in Lan- are: Tessa Pickle, Hannah Isaacs, Emily Nash, Granville Graves, Joe Pickle, Ellie Robinson, Elizabeth 1
guage Arts with the fourth-highest score in the state on that Mikeworth, Hunter Day, Logen Dykes and John Asher. Back row from left: Brendan Kirby, Lexy Hasty,
exam. Bailey Cromer, Audrey Childress, Jayden Nicely, Bethany Cromer, Ashley Brenda, Katie Vance, Kristin Tay-

The team now begins to prepare for the State Finals in lor and Tarrylton Dunn.
March.

Daniel Boone National =-*+Tfs~em.& - -- - .21 ---'-Q~~FF#~I~Forest celebrates 80 years * i~ 4~43 ca **=a»==~ 0
-~- - 14The Daniel Boone Na- recreation opportunities. -=*1- 4tional Forest is celebrating "The Daniel Boone con- f-6 'L_.

80 years as part ofAmerica's tributes greatly to this mis-

.'r 11 1 114 inational forest system. sion and to our region's en-
. / 1On Feb. 23, 1937 Presi- vironmental and economic ~ '11dent Franklin D. Roosevelt wellbeing," said Olsen. I

signed a proclamation that The DBNF began with -- - -
established the Cumberland less than 350,000 acres in

, 2, 040, 
3

eNational Forest in southern 16 eastern Kentucky coun-
and eastern Kentucky. The. ties. Today, 21 counties con-
national forest was renamed tain national forest lands to- --r -

as the Daniel Boone Na- taling nearly709,000 acres.
tional Forest in 1966. Some of the most popu-

"For the past 80 years, lar DBNF destinations in-
the Daniel Boone National clude Cave Run Lake, Red
Forest has been 'caring for River Gorge and Laurel
the land and serving people' River Lake. More than one 1997 Lady Rockets ' State Tournament teamas part of the Forest Service million visitors come to the The first ever state tournament team for the RCHS Lady Rocket6 was honored last Saturday before themission," said Actino Fores3 Daniel Boone National For-e

Supervisor Dan Olsen. _ esteach ye*'to enjoy rec- Rockets game against Danville. The team, under he#*@Beh.Chrysti-Noble, made the, "Sweet Sixteen':,in.
1997. Team members attending tlie'ceIfemody are 41&#NK*1*8*ki,1'fidfif left: Jessica Albrii:ht Leith, Tiff@E --.:- ,'ABross the country. the reation in America's great

management of national for- outdoors. McClure, Debbie Brown in honor of Suzanne Brown,'-Nikki Bu~lock McKinney, Kristi Moore, statistician
est lands is critical to pro- , The DBNF offers nearly Chad Hensley, Jessi Rickels Snyder, Brooke Roberts Bishop, Anianda Osborne Brown, Amber qoffey, coach
viding our nation with a sus- 100 developed recreation Noble, Suzy Carpenter Lovell, Brandy Reynolds Smith, assistimt coaches David Dooley, Ken Hopkins and

Robbie Phillips.tainable supply of natural areas, such as campgrounds
resources, such as clean

(Cont. to 84)water, and multiple outdoor
4

Join Arbor Day Foundation in ,R..jileiiiwill'...ilill,4, ..February and receive 10 trees ......#Mibla'Evul- --- =- 4. A.*< *44 *3»
81=:--_:- «...~ ·

Joining the Arbor Day Foundation is an ideal way to get ,#54*1*s;***,y~{impul*,i-1= 1 d",SV..........&.pi.........
in the mood for spring planting. Anyone who joins the Foun- ----IFIR.*.....= ===... ......m 2==3%»=sm/#M,dation in February 2017 will receive 10 Colorado blue Ilt)-li& 1 S~*=~*=
spruce trees or 10 redbud trees to plant when the weather .Im/1.0 44 . _ .--eg.*

-

turns warm. 13- -==94 4 0Tile trees are part of the nonprofit Foundation's Trees =- 49-9/1-- -=*3./....& 395&.S * .3 2-for America campaign. -,1 1 -»ST *=. 23~,/4/1/.Ir- *%*r *1** ..*Mil,/*./."a * '42 .mi 464 -'~-4 *"These trees will helpbeautify yourhome formany years ~%. i i - 13< :-1=4$@er =1S.- 0./.A»--*--*  ---«2*- - #1to come," said Matt Harris, chief executive of the Arbor
Day Foundation. "The trees will also add to the proud heri- 1 S I - A - -I.. Ski

4*

tage of your state's existing Tree City USA communities." -
The Tree City USA program has supported community ~ j» =j 4 jf~ --»==/ _ _~-

forestry throughout the country for the past 40 yBars. _-==

 -=-tf --,1 ll t' -The trees will be shipped postpaid at the right time for c ~ % :4- A*- 44-0 91 B~ planting, betweenMarchl and May 31, with enclosed plant-
ing instructions. The 6- to 12-inch trees are guaranteed to ~.~-: - :739 ' 144 *~-:- -<f17 51-,as,., ~w.,ili,6 ~iIpR98Rh=-**alillil

-grow, or they will be replaced free of charge. -S-2-5-- .&* -I'*lam#'llilillillillildillilillililllilillillill' ill"'llill'llill'll,Ill'/Ill/"Ill'll//Ill//Ill
Members also receive a subscription to the Foundation's

colorful bimonthly publication, Arbor Day, and The Tree 2002 Rockets' State Tournament team
Book, which contains information about planting and care. The first ever state tournament team for the RCHS Rockets was honored last Saturday before the RocketsTo become a member of the Foundation and receive the
trees, send a $10 contribution to TEN FREE COLORADO game against Danville. The team, under head coach Clayton Cash, made the."Sweet Sixteen" in 2002. Team
BLUE SPRUCE TREES or TEN FREE EASTERN RED- members attending the ceremony are shown above, front row from left: manager Rachelle Riddle, Aaron

Cash, Devin Taylor, Chris Childress, manager Jessica Drew and asst. coach Jason Coguen Back ro,w fromBUD TREES, Arbor Day Foundation, 100 Arbor Avenue, left: Blake Roberts, James Isaacs, Andrew Hammond, Darrin Harris,Aaron Anderkin, Jason Reynolds, Coty *1Nebraska City, NE 68410, by February 28, 2017, or visit .Reams, asst. coach Corey Craig, head coach Clayton Cash and asst. coach Jerry Reynolds.arborday. org/february.
f - :

, f
,

B'*
RCMS Cheer takes

0first in Commonwealth T

Cheer and Dance Open
»

-

1- -The Rockcastle County Middle School cheer-

i *.1 4. -

. --*- ™-1 - --*
-

' *4 4,44 1.-3 #32
held on Saturday, February 4th at Madison - -1» r-I Central High School. The girls faced some of - - --I .-I 1 911 -- --7-'=:. /1'I,-1their toughest competition of the season and - -
gave a great performance.
Pictured front from left are: EmmaBallinger, .. -/ 7/ r' ----Halli Bales, Jenna Loudermilk, Maddie Ellis, . -. - .- & »«- * -9Kerrigan Medley, Elisabeth Owens, Lindsey =S .= -1 - 2-* -0*1

1-- --
-

Robinson, JaydaHubbard, and Coach Joanie - ~
Alexander. Back row from left: Alyssa Bugg, . r.- 2 = - *. ~*EL

-li
Sydney Carrera, Taryn Powell, Molly Craig, - .-

Jaelyn Pennington, McKenzi Lunsford, Amy
 

/ir.2 -.- & S -I - ---
23 2 - --». FCornelius, Kyra Ramsey, Taylor Hall, Mor- r - - -- -il- 4 . 2 -4-- f . d 2 - & * % . 5 15223 4 C i_ s »»gan Robinson, and Melanie Vanwinkle. .:..1 51

I. . U , :-- . -

l
.. 1

.' I . .$ § '1 .1
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News from the -1- 1 j1-IIIL 1

Rockcastle Courthouse r==~
Rockcastle County, to Jef- Bertie Parsons and Larry and medical support. service fee, 30 days opera- failure to or improper sig-Marriage frey D. and Morgan Smith. Dale and Norma Faye Par- Cabinet for Families and tor license suspension/fines nal, improper passing, fail-

 2 jTax $130 sons. No tax Children v. David Pearson, and costs converted to 20 ure to produce insuranceLicenses Lillie Lakes, property in Jerry Warren Carter and complaintforchild support days to serve/credit time card , fleeing orevading po- ~
Conway section, to Jeremy Larry Dale Carter, Trustees, and medical support. CI_ served. lice, resisting arrest, wanton

Allison Dawn Chasteen, Lewis, Jonathon Lewis and property in Rainbow Ridge 00037 Joshua Brian Staton: op- endangerment, license tobe
20, Berea, H&R Block and Jessica Bradley. No tax Subdv., to Douglas Abney. erating on suspended/re- in possession, unlawful,
Bruce Logan Chasteen, 20, Willene Burton, prop- Tax$12 District Court Suits voked operators license, transaction w/minor, no op-
Mt. Vernon, Rice Construe- erty in Rockcastle County, Gary W. and Gertha Southeastern Emer- $100 fine plus costs. erators/moped license, bw
tion. 1/27/17 to Judy Wilson, Debra Mink, property in Rock- gency Physicians LLC v. Donald C. Taylor: oper- issued for fta/license sus-,

Marsha Jane Harris, 44, Johnson and Terry Burton. castle County, to Perry and Bryon Cromer, $644 plus ating motor vehicle under pended.
Mt. Vernon, Wendy's and No tax Amy Mink Properties LLC. claimed due. influence of alcohol/drugs, ChristopherTerrill: pub-
Jackie Dewayne Stephens, Garlan and Rachel Tax $100 LVNV Funding LLC v. Possess open alcohol bever- lic intoxication ankl dperat- ~
55. Mt. Vernon, Wendy's. 2/ Cummins and Ina Danny and Hildreth Brenda Barnett, $1,790.87 age container in motor ve- ing on suspended/revoked
2/17 Cummins, property on Linville, property on US 25, plus claimed due. hicle, bw issued for fta/li- operators license, 3 days in~

Gum Sulphur Road to to Jason William and Tracy Eagle Financial Ser- cense suspended. jail/concurrent, plus one
,' Stanley and Paula Reed. Ann Smith and Melissa vices, Inc. v. Richard David B. Howard: part costs.

Deeds Tax $75 Smith Deaton. Tax $ 10 Ashcraft, $2095 .25 plus 395/Fed Safety Regs-Hours David L. Wagers : failure "
fINorma Jean Witt, prop- John R. and Edith claimed due. C-00013 of Service for Drivers, bw Ito wear seat belts, operat- I

Recorded erty in Rockcastle County Barnett, property in Rock- issued for fta. ing on suspended/revoked
., _ to Robert L. Witt IV. Tax castle County, toMarcus and Darren Dooley: public operators license, possess-r

$35 Danielle Reppert. Tax 50c District intoxication and drug para- ing license when privileges
Vicky Farthing and Lee Carolyn Sue Mink, William A. and Lois E. phernalia - advertisement, 3 are revoked/suspended,~

, Earl and Teresa Adams, property in Conway, toAn- Cox, property inRockcastle Court days in jail (each count)/ failure to surrenderrevoked
2 property in Rockcastle drea Mink. No tax County, to William A. and - concurrent. operators license, booster
r County, to Lee Earl and Stephen Bradley, prop- Lois E. Cox and Joellen Gary Ray Miller: public seat violations, failure toj. ' Jan. 30,2017 ,Teresa Adams,. Tax $35 erty on KY 70 to Robert Moos. No tax intoxication and criminal produce insurance card,C

Jerry Ikerd Family LTD Bradley. Tax $ 155 Marvin and Kathy Rob- Hon. Kathryn G. Wood trespassing, bw issued for failure ofnon-owner opera-9
Partnerships hnd The Jerry William K. and Beverly erts, Glen and Yvonne Rob- Charles C. Abney: no/ fta. tor to maintain reg. insur-expired registration plates, Nakasha M. Mink: at- ance, bw issued for fta. rIS. and Brenda\Ikerd Trust, Brock, property on Alpha erts and Gary and Peggy 4
~rooa~'rtto Za~~ii~~e~~~t~ ~~1~~to Joyce S. Rennen Roberts, property in Rock- $25 fine; failure of owner to tempt fleeing or evading ChristopherW York: ha-

1castle County, to Glen and maintain required insur- police and criminal trespass- rassing communications  j
Land LLC. Tax $327 Eyvonne McDaniel, yvonne Roberts and Gary ance/security. $500 fine; ing, bw issued for fta. (two counts), bw issued forfailure to register transfer of Shyann L. Morgan: con- fta. TRobbie Barron and property in Rockcastle and Peggy Roberts. No tax motor vehicle, $25 fine. 8Danielle Sowder, property County, to Brian Bullock. tempt hearing, 365 days sen- --3~9,>OPERATIONon Hwy. 70, to Robbie Tax $120 ' Zachary Dewayne tence imposed/credit any ~FUNITE 1-
Barron. No tax , Joseph and Kristie District CiVil Bledsoe: no/expired regis- time served.tration plates - receipt, fail- 0Tammy K. Taylor, prop- Leger, property on Pleasant Andrew R. Purves: theft
erty on New Library Road, View Drive, to David Suits ure to produce insurance by unlawful taking, bw is- 1-866-424-4382 4

Drug Tip Hotline j

to Traci Paige and David Grubb. Tax $35 _ card, failure to wear seat sued for fta. · ,belts, paid.Ray Rowe. Tax $77 Elma June Parsons, GlennaEdith Whitaker v. Laura Carpenter: failure speeding. reckless driving, 1-866-90-UNITE 1
Robert Cody Scott: Tolifree Treatment Help Line

Traci Paige and David property in Rockcastle
Ray Rowe, property in County to James H. and Marvin Allan Whitaker, pe- to use child restraint device

tition fordissolution ofmar- in vehicle, $25 fine plus ------2
riage. costs. j

Lyudmila Zhurko, et al v. Mitchell Douglas

BONHAM < Dusty W. Powers v. lia - buy/possess , bench "Our Focus is

HAILEY SCOVILISE ~ Ford J. Wagers, et al, com- Clontz: fleeing or evading King's Eye Care
j plaint. police and drug parapherna-

- ATTORNEYS AT LAW- Fedex Ground Package Sys- warrnt (bw) issued.
tem, et al, complaint Cassandra NicoleHalley Scoville Bonham and Brittany N . Riley MSPC Development v. Crouch: giving officer false on Your Eyes"

will work hard for you In 2017. Thomas Winkler, et al, name or address, 30 days/ J *
222 WEST FIFTH STREET LONDON, KY $6,553.75 plus claimed due. probated 24 months on con- Dr. Gary E. King .ill,51* -/.4. [ 1
Divorce IChild Custody I Child Support I Car Accidents Citizens Bank v. John dition plus costs.

Shawn R Davidson: fail- ( ·L 1Cr~Imina~efens?_1 Pet'solll'*1,i_-_*2: N~AP,56.05~ ure-to or imprdper signtil;; & Dr._Sarall. King ~ ,
 1

' 4,2 0 .._».·#,~, *==2=*~*1' -Brandon. Linville -v.,, $25 fine/converted to one: ,
Optometrist*

--

E- .... Courtney Linville, verified day injail; operating on sus- Eye Exams • Contact Lenses • Glasses ,petition for dissolution of pended/revoked operators
marriage. license (two counts), $100 Evening Appointments Available

' L . 7 1 1=3 CACHLLC v. SharonR. fine plus costs/converted toST J. 9 8 ---= - f~ ~ Dupree , $8 , 392.57 plus five days in jail to servel
&24 2%1 - ~ ff *7 ----= claimed due. concurrent. 859-986-7027

Cheryl Hill v. John Car- Speeding: Robin
. '. rier, et al, verified petition Michelle Davis, Jamil T800-347-2318' for dissolution of marriage. Mohammad Thalji, Dylan :

j - 0 . Credit Acceptance Corp. M. Neudecker, Jennifer Lee 109 Boone St • Berea, KY 40403
... v. April L. Rudie, Pharis, Eugene Francis www. eyedoctorberea. net

$10,423.46 plus claimed Drabik, Ahmad M...0 .... due. Mahmoud, license sus-
Kelly Lynne Taylor v. pended for failure to appear Master Commissioner's Sale- 6 Timothy Ryan Taylor, peti- (fta); Molly S. Dillingham,- . In order to comply with the orders of the Pulaski Cir-tion for dissolution of mar- Howard Gadd, Jr, $30 fine cuit Court, the Commissioner will sell the property de-riage: plus costs; Steven Frye, $20 scribed in the following action on : }606-862-6000 Cabinet for Families and fine plus costs; Troy Hunt, Thursday, February 23, at 10:00 a.m., on the steps iChildrBn v. NaKasha Mink, $18 fine plus costs; Kevin.. of the ROCKCASTLE COUNTY COURTHOUSE, <5*LUSS ©2 - complaint for child support Way Whitman, action slip 205 E. Main St., ML Vernon,Kentucky.entered 1

Matthew S. Hafley: im- hereinafter set forth, together with interest and the
Said property shall be sold to raise the amount

------------------------------------------------\41:11 proper display of registra- costs of the action, and (unless otherwise indicated)tion plates, no/expired reg- upon the following terms and conditions:February 1$ ! istration plates - receipt, (A)At the time of sale the successful bidder shallfailure to register transfer of either pay cash or make a deposit of 10% of theT F, motor vehicle, possession
i i of marijuana, drug para- (30) days. In the event the successful bidder desires

purchase price with the balance on credit for thirty ~

Love your Libram Month!  phernalia - buy*ossess, bw or elects to credit the balance, he or she will bef / 11 issued.
i i Carrie L. Hancock: no/ required to post bond and furnish an acceptable surety

Fines will be forgivelligr-itenls retur~d in F~~ : ! expired registration plates, price and bear interest at the rate of twelve (12%)
thereon. Said bond shall be for the unpaid purchase

- =14 -pm'm- j#r~-~ -~ 11 $2212 costs'Le,vis: percent per annum from the date of sale until paid.
IN THE EVENT THAT THE PURCHASER IS NOTi : speeding, $20 fine plus PAYING THE FULLAMOUNT OF THE PUR-3--li i costs; operating on sus- CHASE PRICE OF THE PROPERTY ON THEi i pended/revoked operators DATE OF SALE, ANOTHER PERSON MUST BE6--.*limillip. - it license, 10 days*robated PRESENT ON THE PURCHASER'S BEHALF TO2 *11/4. + 3 : i 24 months on condition. SIGN AS SURETY FOR THE REMAINDER OF-: i Amber Miller: criminal- THE PURCHASE PRICE.; i trespass, bw issued.

i j Daniel K. Miller: no/ex- (13)Risk of loss of improvements shall be on the
1 1 ' pired Kentucky registration purchaser from date of sale.

3 receipt - plates, failure to (C)The purchaser shall be required to assume and pay
all taxes or assessments upon the property for the- 8, produce insurance card, current tax year 2017 and all subsequent years. Allfailure of non-owner opera- other delinquent taxes or assessments upon thetor to maintain reg. insur- property for prior years shall be paid from the saleStop by and see ance, bw issued for fta. proceeds if properly claimed in writing and theJoshua C, Pickering: holder(s) thereof is a party to the foreclosure. TheAnthem®** »a«yourl#£ and costs; operating on sus-

Marlene Lawson speeding, $20 fine plus Master Commissioner warrants only such title as is
pended/revoked operators referred by Court order and does not guarantee that all

health insurance needs! license, 10 days in jail/pro- taxes are paid.
You can have an bated 24 months on condi- (D)The property shall otherwise be sold free and clear

(606)  of any right, title and interest of all parties to the
a/Tordable managed care Brent A. Powell: operat- action and of their liens and encumbrances thereon,

ing motor vehicle under in- excepting easements and restrictions of record in the256-2050 fluence of alcohoVdrugs, Pulaski County Clerk's Office and such right ofplan with the /feedom of bw issued/license sus- redemption as may exist in favor of the United States
ofAmerica or the defendant(s).pended. ************

Kristie N. Rountree:choice and the security of $244,639.70, Parcel ID # 043-00-058theft by unlawful taking, 90 Grace Loop Road, 16-CI-01045, Amt. to be raised
days/probated 24 months onAntltem Blue Cross and condition plus $100 fine Further information and appraisals are available i

141 plus costs . ' online @www.qpublic. net/ky/pulaski under PVA I

Blue Shield - Blue Access. _ 1498/18/6, Nancy Renea Ruhe: op- News & Friends.
JOHN T. MANDT,erating motor vehicle under,

SPECIAL MASTER COMMISSIONERinfluence of alcohol/drugs,Visit us on tbe Internet at bttps://www. leylb.com/rockcastle/insurance/ $200 fine plus costs , $375 PULASKI CIRCUIT COURT i
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Minds in the Middle Mount Vernon Message
The 8th grade class will ondplace, followed by Miss After School Tutoring ....be selling candy grams to be Alexander's Enterprisers in is each Thursday until 51*

delivered on Valentine's third. - 14' pit.'~I.
Day. Students can purchase We send abig thank you 4:30. pEr #52-85 4

Please remember tothose plain or peanut to Miss Casey Hunt's Voy- put yourchild's name in- . L_
M&M's in the lobby on agers homeroom for bring- side his/her coat. Some- - i.Thursday or Friday for 50 ing in 24 scarves and gloves times they take them off .,ry,te - 1 ,«9= fcents each. Proceeds will go forourYouth Services Cen- gr --TI-0and forget them and it's =„toward the 8th grade trip. ten Mrs. Davis's Enterpris- ~F' ' --, - 2,·'~* v"(*M - H ..s 4 _ f~hard to find the owner .The 8th graders are also ers brought in 19 items! 25- - »#.bwithout a name inside. psponsoring a dance on Fri- The Y-Club needs your iIn the case of anyday, February 17thafter help in collecting bottle .school closings and/or * 44 -school until 5:00. caps. We need 400 pounds » ~ ~early dismissals due to in-All middle school stu- of plastic bottle caps and .1 - 2 7 »3 01.2clement weather, please -
dents can attend. Tickets are lids to create a 6 feet re- listen to the following ra- ----25& 2.%*.'- »$3 andthey musthave anote cycledbench forour school. --0·dfiedio stations: AM 1460, TM&#; : ff . . 28'.-#. - r -*~ 6 - Nia/*  . ~ HEART - 8%from home giving themper- Please start collecting! AM630, FM92.9 and -mission to attend. Students Congratulations to kind FM100.1 Also, watch tv " »

 7 -

S

must be picked up by 5:15 kids Noah Parkey and stations 18,27,36 and/or #* .or may lose privileges to at- Camden Mink who scraped 56.tend futujre events. We need up the melted and dried -#__MVES Archery is in - --3 =8th grade Darents to donate crayon after crayon art and mfull swing. Practices are scanned drinks, individual David Fish who filled the -every Monday after ~ » ~
bags of chips, and individu- mop bucket and mopped school until 5 with an op-ally wrapped candy for us to during paint projects. Thank - 3tional practice on Febru-sell at the dance. There will you also to kind kids ary 10. The state compe- Mrs. Kathy's and Mrs. Kaci's classes have completed another month of Book It - ~not be a dance on February Jonathan Brown, Michael tition will be held on Feb- Reading. The students read and completed book reports for 109 books during10th. Strunk, and Paige Ruppe, ruary 11th at Lincoln the month of January. They have read a grand total of 450 BOOKS since Octo-Volleyball tryout are on who were a great cleanup County High School. ber!! The following students met their reading goal for January: Kyley Ashcraft,Thursday. 6th grade tryouts crew forthe 8thgraderscur- FRC Jump Rope Club Lexi Burkhart, Jazzline Durham, Lucas Clark, Dey Cole, Abby Miller, Katieare from 5-7 pm. 7th and rent art project. Miranda
8th grade tryouts are from7 Gadd isbeingrecognized as meets each Tuesday. Pick Valle, Aidann Lear, Zaden Graham, Josiah McClure, Zander Graham, Brady

up is at 4:30.- 9 pm. Students must have a kind kid because she , Valentine and Zane Bullock. Way to go!!!
a current sports physical. If picked up others' trash in
you have any questions the cafeteria without being
please see Ms. Casey Hunt. asked.

On February 18th, Spring pictures wilI be Agricultural News
middle school students will taken on Friday, February
be able to participate in the 17th. We will also be sell-
Dance Blue Mini Marathon ing shaved ice on that day. By: Warden Alexander. FSA Director
to help kids with cancer. Our Extended School
Tickets are $ 10. T-shirts are Services (ESS) tutoring will USDA's Farm Service such as the Livestock For- https :Uoffices,usda.gov. of a Federal Holiday:
also available for $10. resume this Thursday after  Agency Expands Bridges age Program and the Over the past eight February 20 , 2017-

Congratulations to Mrs. school unti14:45. Transpor- to Opportunity Nationwide Emergency loan program years, USDA has taken President's Day*racy's 6thgrade Voyagers tation is provided. The U.S. Department administered by FSA, as big, bold steps to forge a May 29, 2017-Memo-051 winning the attendance School will not be in ses-
race last week. Mr. sion on Monday, February ofAgriculture's (USDA) well as connect local new era for civil rights rial Day
Mattingly ' s 7th grade 20th , due to Presidents ' Farm Service AgencY farmers with local , re- and ensure allAmericans Important program
Shooting Stars came in sec- Day (FSA) has announced the gional, and national orga- who come to USDA for dates and Interest Rates

expansion ofa unique ser- nizations that provide help are treated fairly, Farm Operating L 1
' Financial Aid Tipfor Students vice for .farmers and drought assistance and with dignity and respect. Loans-Direct = 2.875% 1

Compare award letters to Opportunity program Bridges to Opportunity reach and consistent en- Loans-Direct= 4.000%
randhers. FSA's Bridges education. Through coordinated out- Farm Ownership

to find best college deal provides a one-stop-shop was developed by FSA to gageinent. USDA is Limited Resource
that connects producers provide producers with a forming new partnerships Loans= 5.000%

Most high school seniors One consideration is with resources, programs more comprehensive cus- in diverse communities Farm Ownership
headed forcollege will soon how much of the aid being and educational services tomer service experience and regaining trust where Loans Down Payment=be receiving financial aid offered is in federal student offered across the depart- by connecting them with it is was once lost. Learn 1.500%award letters. Seniors and loans, which have to be re- ment, as well as from otherUSDA agencies and more about our progress Farm Storage Loans=1 their parents should read paid. If the package in-  otherUSDApartnerorga- nonfederal partners. during the Obama Ad- 3 yr. = 1.500%, 5 yr. =those letters carefully, the cludes federal loans and nizations. Bridges to Op- Through Bridges to Op- ministration to,increase 2.000%,7 yr. -2.250%,Kentucky Higher Education isn't enough to pay all ex- portunity, which currently portunity  FSA county of- access to opportunity for 10 yr. =2.500, 12 yr.Assistance Authority penses, students may be provides enhanced cus- fice employees have the, all Americans, and to cre- =2.500%(KHEAA) advises. , » looking- at a private loan.

1 - *The-letter  will usually Cothparison:shopping is at: tgmer- su.UppIJ.;to. mare. -tools to connect.farmersr ate a more equal and in- Commodity- Loans= - -
sliow the total cost of atten- must in that case. than ,150,000 customers ranchers, and anyone, in- elusive USDA in chapter 1.875%
dance - what that school But don't choose a in 20 states, will expand terested in agriculture 8 of our yearlong results USDA is an equal op-
costs for one year, includ- school based simply on to serve customers across with customized exper- project. The People's De- portunity provider  em-
ing tuition, fees, room, cost Amore expensive col- the country before the end tise on topics ranging in- partment: A New Era for ployer and lender. To filemeals, books, supplies, lege will often be a better of the month using fiscal cluding organic produc- Civil Rights at USDA. a complaint of discrimi- 1transportation and personal choice than picking a less year 2016 funds. tion, beginning farmer re- Next FSA County nation, write: USDA, Of-expenses. expensive one that turns out "By partnering with sources, integrated pest Committee Meeting fice of the Assistant Sec-It may also show how not to be a good fit. Trans- numerous local, state, re- management, disasteras- Date: March 1, 2017 retary for Civil Rights,much the student's family is ferring or dropping out can
expected to pay toward increase the total cost of a gional and national agri- sistance, conservation 8600 A.M. at the Mt. Office of Adjudication,
those costs, the expected college degree. cultural organizations, practices, agricultural Vernon USDA Service 1400 Independence Ave.,
family contribution (EFC). KHEAA is the state - FSA employees now can educational courses, Center. SW, Washington, DC
The EFC is subtracted from agency that administers the provide farmers and loans, grants and other fi- (Mice Closure Schedule 20250-9410 or call (866)

: the total cost of attendance Kentucky Educational Ex- ranchers with compre- nancial assistance that The Mt. Vernon Ser-' 632-9992 (Toll-free Cus-
2 to get a student's financial cellence Scholarship hensive information can start, grow or benefit vice Center (FSA, NRCS tomer Service), (800)

need.Theletterwillthenlist (KEES), need-based grants about resources, grants, farining and ranching op- and Rockcastle Co. Con- 877-8339 (Local or Fed-various sources offinancial and other programs to help courses, events and ac- erations. Bridges to Op- servation District) offices eral relay), (866) 377-· aid offered to pay for the students pay their higher tivities provided through- portunity embodies I}SA's will be closed khe follow- 8642 (Relay voice users).costs not covered by the education expenses. out USDA and from ex- modernized approach to ing dates for observanceEFC. Students can accept or For more information ternal partner organiza- customer service. By pro-reject any or all of those pro- about Kentucky scholar- tions," said FSA Admin- viding a broader array ofposed sources. ships and grants, visit istrator Val Dolcini. resources than FSA orStudents can also appeal www.kheaa.com; write
the awards made if they be- KHEAA, RO. Box 798, ]"Bridges to Opportunity USDA alone. FSA is Subscribe to the
lieve theirfarnily's financial Frankfort, KY 40602; or is another example of bringing farmers and
circumstances have call 800-928-8926, ext. 6- how USDA is working to ranchers one step closer
changed. 7214. reconnect people to their to achieving their version Mount Vernon

government and provide of the American Dream,"
enhanced services to said Dolicini. , SignalNOTICEOFPENDINGCIVILACTION farmers and ranchers, For more information
who, in turn, provide our about Bridges to Oppor-NOTICETO: WILUAM ROBINSON.NORMAJEAN nation and the world with tunity, pleasecontactyour i (606) 256-2244WHEKr, SHEILA ROBINSON, JOE ROBINSON, safe, affordable and reli- local FSA county office.:FRED ROBINSON, CHARLES SCARBOROUGH, able food. fuel and fiber." To locate your FSADENNIS SCARBOROUGH, DEBORAH

SCARBOROUGH, MAIMIEROBINSON, DARRELL FSA's presence in over county office, please see
ROBINSON, BENNY JOE ROBINSON, UNKNOWN 2,100 county offices, in
HEIRS OF SUDIE ROBINSON MCNEW, AND UN- nearly every rural county,
KNOWN HEIRS OF FRED ROBINSON regarding the puts the agency in a COUNTY OF ROCKCASTLE
following civil action: Johnathan Robinson vs. William unique position to partner
Robinson, Norma Jean Wheat, Sheila Robinson, Joe with non-governmental ' ' An Am,endment to Rockcastle County Ordinance
Robinson, Fred Robinson, Charles Scarborough, Den- organizations to reach Number Twenty-Three . ,
nis Scarborough, Deborah Scarborough, Mamie thousands of agricultural 1
Robinson, Darrell Robinson, Benny Joe Robinson, Un- producers who can ben- (Occupational License Fee Tax)
known Heirs Of Sudie Robinson McNew, AndUnknown efit from the programs
Heirs Of Fred Robinson. and services. Bridges to Believing it necessary for the growth of Rockcastle County, the im- i
Jeremy Rowe, PO Box 3038, Mount Vernon, Kentucky Opportunity allows FSA provement of the life of its citizens, and enhancing the ability of the ~
40456, has been appointed Warning Order Attorney by employees to search and County and its communities to provide for the best interests of the
Ithe Rockcastle Circuit Court to notify the above named obtain a list of all 16cal, citizens of Rockcastle County,~Defendants of a certain lawsuit filed on or about Sep- state, regional and na-
itember 1, 2016, in which the above were named as De- tional organizations that Now, Therefore, Be It Ordained by the Fiscal Court of the County of
fendants. Said lawsuit has been filed in Division No. II may be able assist local Rockcastle that this Amendment Number Four be herewith enacted.of the Rockcastle Circuit Court, and is Civil Action No. producers with their spe-
16-CI-00249. The nature of tliis lawsuit is a Complaint cific need. For example, NoT~, Therqfore, Be It Ordained by the Fiscal Court of the County ofagainst the Defendants regarding the right to sale prop- FSA's Houston County Rockcastle that Amendment Number One of the Ordinance Numbererty located in Rockcastle County, Kentucky in which office in Texas partnered
the Defendants may have an interest. The above named with many agricultural Twenty-Three, Dated Fifth Day of June, 2008 be repealed and all
Defendants shall have fifty (50) days from the date of organizations to serve monies collected pursuant to the Occupational License Fee Tax shall
the appointment of Warning Order Attorney to file an producers affected by se- 1 be deposited into the general fund and used for general government
Answer with the Rockcastle Circuit Court Clerk. If they
do not appear in this suit and defend it, a Judgment will vere drought. When i and economic development.
be entered at the discretion of the Court. The above drought-stricken agricul-
named Defendants should be advised that the Warning tural producers came to First Reading Approved on December 13,2016.
Order Attorney does not and cannot represent their in- the county office looking
terest and the Warning OrderAttorney is only notifying for assistance, FSA em- Doug Bishop, County Judge-Executive
them of the pending lawsuit. ployees were able to pro- Patricia Martin, Fiscal Court Clerk

vide traditional services,

I . rn
1
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.al ill"=1»_ 5 %* James Allen Bradley and,+ 1  '72 »- - - :A.%
-- * John Blair, from Chad's

- -- ..- S

:f h, &4, , L Hope Teen Challenge, was
at Limestone Grill for a
organizational/planning=*=f 'R.~drill,C NEWS 44- ., meeting regarding their-4 4>%

- upcoming spring banquet/=V- - 4- Si . fundraiser that will be. I

held April 22nd, at 5'30-

p.m. at the Rockcastle
County Middle School._ - 4* Anyone interested in help-V - - 2 ing out can reach Mr. Bra-

C dley at 606-599-9716Free Bible Courses *Celebrate Recovery-Step *2© --- -#-
%= - S Monday thru Friday. All

Free Bible Corres- Studies. Northside Baptist, - -- * money raised goes directlypondence.Course. Send Wednesday at 7 p.m. 606- F*,S....-I'* #:<. .4- 4% into a scholarship fundyour name and address to 256-5577. .#.- ** that helps men that rannot ,3168 Quail Road, Mt. *Broken Chains Bible #z,apj-- . f * otherwise afford it.
Vernon, Ky. 40456. Study at Cruisers Motor- - - 5.*. .
Let the Bible Speak cycle Sales on Hwy. 25

Tune in to"Let the Bible North, 4 miles north of Mt.
Speak," with Brett Hickey, Vernon every Thursday at DAR and local studentson Sunday mornings at8:30 6:30 p.in. 859-302-2431 . Mamaw's , Wia.m. on WDKY Fox 56. *Celebrate Recovery- participate in Valentines /*p---4-Rockcastle  County Livingston at Livingston

School cafeteria. Friday 6 for Veterans Project Kitchen »9Recovery Meetings to 8 p.m. 859-314-7828. -».8
*Celebrate Recovery- Special ServiceBr6dhead: Located in the By Karen Adams facilities throughout the By Regina Poynter Hoskins

A special service will beCommunity Outreach Cen- The Rockcastle Chapter United States and Canada.held February 10th, begin- of the Daughters of the She asked her readers to REFRIGERATOR GREEN the vinegar, sugars , tur-ter inext to Fairgrounds), ning at 7 p.m., at the Bereaevery Monday, 6 to 8 p.m. Gospel Tabernacle, US 25, American Revolution along remember the valiant sacri- TOMATO CHOW CHOW meric, celery and mustard
606-308-3368 or 606-308- with local students from the fices of their nation's Vet- 1/2 head small cabbage, seeds to a boil. Add theBerea. Speaker will be middle and elementary erans by making them per- cored and shredded drained vegetables and re-3099.
*Celebrate Recovery- Donald King. Ralph schools participated in the sonal hand-crafted valen- 41arge hard green tomatoes, turn to a boil again. Reduce
Northside Baptist every Chasteen and congregation annual Valentines for Veter- tines. ' chopped heat and simmer for45 min-
Tuesday, 608 p.m. 606- invite everyone.

 ans Projectas part of the Na- Through the efforts of 3 green peppers, chopped utes; stirring occasionally to
256-5577. tional Salute to Veteran Pa- local DAR members and 3 red, or yellow peppers, prevent sticking.

tients Week. The week of students, Rockcastle Chap- chopped Let cool and pack into jars.-1 February 9th each yearis the ter collected and sent 2 medium onions, chopped Refrigerate. Like mostAn encouraging word: Li_31° - 1 community's opportunity to 417'valentines to the VA 1/2 cup chiles, diced small, things pickled, it'11 be bet-
&*fer--616==1 say thank you to more than Ho*ital in Lexington, KY. optional ter after it sits a day or twoSome Unchanging Principles i@§2b?*11 98,000 Veterans of the U.S. The Chapter would like 1/3 cup salt and should keep for several/ armed services who are to express a special thank 3/4 cup brown sugar weeks in the refrigeratonBy Howard Coop' ~ cared for everyday in De- you to the participating 3/4 cup sugar ~ FREEZER SLAW2 , partment ofVeteransAffairs teachers for getting their 1 tablespoon celery seed 1 medium cabbage head

Do you- reinediber a ders ~iat wouldbe." What WA)medical centers, outpa- students and youul groups 1 tablespoon mustard seed 1 luge carrot
popular song Doris Day Masterman saw was, in. tien:clinics, domiciliaryand involvedwiththisprojectto 1 teaspoon turmeric 1 sweet bell pepper, any
sang so beautifully? That deed, interesting. "The gen- nursing homes. honor Veterans. 2 cups apple cider vinegar color
song stated a basic fact of eral view" at that time, he During the National Sa- , , 1/2 cup distilled white vin- 1 small purple onion e
life : "The future's not ours said was that the world was lute, the VA invites individu- egar 1 teaspoon salt
to seef~' There isanold ,changing, and he used two als, Veterans groups, mili- 66*forest" Chop all the vegetables. If 1 cup vinegar
axiom that has been a part metaphors to indicate the tary personnel, civic organi- ; doing by hand, dice small. 1 cup sugarof our culture for two thou- nature of that change. It zations. businesses, schools. (Cont. from Bl) A food processor can speed 1/2 cup water
sand years: "No one knows was becoming a "well-or- local media, celebrities and , the process but will extract 1 teaspoon mustard seed
ab6utthatdayorhour." The dered watering place" and sports stars to participate in and picnic areas. The forest more liquid from the veg- Chop cabbage, carrot, bell
one thing known is: the fu- "a safe playing ground for a variety of activities at the has more than 600 miles of etables and make for a run- pepper, and onion. Cover

VA medical centers. multiple-use trails, includ- nier relish. Note: the size of with salt; let set for oneture is unknown. Yet, have children."
you noticed an interesting But 1913 ended peace- Activities and events in ing the Sheltowee Trace the dice will make a finer or hour.
fact? There are those who fully, and 1914 began in VA facilities across the U.S. National Recreation Trail. chunkier relish. The Squeeze the salt and water
come forth regularly and peace but in a short time, it include special ward visits The Daniel Boone is chopped vegetables should out ofthe cabbage mixture.
say ivith absolute certainty became exceedingly turbu- and valentine distributions; among 154 national forests equal about 2 1/2 quarts. Mix vinegar, sugar, water,
that they have received spe- lent. The devastation of photo opportunities; school and 20 grasslands in the In a non-reactive bowl, mix and mustard seed in pan.
cial insight that tells them World WarI made the world essay contests; special rec- United States and Puerto the chopped vegetables with Bring to a boil. Boil for 3
exactly where we are'and anything but a•:well-or- reation activitips and Vet- Rico. Thd national,forest tlre'saltiCover'atiktrlatkit at minutes.
whatthefutureholdsforus? dered watering place"' and eran recognitioli] l~r,bkt,Es. system is'managed;by,the fbomil&}ntjefh'1~20(itolliA. Letcool. Pouroier cabbage --

Valentines for Veterans Forest Service under,'the ~c'ttunlightf 16/'lb'6111'12 mixture. Stir well.' Let standJ ·At the beginniyg of'ihe a safe playing ground for
twentieth ce,tufy, C. E G. children." began in 1989 when the late U.S. Department of Agri- hours or overnight. In a col- about 3 minutes; place in
Mastermair-was a popular In 1847, Henry Lyte newspaper columnist, Ann culture. Recreational activi- ander  drain and rinse veg- freezer containers. , This
Englishpoliticalleaderwho wrote,"Change inall Isee." Landers, encouraged her ties on notional forests con- etables. Squeeze to remove Inade about 2 pint contain-
was recognized by his peers Change is constant, and it readers to create special val- tribute $14.5 billion annu- excess liquid. ers.
as an "intellectual and man comes rapidly, but we are entines for Veterans in care ally to the U.S. economy. In a non-reactive pot, bring
of letters." In 1913, notgiven the ability tolook
Masterman, atthe ageof40, ahead and see what that
wrote IN PERIL OF change will bring. In this
CHANGE, his most popu- world of constant an unpre- Yards to Paradiselar book. In that book, he, dictable change, what we
as Alfred, Lord Tennyson need, and what we must
said,"dipped into the future have, are some unchanging By Ma)0'Phelps a large tree nearthe power arefinished blooming inthe for it's spot, I would sug-as far as human eye could principles that will guide us Pruning: When is the Best lines. Few things are uglier current year. So pI'line those gest start thinking of whatsee" and "saw the vision of through those constantly Time to Prune? than a big tree with a gap- after flowering, if you want you could replace it with.the world, and all the won- changing conditions. There's a time for most ing hole carved out so it a full flowering look next (Sometimes a new tree or
Cooperative Dove Field chore. So when's the best you are wanting to reduce leas, witchhazels, peaches, get a year or two ofgrowth

every lawn and garden does not bother utilities. If year. Rhododendrons, aza- shrub can be planted and

Enrollment underway A quick reply would be gdtten too big forwhere it's honeyberries, blueberries, is removed-this way the
time to prune? the size ofatree because it's cherries, plums, currants, before the overgrown item

"it depends". But ingeneral, planted, this should have lilacs, weigelas, many spot does not look bareKentucky farmers can acceptable crop for a pub- for most shrubs and trees, been considered at planting viburnums, redbuds, dog- when the offending tree isearn some much-needed ex- lic dove field by working the best answer is late win- time. Yet, you may not be woods, and so forth bloom removed.)
tra cash by enrolling in the with a Kentucky Fish and ter when the wood isn't fro- the person who planted the on old wood. Eventually, if Choosing the right tree
Cooperative Dove Field Wildlife private lands biolo- zen and before new growth wrong thing in the wrong a major pruning needs to be forthe spot and for the con-
Program. Enrollment is un- gist and following some begins. Howei'er, there are place, so how and when do ' done, you may have to do it ditions ofyourground, then fderway and continues simple guidelines. ,, lots of exceptions and one you prune? in winter, and forego a good helping it to grow to a natu-thfough March 1. Payment amounts de- answer does notfit all situ- Major pruniilg should be bloom the following spring ral and healthy mature size,
.- The Cooperative Dove pendon the number of acres, ations. done in winter. But pinch- orsummer-majorpruning should enable tree planting
Field Program pays land- enrolled, crop type and ful- General advice, before ing tips of a young tree to in middle of the growing to be done once and thenowners to lease fields on fillment ofthe plotmanage- wegetspecific, wouldbeto  make it branch better and ' season Inay stunt the tree or you get to enjoy them for
their property.for public mentagreement with Ken- prune offorremove broken removing odd limbs are shrub too severely. the rest of your life. Onlydove hunting. tucky Fish and Wildlife. or diseased limbs any time things that can be done in Young trees need prun- professionals tend to get it"Landowners may earn The department is espe- you find them. (If in doubt the growing season. Tip_ ing to encourage good struc- right from the start, and notup to $10,000 in the Coop- cially interested in reaching about how easy a disease is ping and pruning in sum_ ture and shape, so that when all who call themselves
erative Dove Field Pro- agreements with property to spread, use a sterilizing mer stunts growth on most the tree gets large, it will be professional manage to getgram," said Wes Little, Ini- owners who have acreagein dip for your pruning tool trees. Winter pruning healthy and well shaped. it right either. Thinkinggratorybirdbiologistforthe underserved areas with sig- between plants.) Removing stimulates faster growth. You may be able to plant things through rather thanKentucky Department of nificant numbers of dove a wild looking limb, one Thinning limbs on large and forget a few things like making a quick decision
Fish and Wildlife Re- hunters. In the west, this that is rubbing against an-, trees so wind can blow Bradfordpgar trees or ever- you may regret savessources: '7hey earn $300 includes Caldwell, other limb, or where there through (rather than cutting green arborvitae shrubs, but money and headaches later
per acre planted." Calloway, Christian, are too many limbs on one or topping the tree) is much most trees and quite a few On.

' Little said the depart- Daviess, Fulton, Grayson, side and few on anoth'er; '  preferred on a stately old shrubs need help as they
ment has accepted fields Hardin, Hart, Hickman, some pruning can be done - tree that seems to be a dan- grow rather than a major Let's sum up. Removeranging from six to 40 acres LaRue, Logan, Lyon, anytime. But, serious major ger in a storm. "haircut" when mature. dead, diseased limbs andwith additional lease pay- Simpson, Todd and Trigg cutting back of a deciduous - t The usual rule is sum- - Doing pruning for the those with less than a 25 i
ments offered for buffers counties. In southcentral plant generally is done 2 merand fall blooming trees first time? Be prepared to ' degree crotch angle as you
drdund planted fields. Kentucky, this includes when it is dormant. : and shrubbery bloom on make some mistakes. (And can do so. Do major prun-
"Fields generally run from Boyle, Cumberland, Laurel, So, do you have trees £ new gpowth. So winter and on expensive or difficult to ing in winter. Vigorous
20 to 30 acres in size,' he Lincoln, Pulaski and Wayne you are thinking of pruning? p spring pruning is fine. grow plants, getting help trees can have growth
explained."But, we encour- counties. First, answerthe question of c Crape myrtles, rose of would be advisable for the slowed down by pinching
age anyone interested to To get the process why you think you need to ' sharon, butterfly bushes, newbie.) But on the taxus or tips in spring or Summer.
apply." started, landowners must prune, what is the purpose " caryopteris or bluebeard, boxwood or burning bush Plant new trees now, and

Farmers mayplant sun- contact theirKentucky Fish youhope to accomplish? Is ) most roses, wisteria, hedge, mistakes will grow remove those that need toflowers, millet or another and Wildlife private lands it to shrink the size, to " beautyberry  endless sum- back within a year usually. go. Get a plan together,
biologist or Natural Re- stimulate growth, to bear met series of hydrangeas, Finding a good library book, know where you're goingHappy sources Conservation Ser- fruit, to even itupforbettert St,Johnswort, and goose- or going online to sites such before getting the trimmers,
vice liaison. For a listing of aesthetics, to remove the berries are among plants as arborday, com can be a pruners or saws out. AndBirthday!! biologists, visit the Ken- lower limbs so you can see that flower or fruit on new good use of a winter day as warm days in late winter

Brian James tucky Fish and Wildlife under it or mow under it, or growth. You will not do You think of doing pruning. are ideal for most pruning
Robinson homepage at to keep it from blowing harm norpreventblooming Be aware that trying to chores, so good luck as you

www.fw.ky.gov and search down in a storm or falling in the current year by prun_ keep a tree at six feet or fif- correct your plants so that1-year-old on under the keywords, "pri- on the house? ing these'shrubs now. teen feet tall if it's natural they perform up to their
January 21 st vate lands biologist" Prop- First off, you should not Many a fruiting tree and growth habit is to grow to potential.

and erty owners may also call have planted atree too close flowering shrub that fifty feet is going to be fight- The author, Max Phelps, is a
the department at 1 - 800- to the house ifit is going to blooms in the springbegins inga war you will eventu- Iandscaper. (606) 416-3911.Fred W. Seagraves 858-1549 for more infor- beaprobleminafewyears , to set next yearis buds fof ally lose. If you have Web: www.rockcastles .net

84 on February lst mation. and same goes for planting flowers shortly after they planted something too big
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- - Sunday School 10 a.m. pastor@Jreedomsbc.com Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Sunday Evening WorshipCburcb Directory 11 a.,n. ' 606-256-2968 David Smith, Pastor Wednesday Prayer Meeting &

Sunday Morning Worship , Pastor: David Sargent Sunday Evening 6 p.m. ' 6.00 p.m.

- Sunday Evening Worship \ Hickory Grove ML Zion Baptist Church Youth Service at 7:00 p.m.Believers House ofPrayer Sunday School 10 a.m. 6p.m. Pentecostal Church 606-308-3293 Prayer Partners Ladies Meeting156 Scenic View Lane Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Wed. Prayer Sen,ice and Hwy. 1505 (6 miles from Brodhead) Sunday School 10 a.m. monthlyevery 2ndTues . at 6: 30 pm
U.S. 25 N, leftat 18 mile marker Sunday Evening 6 p.m. Bible Study 7 p.m. 1 Brodhead,Ky. Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Pleasant Run MissionaryRenfro Valley, Ky. Wednesday evening 7 p.m. Youth Meetings: \ ·, RandalAdams, Pastor Sunday Evening 5 p.m. Sunday School 10 a.m.SabbathSchool Sat. 10 - 11 am. Terry Orcutt, Pastor Sunday 5p.m. j *Youth Pastor, Scott Adams New Heights Church Sunday Worship 1 1 a.m.Morning Worship 11 a.m. Brush Creek Wednesday 7 p.m. \ i, Sunday School 10 a.m. 316 Mini Mall Dr. Sunday Evening 5 p.m. ,Evening Worship 7 p.m. Holiness Church Bobby Turner, Pastor ' Sunday Worship 11 a.m. (off Richmond Rd , US 25 N) 1st Sunday in Month Church atWednesdky 7p.m. Sunday School 10 a.m. 606-758-4007 f \Sunday Evening 6 pm Berna, Ky. 2 p.m. at RockcastlePastor: Bill Davis Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Crab Orchard Pentecostal ' Wed. Evening 7 p.m.  Sundays 9:30 & 11 :00 a.m. , Bro. Gary Bowling, Pastor

www.newheightsky.net Respiratory Carebhop@ymail .com Swiday Evening 7 p.m. Sunday School 10a.m. Lighthouse Assembly of Worship & Children's Church Poplar Grove BaptistBerea Gospel Tabernacle Tuesday Prayer Meeting 7 p. in. Sunday Evening 6p.m. God i231 US 25 South Lonnie R. McGuire, Tuesday Evening 7 p.m. Hwy. 1004 • Orlando, Ky. Wednesdays 6:30 p.m. 145 Richlands Rd. •Midweek Gathering for a!!Berea, KY Pastor Pastor: Donald King Tim Hampton, Pastor Brodheadf Tuesday Night 7p.m. Buffalo Baptist Church 606-355-7595 t 606-256-4884 • 606308-2342 ages; prayer & Bible study, Sunday School ]0 a.m.Crossroads ! youthworship, andSunday Night 6p.m. Located 15 miles south of Sunday School 10 a.m. Sunday Worship 11 a.m.Children in ActionML Vernon on Hwy. 1249 Assembly of God Sunday Morning Worship Sunday Evening 6p.m.Jon Burdette, Lead PastorBible Baptist Church (Sand Springs Rd.) Hwy. 150 • Brodhead 11 a.m. Wednesday Evening 7p.m., Steve McDaniel,100HigherGround (offUS 25) 606-256-4988 Bro. Steven Vanhook, Pastor Sunday Evening 6 p.m. Worship Leader Tony Shelton, Pastor-
Mount Vernon, Ky. Sunday School 10 a.m. Sunday School 10 a.ni. Tues . Night Intercessory Prayer ProvidenceChurch Phone 606-256-5913 Sunday Worship 11 :15 a.m. Sunday Worship 11 a.m. 7 p.m. New Hope Baptist church of ChristChurche-mail : www.biblebaptist.org Sunday Evening Service6p.m. Sunday Evening Worship Wednesday Night Bible Study 1 mile off Hwy. 70 on Hwy. 6181 Sunday School 10 a.m. Tim Owens, Pastor 6:OOP.m. 7 p.m. Dan McKibben, Minister

Jct. 1797 New Hope Tower Rd.
Orlando, Sun*y Worship/Chi/dren 's Calloway Baptist Church Wednesday Night 7p.m. Little Country Church 758-8524 or 758-9316Sunday School 10 a.m.Church 11 a.m. 76 Calloway Branch Rd. Dixie Park Cornerstone Jarber Rd. Sunday Bible Study 10 a.m.Sunday Worship 11 a.m.Sunday Night Worship 6p.m. (OffUS 25) • Calloway 700 N. Powell St. Berea, Ky. Turn left off Rev. Green Loop Sundcly Morning WorshipWednesday Evening 7p.m. Sunday School IO a.m. Sunday School 10 a.,A. onto farber Rd. Sunday Evening 6 p.m. 10:30 a.m. IWednesday Evening 7 p.,n.Video services Tues., Thurs., & Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Jack Weaver, PastorSat at 11 a.m., 4 p.m. & 9 p.111 Sunday Evening 6p.m. Sunday Evening Service Bro. David Carpenter, Pastor , Sunday Evening 6 p.m: -:

Sunday 6 p.m. Northside Baptist Church Wednesday Bible Study 7p.m.Channe13 - New Wave Wednesday Evening 6p .m. 6p.m. 3 Wednesday 7 p.m. 777 Faith Mountain Rd. ' email :Cable Channel 5 in Berea and George Renner, Pastor ' Wednesday Service 7 p.m. Livingston Baptist dan.mckibben@juno.comRic~stnodr: Li~1~~~onays 606-224-4641 Joe Vanwinkle, Pastor Worship Service 11 a.m. 606-256-5577
(Off 461 bypass) Mt. Vernon www.Wha[Sailli[heScriptures,comCentral Baptist Church Fairground Hill Children 's Church 11 a.m. Roundstone BaptistAssociate Pastor/Youth: Kenny Allen, Pastor86 Maintenance Rd. Community Holiness Prayer Meeting/Bible Study Sunday School 10 a.m.Bro. Jeremy Ellis SundayMt Vernon , KY 40456 Church ~ Wednesday 7 p.m. Supday Worship 11 :00 a.m.\ Secretary: Jo Roberts 606-256-2988 Sunday Evening Servile Gary Parker, Pastor Sunday Night 6:00 p.m.

Sunday School 10 a.m.Music Director: Dan Dull Morning Worship 11 a.m.centralbaptistky.org 6 p.m. Livingston Christian Wednesday Night 7 p.m.Blue Springs Sunday School 10 am. Church
 Children's Church 11 a.m. Sand Hill Baptist Church ,Church of Christ Sunday Morning 11 a.m. Thursday Service 7 p.m. Tuesday Sand Hill Rd.Robert Miller, Pastor Sunday School 10 a.m. Celebrate Recovery 7 to 97 miles south ofML Vernon on Bus Sunday School 5p.m. Sunday School 10 a.m.Hwy. 1249 (Sand Springs Rd) Sunday Evening 6 p.m. 520 Fairview Loop Road Arthur Hunt, Minister Adult &Youth Worship 7 p.m. Sunday Worship 11 :00 a.m.

Fairview Baptist Church Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Wednesday
Services: Wednesday Bible Study 7 p.m.Sundays 10 a.m. &6 p.m. "Central Time" Radio . Mount Vernon, Ky. Livingston Pentecostal Time Warner Cable Sunday Night 5:00 p.m. ' 1

Sunday Services Holiness Church Thursday Night 6 p.m.Preaching Brethren , broadcast 'Ibes., Thurs., Sun.
Gary Reppert, Doug Hawkins WRVK: M-F 11 : 15 a. m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Sunday School 10 a.m. 9 am , 2 p.m., 7 p.m. Pastor Tommy Miller L ISunday Worship 11 a.m. Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Ottawa Baptist Church Sand Springs BaptistMarcus Reppert WOPW: M-F 9: 15 a .m. Children's Choir 6 p.m. Sunday Evening Service 6p.m. 1074 Ottawa Rd. • Brodhead Directious . Take Hwy 1249, goContact Info:

Marcus Reppert Transportation and Nursery Sunday Evening Service 7 p.m. Wednesday Service 7 p.m. Sunday School 10 a.m. - exactly 3 miles, church on'rightprovided for all services Sunday Adult Choir 8p.m. Jim Miller, Pastor Sunday Worship 11 a.ni. Sunday School 10 a.m.104 Byrda Way • Mt Vernon, Ky.
606-308-2794 Home ofWell of Pure Water Wednesday Services 606-256-1709 Children 's Church 11 a.m. Sunday Worship 11 a.m. . ]

Sunday Evening 6 p.m. 1
marcusreppert24@hotmail.com Radio - 93.3 FM Creativd Ministry 6 p.m. Living Word Sunday DiscipleshipBride of Christ Church Mark Eaton, Pastor Bible Study 7 p.m. Community Church Training/Youth Mission Wednesday Evening 6 p.m.100 High St Mt. Vernon Youth Ministry QUEST 7p.m. •"About our Father's Business" Groups 6p.m. · 1

Church of Christ at Pastor:Sundays 6:00 p.m. Chestnut Ridge P RAs and GAs 7 p.m. Bro. Eugene Gentry246 Sycamore St. • Brodhead Wednesday ServicesThursdays 7:00p.m. 2 miles south of Mt. Vernon Mission Friends 6 p.m. Sunday School 11 a.m. Youth Choir 6p.m. Scaffold Cane BaptistTurn left off US Hwy 25 Vaughn Rasor, Pastor Sunday Worship Noon Children's &YouthBible Study Sunday School 10 a.m.606416-7136 Sundays 10:00 a.m. 606-256-3722 • Service 7 p.m.606-379-6335 Wednesdays 7 '30p.in. cman:fairviswb~'~@*dmm Wednesday Service 7 p.m. 6:45 p.m. Sunday Worship 11 :00 a. m. . |
Joe Bussell, Jr., Pastor ottawabaptist@windstream.net Sunday Night 6:00 p.m.BrodheadBaptist Church Bro. Ova Baker Faith Chapel Pentecostal 606-308-4312 Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Wednesday Night 7 p.m.Corner of Silver & Maple St Bro. Dale McNew S. Wilderness Road Macedonia Baptist Catholic Church Pastor: Bro. James HardinBrodhead, Ky. 40409 Bro. Philip Scott , Mount Vernon, Ky. Scaffold Cane Road 515 Williams St (across from MVES) Skaggs Creek606-758-8316 Church of Christ on Sunday School 10 a.m.1 Mount Vernon, Ky. Mount Vernon, Ky. Baptist ChurchSunday Bible Study 10 a.m. Fairground Hill Sunday Evening Service 6p.m. Bro. Barry Hurst, Pastor 606-256-4170 ,., Sunday School 10 a,m. , iSunday Worship 11 a.m. & Sunday Worship 10 a.m. Wednesday Service 7 p.m.  Sunday School 10 a.m. Maulima: Sunday Worship 11 :00 a.m.7p.m. Di#erent speaker each Saturday Service 7p.m. Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Tuesdays at 5 p.m. Pastor: Bro. BillWagers(Nursery Provided) Sunday Jack Carpenter, Pastor

Sunday Youth Bible Study Climax Christian Church First Baptist Church Sunday Evening 6 p.m. Sabbath Mass: Sat., 5p.m. Everyone Welcome!
Wednesday Evening 7 p.m. Holy Days 5 p.m. Union Chapel5Bm. , Hwy. 1912 340 West Main Street Maple Grove Baptist Fr. MichaelFlanagan, Pastor PentecostalWednesday Adult & Youth 308-2806 - 256-4138 - 256-5977 ML Vernon, Ky. 606-256-2922 Hwy. 1004 (Big Cave Road) Sister Joyce Moeller, 1505 Union Chapel Rd . 1Worship/Bible Study 7 p.m. Sunday School 10 a.m. NealThornton, Pastor '; Orlando , Ky. • 606-256- 1873 Pastoral Associate Brodhead, Ky.Children's Programs: Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Jesse Wright, Bro. Jerry Owens, Pastor Jack Lawless , Groundskeeper /· . Letcher Napier Pastor ·, .,RAs & GAs , ·, Terry Thorntdn, Minister ' Assoc. PastorIYouth _ _-_ Home Phone 606-256-3075 ' - Tom Darst, Mdintenaikei~ , -,PS;,1*lay#01~01*06*JD,i )( O~1 -- p..- :,ge,rMissioAFriends ands-T --Climax Holiness Church webAite: wivw.fbcmvkyorg  Sunday Schdol 10 £Lm: ' ' ~ · Philadelphia United 95 Stiziddyi?Notship,flil}1} adu, Creative Ministry , , , Sunday Night Worship 6 p.m. email:ftictnive:mc~@newwave.net Sunday Morning Worship Baptist Sunday ,Evening 6:00 p:m.Ralph Baker, Pastor Thursday Nights 7 p.m.  Sunday Services: 8:20 a.m., 11 a. m. 834 Bryant Ridge Rd. Brodhead Thursday Evening 7:00 p.m.Brodhead Christian 3rd Sat. of every month at 10:45 a.m. and6p.m. WRVK Broadcast 2 p.m. Sunday School 10 a.m. United Gospel of ChristChurch ': 7 p.m. Wednesdays: AWANA and Sunday Evening 6 p.m. Sunday Evening Service 6p.m. 4miles offUS 25on Wildie Rd.237 W. Main St. Brodhead Community Worship Adult Bible Study 6:30p.,n.

606-758-8721 Church of God Live Broadcast WRVK 1460AM Wednesday Evening 7 p.m. Wednesday Service 7 p.m. Churchwelcomes everyone ~
Maretburg Baptist Saturday Service 7 p.m., Sunday Worship 11 :00 a.m. iSunday School 10 a.m. 758 Hwy. 3245 • Crab Orchard Sundays at 11 a.m. Church Gordon Mink, Pastor Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m.Sunday Worship 11 a.m. & 6p.m. Worship Service Broadcast on New Wave Cable

2617 New Brodhead Rd. 606-308-5368  Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m.Wednesday Bible Study 7p.m. Sunday School 10 a.m. Channel 3 Tues., Th'urs . & Sun-
Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 Pine Hill Holiness Valley Baptist ChurchTracy Valentine, Preacher Sunday Worship 11 a.m. &6p.m. day at 10 a.m., 3 p.m. & 8 p.m.

606-758-8662 Conway Missionary First Christian , Wayne Harding, Pastor 5216 S. Wilderness Rd. 4482 Copper Creek Rd.
Phone: 256-8844 Mt Vernon, Ky. 40456 Berea, Ky. 40403 'Cell 606-305-8980 Baptist Church 4 , Sunday School 10 a.m.  256-5955 Organized in December, 1908Brodhead Church of God 116 Meadow Lark Lane West Main St. Mt Vernon Sun. Morning Worship 11 am · Sunday School 10 a.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.., Hwy. 3245 • Brodhead Berea, KY 40403 606-256-2876 Sun. Discipleship Training/ Sun. Evening Worship 6 p.m. Sunday Worship 11 :00 a.m.

758-8216 Bro. Bruce Ross, Pastor Sunday Youth Missions Thursday NightWorship Sunday Evening 6 p.mr 1Bro. Josh Haines, 7:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 7 p,m.6 p.m.1 YouthIFamily Minister Sunday Worship 7 p.m. Pine Hill Missionary Evan Eckler, PastorBrodhead Pharmacy Szindq School: 10 a.m. Wednesday Evening 7 p.m. Baptist Church Wildie ChristianSunday Worship i. www.maretburgbaptist.org 81 Limeplant Hollow Road ChurchMain Street • Brodhead 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 7 p.m., maretburgchurch@yahoo.com Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 1478 Wildie Rd: • Wildie

McNew Chapel Bro. Clyde Miller, Pastor 606-256449441 606-758-4373 41 Baptist
Flat Rock Missionary Baptist 859-986-1579 Sunday School 10 6.m.

Sunday School 10 a.m. Sunday School 10 a.m. Sunday Worship 10:55 a.m. f
Howard Saylor Open: David Collins 504 Maple Grove Rd. Hwy. 1004 1, Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Family Fellowship 6 p.m.9:30 to 6:30 Orlando, Ky. Sunday Evening Senice 6p.m. Discipleship Training 5:30p.m. Bible Study 6 p.m.,Pharmacist Mon.- Fri. Owner Sunday School 10 a.m. Wednesday Service 7p.m. Bro. Gao Petojohn, Pastor . ~Fellowship Hour 11 a.m. Jerry Ballinger, Pastor«We Deliver County Wide" Sunday Evening Service 7p.m. Mt. VerlinWednesday Bible Study 7 p.m.

 MountVernon, Ky.

Church of God
1025 W Main SL1 Freedom Baptist ChurchCollins Respiratory1 ML Vernon Sunday School 10 a.m.

*KCASTLEJack Stallsworth, Pastor

Freedom School Rd.
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY ~Sunday Worship 11 a.m.Care Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

1 Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Sunday Evening Service 6 p.m.
Wednesday Service 7 p.m.Discipleship Training 6 p.m. Bobby Owens, Pastor Professional. Dependable. Experienced. ~Main Street • Brodhead Sunday Evening Worship 859-986-13177 p.m. Mt. Vernon Church of Call(606) 256-4613606-758-9333 Wednesday Evening Prayer

the NazareneMeeting & YoutWChildren
Home Health Equipment & Supplies Classes 7 p.m. 40 Fair Street • ML Vernon

Insurance & Medicare Accepted www#eedomsbc.com , Sunday School 10 a.m. Retail · Drive Thru • Home Delivery ~
eniail:

Owners: David Collins & Shelly Clements -S= *=.04*322 fs*&8*AFC= -s~ - -.
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~ **ROCKCASTLE>4
~/REGIONALTry Our Nelv vv HOSPITAL WRESPIRATORY CARE CENTER

Georgia Gold! 1 jBreathing L, = e into healthcare

• Remember our Buffet for Lunch •
----- - - --- Foryourfamiyreunion orchurch ,/- Il

gathering - we offer catering!

= /32, [8]~31 A~it~Tt~, ~Oam.tolOp.m..7DaysaWeet ~ ~~~ 0==~ *«Y
Brodhead Mount Vernon McKee Somerset U.S. 25 N - Mt. Vernon - -ti Q-lir·' Ain,rd %'I~,re HOM[N'S C |101€-E AWARD-
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24 Hour Information line 1-800-530-8561 *52 606-256-4910 www.rockcastleregional.org ED 6 8
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:„„„„„„„„„„„„„„'*,„„„„„'„„„„„„„„„„,A Branch Road in Rockcastle V,66666666&6666666666666666~.--

CLASSIFIED RATES County. Violators will be ~ ~
- prosecuted. 44xntf
. Local Rates - $4 for 25 words Posted: No trespassing, 12~

hunting, fishing or4-wheel- ~ I'll'/49,1,/Elibill//
or less - .10 each additional word ing onCameron property on Notice: To Angela Dawn 1988 Silverado, 2WD, ex-

Poplar Gap Road (former Morris. If the Ford Escape, Use Happy Jack Kennel tended cab, 350 motor, all

0 Display Classifieds Vanzant property). Violators left at 8094 Brindle Ridge Dip II to kill fleas, ticks, power, everything works,
will be prosecuted. 34x24 Rd., is not removed by mange mites and control rebuilt front end, asking

$5.00/Inch to Don and Kitty Reese on 2017, it will be disposed of. breed. Dyehouse Farm Sup-Posted: Property belonging Thursday, February 23, mosquitoes where they $3,000. 606-308-9120.

Deadline for Classifieds Smallwood Road at 5* ply (355-2301)

Roundstone. All trespassers Notice is hereby given that (kennelvax.com) 4x5 Subscribe
will be prosecuted. 49xntf Loretta Battaglia, 1871; is 10 a.m. TUESDAY Posted: No hunting or tres- Little ClearCreekRoad, Mt. WAREHOUSE/YARD POSITION
passing on landbelonging to Vernon, Ky. 40456 has been

;~ Glen Roberts at 560 Dix appointed Administrator of Lumber King, Inc. is accepting applications for a

1~ 6rTifirUUE, River Branch Road, theEstateofFrankBattaglia . warehouse/ yard position in Mt. Vernon, KY.

,~ Brodhead. Violators will be on the 23rd clay of January, This position will include customer service, loading and unload-

Chism Drive Thru Stor-
 .~T=:mr= Posted: No hunting, tres_ claims against said estate position may also include deliveries. CDL and piggyback forkliftprosecuted. 35xntf 2017. Any person having ing building materials and warehouse/ yard organization. This

passing orATVs on landbe- shall present them, accord- experience preferred. Some general building experience pre-
age. 91/2 x14 indoor units. Modern Salon - Day Spa. longing to Jason and Sara ing to la,v.to the said Loretta ferred.
$50. 24 hn access and se- Will sell or lease. 3500 sq. Coguer at Roundstone. Not Battaglia or to Hon. Frankie You may download an employment application from
curity cameras. 859-559- ft. Great location (Corbin). responsible for accidents. C. Blevins, Jr., Blevins Law, lumberking.com and mail to: Mike Bryant, Store Manager,
9903.3xntf 606-526-1909.5x4p Posted: No trespassing on 400 Richmond Road N, Ste RO. Box 249, Mt. Vernon, KY 40456.
Total KU Electric 213Rj 2BR Home with garage. Crawford Place - Old C, Berea, Ky. 40403 on or . They may also be attached and emailed to hr@lumberking.com.
2BA trailer in Livingston. Just north of Mt, Vernon on Brodhead Road. Danny before July 24, 2017 at 9:30 You may also pick up employment applications at our store
$350 month plus deposit. eight acres +/-. Ready to Smith. 47tfn a.m. 4x3 located at 1204 South Wilderness Road, Mt. Vernon, KY.
453-3121 or 308-9546. move into. Serious inquiries posted: Absolutely nohunt- Notice is hereby given that Luinber King, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
4xntf only. Shown by appoint- ing, fishing ortrespassing on Arthur (Jromer, 3232 KY5x10 and 10x10 Storage ment only. 606-308-3669 or property belonging to Mark 3245,Brodhead,KB 14()409
Units Availabe, as well as 606-308-1689. 9xntf and Debbie Cummins. Vio-outdoor storage for your 2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell- · lators will be prosecuted. hass tppointedsfadm~ ~ROCKCASTLE-*St-»
RV, boat or trailer. ing for$89,900. RickSzaks, posted: No trespassing, - Bessie Cromer on the 30th REGIONAL ,- 19=*%J 4Rockcastle Self-Storage Broker. 859-255-7777. Lin- hunting or fishing on land day of January, 2017. Any HOSPITAL N RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER r.1 -E-*/units, 100 Whippoorwill coln Real Estate, Inc. belonging to Rachel Denney person - having claims
Lane, Mt Vernon. 859-608- rickszaks@aol.com 18xntf on Hwy. 3245 (former against said estate shall
1924. 49xntf

Reggie Benge property). present them according to You became a nurseTwo bedroom trailer in
Posted: No trespassing on la,v, to the said Arthur
property known as C.B. Cromer or to Hon. '1;Villiam to care for others!

3560.49xntf , ~~ Owens Farm across from A. Leger, 140 W. Main St., ./ ,
Trailers and house in posted: No trespassing on Fairgrounds in Brodhead. P.O. Box 1250. Mt. Vernon . Big things are happening
Brodhead. No pets. 758- land, where county road Violators will beprosecuted. Ky. 40456 on orbefore Julyl

30, 2017 at 11 a.m. 5x3 for our community at Rockcastle
8922. ntf ends, on Coy Road belong- fl....."'"'"'"'"'ll.--,--.L
Accepting applications at ing to Margie Weaver. All i Mobile Homes Regional. Be part of the team
Mt. Vernon Housing Au- violators will be prosecuted i For Sale/Lease ..PW./ that is making a difference
thority on Mondays 4 to 8 to fullest extent ofthelaw. 4 1.U."l".1.. in the lives ofour patients. . 'p.m. and Wednesdays and Posted: No Trespassing on Lease Purchase: 14x70 -An...Al= -
Fridays, 4 to 6 p.m. Rent property belonging to Eu- mobile home and lot, 2 Bed/ ~ - j
based on income. 256-4185. gene and James Robinson, 2 Bath. $26,900. 10% down CNA/Homemaker. Please Rockcastle Regional Hospital & Respiratory14xntf located off Hickory Flats and $400 amonth. Call 606- email resume to

~ Accepting Applications: Road in Rockcastle County. 308-5459 or 606-256-8603. rockseniors@windstream.net Care Center is currently seeking:
For 2 and 3 bedroom units Violators willbe prosecuted. 4xntf or fax 606-256-1626. For ,+ ]

~ at Valley ViewApartments. 2x4p more info, contact Sherry or' REGISTERED NURSES (RN)
Rent based on income. Call Posted: No trespassing on limi Brenda at 606-256-4316.
256-5912. Equal Housing land belonging to James and 4x2 UCENSED PRACTICAL NURSES (LPN)
Opportunity, TDD for hear- Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash Drivers: Regional & OTR.
ing impaired only. 1-800- Branch Road off Chestnut Excellent pay + Rider pro- STATE REGISTERED NURSING
247-2510. 36tfn Ridge. No hunting, camp. Signlon Farmnow has two gram. Fainily MedicaVI)en- ASSISTANTS (SRNA)

c ing, ATVs, trespassing for meat hogs for sale and tal Benefits. Great Home
For Rent any purpose. Not respon_ straw. 256-2781. 5x2 Itime+Weekeends. CDLIA, for Acute Care, Long-term Care, Specialsible for accidents. Violators Hay, 4x5 rolls, kept inside. l year experience. 877-758-

Maple St. Storage will be prosecuted. 5x51 Call for price. 308-3648. 3905.4x2p Care Units and Emergency Department
Posted: No hunting, tres- 5x2p (RN). Full-time, Part-time, and PRN posi-of Brodhead passing, 4-wheeling on One burial plot in tions available.

256-2884 or property belonging to James Elmwood Cemetery. $550. Classified Deadline
and Juanita Chasteen, 10- 513-886-0555. 44xntf

606-308-2491 cated on Little Hurricane Cresthaven Cemetery is Noon Tuesday Apply on4ine
- Plots . Contact Billy Call 256-2244 rockcastleregional.org/careers. 1

Dowell, 606-308-1058.
House For Sale eXT. .87-3-'13*r -- - . Equal Opportuni~ E,nployer ~-  39xntf
1 $79,000 i
i H,y. 1505 < ..< n c-2---_2 2-- «===== --; Brodhead

~+/- acres, 1=ly : s.'. S=* t~= ' Ils* Subscribe to the, remodeled A  1 , -Esm.-~=**di kitchen/dining -2-=crr_:I.
5 combo,li;ing - ---=r===...
E room,full - $- *CM~'ff 2-* _-

1 basement paitially ·4» -
finished, lox30 #I#6 --z*<A,El@Judmi

, deck, 3 car , - --
 1 ]{f"llilliiletached garage, *»*-- r> - %

basketball goal, 0 8 * *- ==4 5.828' abo~ground ~ »  11*0#** Der#011- Wignarpool, hardwood
and bled floozs.

New roof in 2013. **™

Newwindo#5 2012. Central heat/air, 2150 an Ashley„vod stove in
basement for backup or primary heat, if desired. All appliances lIn-County - ~23.00 • Out=of=County - ~27.00

included - stme, refrigerator, distmasher, microwave, washer and dryer.
: Call 606-682-9801 or 606-682-9677 for showing Out-of=State - 85.00 • Prices Per Year

-- 10% Discount to Senior Citizens

f MOST JP i 1 j

Il RECOGNIZED B Name ~
df NAME IN
M REAL ESTATE f n i

il=.- .4.. Address I

1 City 1

1 State Zip IListing or Selling? Call me today! 1 1
t 1Jennifer Poynter Hand I f

Res! Esre Soecors, 1 Please speci .... 1
· Your ' PELANG ~N)- Rea:10,3 | ' |

1 1- INew Renewal IOlf,ces n Dar·Mle, London % AL i
, Rch'1,01<4 cr~ Sorp.:set Kv

Cell: 606-392-1999 <6 6 .
Fak 606-758-0024 L. 1 1 1tenniferDhand@gmc'l cori i~ Mail to: Mt. Vernon Signal • PO Box 185 • Mt. Vernon, KY 40456

I .- - ---
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Owens Monument: Lo-

Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and Sat. 9
 Karen K.King

Furry Tails Pet Salon, 162 a.m. to noon. 606-758-9600.
Sunlite Lane, Mt. Vernon. Notice: Will haul offor buy INCOME TAX SERVICE 606-256=4804Dog & Cat Grooming. For scrap metal, junk cars or
appt, call 606-386-3236 or trucks. Metal hauled for Individuals - Partnerships - Corporations 606-308=3077606-308-2126. Open: Mon- free. 231-6788. 14xntf
Fri 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satur- Grave Markers & Monu- Electronic Filing For an appointment 38 years experienceday 9 a.m. to noon. 4x4p ments: In stock at all times. Available Call 256-3976Pave Pro: Asphalt paving McNew Monument Sales. . 1**Autborizedlk#le Providerand excavation. Free esti- US 25,4 miles north of Mt.
mates. Now scheduling for Vernon. Phone 256-2232.
Spring. 859-661-0185. UCallWeHaul!Anything IC-SII IEU~pavepro@windstream.net that fits on a truck. Local or
4x9p long distance. Building - , 4/~0 Lester Kirby
Remodeling, room addi- demolition - moving - clean- Grooming . 0..s~
tions, barn repairs, sun ups - landscaping. No gar- Boarding <  CL-ill Tree Trimmingdecks and painting. 606- bage. 606-256-9222 or 308- ,--...= -- -_>u vy"I.I.-282-3320. lx5p 1629. 35xntf Pet Supplies -- r - o like us on Facebook* No Job Too Big or Too Small
J and R Pressure Wash- Gail's Pampered Pooch ,--, /. diverb15*9kitz
ing. Pressure washing ofall 57 West Main St., Fully Insured • Free Estimates
type liomes, outbuildings, Brodhead. For appt . call » 606-392-1940 Stump Removal
decks, sidewalks and con- 606-758-0064

690 Richmond St • Mt. Vernon • daoverbay2 @yahoo.com . Fire*nood For Sale •crete patios. Owner and op-
erator Jonathon Collins. ~~~a~r Home 606-256-3626 • Cell 606-308.2016 1Free estimates . 606-308-

e'3533.49x4p 7:
Jonathan Collins Remod- For Sale Rock Castles ~f{eling and Repair Service. A.
Home improvements of any 4x5 rolls, Landscaping jkind from doors and win-
dows, painting, new floors, kept inside.
to roofs and decks - will do Consultations,it all. Any home, any prob- Call for price.
lem,"we're the one to call." 308-3648 Landscape Design & Construction, ,606-308-3533.49x4 ,

 ~-+

Waterfalls, Stonework, EdiblesBrown's Backhoe
and Bobcat John's Max Phelps, Owner

Service Repair BEE Garbage 606-416-3911Lic. septic tank installer,
footers, waterlines, Appliance www -rockcastles . net % 1general backhoework.
Buck Brown, o~ier. & Plumbing 256-2334

606-386-1516 or Faucet & Toilet
606-308-0289 308-5646 Weekly residential Mi_~jsfIC'j Heating & Air
25years experience. 4 curbsidepickup #%; auUU - (2)John Tyer, Owner -References available. Atillinglmtjign#£2=#29$1700per month mitb C#rb Cart TI:MInang Goodman

CU*ORD ! USTS AMD LASTS AND LRSTS: Thank goodness for Goodman.

Town & Country COMPLETE HOME
BACKHOE, llC. 24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE COMFORT

Septic Tanks All Types ofMechanic Work Locally owned and Located at:
• Cisterns • Farm Products 523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky.• Storm Shelters • Retaining Walls Call 256-9634 days or

+ GnG-256-2535 Rodney Smith- - -256-4650 nights - 758-0155-•-256~68«859:66-1=5986
. We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience4&,4* PERRY'S Autobody & Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for RatesWinstead's 4**0L Auto Rental Service Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Service

" Heat Pumps and Gas FurnacesHeating & Air 24/7 Wrecker Service Available Fully Ucensed and Insured HVAC and Electrical • MO-61808 and CE63779

Financing Available A. . . PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, LLC1/.Uy"VFW®through Wells Fargo 57#0,*24 Storage and Rental Units • 12x20 units fully lined floor to
*w/ approved credit ceiling & fenced for your security

Fairground Hill off Hwy. 150 • 110 Old Somerset Rd. ML Vernon NOTICENr Pat Winstead HM04434 606-256-5198 or 606-308-1008
606.256.1038 • 606-308.4825 NO classifiedsSubscribe to the Signal
Morgan Plumbing can be placed

Service & Repair On-Site over the phone
New Construction • withoutCommercial & Residential Service

Fully Insured • All Work Guaranteed Computer paying at time
256-4766 • 606-232-0666

MPL#6761 Service of placing

e Mechanic ,*AE$ advertisementOn Duty *i;' Tired of sending your
All ~pes of Repairs , computer Fa/991 CLASSIFIED

We do muffier & ., away to get ~~ t~**~ j~~It*e~/1 11

it fixed? .5#6@2121{619,4=11 #3=3.=74=ilexhaust replacement and ----2----~ ADS NOTICE
custom pipe bending Call and let us come to For your convenience,David's Tire Center you for all your computer

24 Hn To„ ing & Recoven LLC needs! we now accept
1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) VISA, Mastercard.

Mt. Vernon Setup, Consultation, Discover and AXDavid & Josh Thompson, Owners Save On All MajorBrand Software/Hardware ConflictsOffice/24 Hr. Wrecker Tires For Cars & Trucks
606-256-4606 Farm Tractors • Lawn & More Virus/Spyware Removal To place your

Tell 'em you ~ Reasonable Rates classified,
saw their ad Call have your credit card ;

ready and call 1in the Spencer Benge
*#111 19=011$19*1 606-308-5653 (606) 256-2244 1
r .-
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FRESH MEAT ITEMS!
Family Pack Fresh Boneless ..R~~ilischill-
Chicken

food stores Breast . 113. .-
Fresh Whole BonelesspoiR $159 7~Fresh LAN-*IdA ILOIHS m lb.St,8-des 2/34 ~ .

libpkg ~ Family Pack Boneless Beef illilli-- Toll Slirloin $999Fresh Halos AM~, hclemomines $299 Steaks U lb. .~
2 Ib bag ~™~ Family Pack Boneless Beef

Fresh Musset lilli Eve $6:99Potatees $229 4:1~ Stealts U 11).8!b bag 14(~/ Fresh Half Sliced Boneless
Fresh Jumbo Sweet
 Il,lits $119 ~Onions

- lb.
'Ab•**4 16:*uue LITTLE DEBBIE 12 Pack/12 oz,cans1#*LE~21¥E 1 /1:~1/11//1/0cakes 2/94 '* Pepsi & Products

Family Size 'BE.mp...7--1--=------&-:

21 =S**/12/84 2/4 3/4--..........-

10.5 oz bag

AD PRICES GOOD FEBRUARY Gth = 1214 2017
SPECIAL BUYS

1-•

QUAKER +
Variety Packor

Chedd= Bacon Maple Brown SularICEREAL ~COOKIES Potato , instantSkins f Oatmeal

33.8 oz 11.7543 02 19.06 oz 1*8*~ 15.1 oz pk
Aunt Jimima PILLSBURY ORAND* .,64•¥*4 16:mk*# ! ARBY'S

Paneake Buttennliki BANQUET Curly Fries
Butter Tastin or Family Slze or REO ROBINFlakyl.ayer Dinner Seasoned

Entrees ~ Steak Fries$229 $180 2/*5 2/8516.3 oz pkg 24-28 oz pkg 22 ozpkg

R PRICES
Sr WYLWOOD SO CHEEZV JIFFY WYLWOOD

Whole Kernel Cord, Mac & Cheese corn Mumn Great Northern

8/81 = MIX BEANS17 2/=88 2/8114.5-15.25 7.25 oz box
 8.501 box 15.5 oz cans

TAKE N' BAKE CRYSTAL 2-0KIGOINS Cehurn Farms Pepperoni DRINKING WATERCEREAL  24 PackYOGURT or Supreme
PIZZA = .'i... , 16.9 oz Bottles

2802 1 30 ozpkg.

WE ACCEPT WIC, EBT, DEBIT, VISA, MASTER CARD
& PERSONAL CHECKS FOR AMOUNT OF PURCHASE

savings*-4easy
WE ACCEPT WIC, EBT, DEBIT, VISA, MASTER CARD & PERSONAL CHECKS FOR AMOUNT OF PURCHASE

910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256=9810
PROPANE SOLD HERE $17.99

8 am-10 pm Visit us at savealot.comOpen Sunday through Saturday:
a **S//
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* ROCKCASTLE.

About Us
Rockcastle Regional Hospitai & Respiratory Care Center is a not-for-profit community
healthcare system that operates an emergency department, a 20-bed inpattent acute hospital, 9 REGIONAL
outpatient services, a 99-bed long-tenn care program for patients dependent upon mechanical 7/ HOSPITAL :: RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER

, ventilation and a medical office complex- Rockcastle Regional Hospital was established in
1956 and ts accredited by the Joint Commission. Rockcastle Regional Hospital Is a eight-time
Kentucky Hospital Association Quality Award Winner for 2006, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012,
2015, and 2016 and a U S- News & World Report 2013 & 2014 Best Nursing Home.

Mission
Rockcastle Regional Hospital and Respiratoly Care Center is a fam*oriented team ..1 .1 I * f..ir~* 1-of healthcare professionals dedicated to delivering the highest qualityorcare to those we serve.

„i. - .„.,~tif~1 .i. ' i'·f'i 'Ji;·.i,·,i,; ;~'i~ ~~M'.
Vision
Rochastle Regional Hospital and Respiratory Care Center's vision is to be the hospital
of cholce for healthcare in Rockcastle County and surrounding areas and to be the facility
of choice nationwide for ventilator care.
Values
We value excellence, friendliness, compassion. cleanliness, and our commitment to our i 4~.i -' W'.. r ..i,7. ,

f community.
Accreditation
All Rockcastle Regional Hospital and Respiratory Care Center facilities and programs are
accredited by The Joint Commission.

,

Professional Association Memberships and Other Affiliations
Amelkan Asswabon d Resp~atory Care <
American Health Care Association

1 American Hospital Association
4 Kentucky AssOCiat1011 of Health Care Facilities

Kentucky Hospital Association v
Kentucky Medical Association k
National Patient Safety Foundabon

j UK HealthCare Netwo,k Affiliate=Markey Cancer Center
UK HealthCare Network Aff,liate-Comprehensive Stroke Program

, UK HealthCare Partnership-Gill Heart Institute A .0 . . :.
UK HealthCare Partnership-Kentucky Neumactence Institute

Speakers Bureau
We are pleased to present information about healthcare and healthcare professions to the

# public- To schedule a speaker for your school, business, civic, healthcare or government
organization, call Jana Bray (6061 256-7880.

Leadership
Rockcastle Regional Hosp,tai and Respiratory Care Center is governed by a local board
of directors. 5 A Best Place to Work

m
7Joseph E. Lambert  Challman , /r..

Bige W. Towery, Jr, Secretary - .
Debra H Lambert 8-9 Get fit at the Wellness Center
Jeffrey T. Burdette 6-7 New low dose CT

Executive Management
Stephen A Estes, PresidenVCEO 10 Is it a cold or flu?
Cynthia D. Burton, RN, Chief Nursing Ofncer
C Nicholas Bastin, CFO .·...... 1 ~ ·' ·'/'> i·.··'·.·: :i'', ··-'··i;.1 ~.;· ··~···:1 : •

11 Poison prevention145 Newcomb Avemle · P.O. Box 1310 · Mt. Vernon, KY 40456
(606) 256-2195 • www.rockcastleregional org .,1/wbri ~16

Health Signal is produced by the Commur* Relations Department of Rockcastle Regionsl ":Mil--
Hospital and Respiratory Care Center- illill,ililialill///IM///1/ 12 Ready to run?

Jana Bray, Director
Susan Turley, Designer
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[ ROCKPEDS NEWS ]

An ounce oP prevention Caring for the
youngest of patients

By Jana Bray, Community Relations Director

T Tospice Care A/p' *1~@11.L

RockPeds offers fluoride varnish treatments to help prevent tooth decay ~---~ plus presented 14 » 9 ~ -lk
..L -,Lit s prestigious 1 4-3 j , A

F Above and Beyond Chebruary is National *11 ~ this procedure in clinics visits
Award at its 2016 annual '  , Cl ,'Children's Dental irl for children when teeth first ,
dinner in December. The Dr. Callie Shaffer Dr. Sarah Oliver

Health Month, VT '99/Flia.../ begin to appear through age
so it serves to be a great , '04, , 1 .2 f;, PL * six. For more than a year, awards are given each year to civic groups, non-

reminder to all parents that t~hi . *' ~~{ providers at RockPeds have profits, churches, businesses, or other organizations
..11.1,Ii that go to great lengths to support the mission ofhealthy gums and teeth i~t been offering this service to

Hospice Care Plus and its patients and families.are important in a child's l.*- T-: jrK  j patients. During the dinner, Rockcastle Pediatrics andearly development. This is , During a fluoride varnish,
Adolescents was recognized with this high honor,why talking to your child's / your child's pediatrician will
along with three other organizations from across thedoctor about good dental habits even before paint the top and sides of each tooth with a
region.your child's first tooth appears is important. small brush. The painless process is very quick.

Rockcastle Pediatrics and Adolescents, or"Good oral health is an integral part of a The fluoride hardens soon after it is applied
RockPeds, was thanked for its essential supportchild's overall health," says Dr. Sarah Oliver, and is brushed offafter four to 12 hours.
of pediatric patients served by Hospice Care Plus.pediatrician at Rockcastle Pediatricsand While studies have shown that fluoride

Adolescents (RockPeds)/'Giving your child varnish helps to greatly reduce the risk of Practice physicians Dr. Callie Shaffer and Dr. Sarah
Oliver both serve as medical directors for Hospice'sthe best start in life in,terms of oral hygletie cavities, it cannot completely prevent them.
youngest patients.is vital for them to prevent tooth decay and to The treatments are most effective when a child

have healthy teeth ~nd gums into adulthood." 5 i ~s also brushing their teeth using the right Hospice Care Plus presented the award because
both Shaffer and Oliver "make themselves availableRecommended» the  American'Academy> /amount oftoothpaste with fluoride, flossing

of Pediatrics (AAP)>fluoride varnish is one , ~regularly, getting regular dental care, and 24/7 to oversee medical care, participate in care team

method pediatricians and dentists are using to ,/ eating a healthy diet. meetings, write orders for prescriptions, and help
design plans of care that promote quality of life, andhelp their patients prevent tooth deca)/ slow it Dr. Oliver says that this new service is
pain and symptom management."down, or stop it from getting worse: Flikoride yet another resource parents can utilize to

In presenting the award, Hospice Care Plus notedvarnish is made with fiuoride, a mindral that insure the overall health 6f their children. "By
that withbut the support of Rockcastle Pediatrics,can strengthen tooth enamel, the outer coating implementing the fluoride varnish program,
its staff, and Drs. Shaffer and Oliver, it'wouldon teeth. not only are we following the most recent
be difficult, ifnot impossible to provide care forOnce your child has a tooth, your doctor AAP guidelines, we also hope to emphasize
pediatric hospice patients and their families.may recommend that your child receive the importance ofgood dental health to our

Dr. Shaffer was honored to accept the award andfluoride varnish treatments two to four times patients that will carry them throughout their
per year. The number of treatments depend on lives." said, "While it's very emotionalto provide palliative

care for children, it's great to work with such a highhow likely your child is to get a cavity. To learn more about fluoride vamish or to
quality team as the Hospice Care Plus' nurses andBecause many young children do not have schedule an appointment for your child, please
staff."access to a dentist until they are older, the AAP call RockPeds at 606-256-4148 Option 5, or go

now recommends that pediatricians perform to www.healthychildren.org.

+
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DoM,diopl, &*ve& ¢Ae, 46 06 4 wh
By Jana Bray, Community Relations Director and Kayla Rowe, Community Relations Specialist

- shley Lewis has always had a special 1 , 1% ,. ,
 P . " Stifi j .1 1,. 11I ~~ *, ,bond with Samantha Bishop - they '' 2., 5 4,

/ 1,11, 1'. , , . t< - . t* 21are sisters. But now, Ashley calls her { j; g;»61 Twkuu~1,~ fr-~~,: ,~,4.
sister a different name: lifesaver.

, %* 3 2 &, 1 - il-0 /Years ago, Samantha Bishop signed up to be A · ,· *
. §, , , 4 --

an organ donor. It wasn't something to which she , 4 =%= 10."i'' 4, 1, 1 ; t- '0„.
gave much thought, aside from checking "yes" ; 11LL F .a -

and signing the back of her driver's license. That - - +
r .& t.. %4 r..all changed two years ago. \

-

On April 3, 2015, Ashley Lewis was 1 / I, ?*tt it.y* -diagnosed with acute lymphoblastic leukemia. As , 1 <, , Jij?i' if. 1 -a wife and new mother, Ashley was shocked to
learn she now had a cancer that typically affects ,m,11 ti-41 fT
young children. Tosayherworldwas turned f Vt1 jig.upside-down is an understatement. , /

Ashley immediately started undergoing tests Sisters Ashley Lewis and Samantha Bishop.

and it was determined that she required a bone
marrow transplant. But those tests also revealed from August 1 until September 17 and was kept For thousands of critically ill blood

she was missing a chromosome, which narrowed in a bubble to allow my body time to accept these cancer patients, there is a cure. And it
could be you.

1 down her list ofpotential donors to only that of new cells."
Are you interested in learning more about

family members. As Ashley's only full sibling, For Samantha, the physical process was becoming a bone marrow donor? Be the
without hesitation, Samantha began the screening much shorter and was less painful than she had Match, operated by the National Marrow

Donor Program (NMDP), is a nonprofit
process to see if she was a match to help her expected. "I had about a two week recovery time organization that's dedicated to helping
sister. As prayers were answered, the sisters were and only experienced a sore back following the every patient get the life-saving transplant

procedure," said Samantha. they need.a matcht
The journey began to save Ashley's life, and Being given the opportunity to save her You can join the national registry of bone

marrow donors through Be the Match.
the process was long. To prepare herself for the sister's life is something Samantha will never You can join the registry at a local donor i
transplant, she had to cleanse her body through a take for granted. Now, when she looks at the back registry drive in your community or you can
series of chemotherapy and radiation treatrnents. of her driver's license and sees that checkmark join online at www.join.bethematch.org.

The process includes answering a series
, She received her sister's lifesaving cells on next to organ donor, it means something much of questions which include a brief medical

August 4, 2015. The process involved the removal more. "Giving Ashley the transplant wasn't even history and contact information, which
of Samantha's stem cells and then infusing them something I thought about - I knew I had to do it takes about 10 minutes. If you are deemed

eligible to join the registry after this step,
through a central line into Ashley. The cells made ' to save her life. I would donate again 100 times you will be sent a registration kit in the
their way to Ashley's bone marrow so they could over to save a life. To me, it's just something mail to provide a swab of cheek cells. Be

the Match will tissue type the sample you
begin to produce new, healthy stem cells. everyone should do." provide and use the results to match you to

During this time, Ashley's blood count began I f you would like to know more about bone patients.
to recover. Because of her compromised immune marrow donation registry, visit bethematch.com To learn more about the registry and

system, she had to be very careful about her or call 1-800-627-7692. To learn more about donation process, please visit www.
bethematch.org.

environment. "This was a very long process for being an organ and tissue donor, visit organdonor.
me," said Ashley, "I basically didn't see the sun gov.
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Rockcastle Regional named a

By Jana Bray, Community Relations Director

ln ockcastle Regional Hospital and assessment ofthe company's employee announced.
~-~ Respiratory Care Center has been policies and procedures and the results of an For more information about career

..1- '~.named a "Best Places to Work in internal employee survey. opportunities at Rockcastle Regional,
Kentucky" for 2017 by the Kentucky Chamber The competition is a multi-year initiative or to apply for a job, please visit www.
of Commerce and the Kentucky Society for designed to motivate companies in the rockcastleregional.org/careers.
Human Resource Management (KYSHRM). Commonwealth to focus, measure, and Rockcastle Regional Hospital and
This is Rockcastle Regional's second year-in- move their workplace environments toward Respiratory Care Center is a not-for-profit
a-row to be named to the list. excellence. community healthcare system that operates an

"We are incredibly proud to be named "Engaged employees who are dedicated emergency department, outpatient services,
a Best Place to Work in to the highest standards a 20-bed acute care hospital, a 99-bed long-
Kentucky," said Carmen "Our employees take ofjob performance are term care program for residents dependent
Poynter, human resources the foundation for great upon mechanical ventilation and three ruralgreat pride in being part organizations," said Stephen health clinics. Rockcastle Regional Hospitaldirector at Rockcastle
Regional. "Our goal is to of a team that conducts A. Estes, Rockcastle was established in 1956 and is accredited by
create a work environment purposefu/  worthwh#e, Regional president and the Joint Commission. The organization is
that attracts talented CEO. "For healthcare an eight-time Kentucky Hospital Associationand meaningful work."individuals who choose to organizations in particular, Quality Award Winner, a U.S. News &
be employed at Rockcastle studies have shown a World Report Best Nursing Home for 2013
Regional because they believe in our mission correlation in engaged employees and the and 2014, a winner ofthe Women's Choice
and core values. Our employees take great delivery of higher quality care, resulting in Award forAmerica's 100 Best Hospitals for
pride in being part of a team that conducts better health outcomes for patients. That's why Patient Experience 2013-2017, was recognized
purposeful, worthwhile, and meaningful we are committed to creating with the Women's Choice
work." the best workplace for our Award as an America's

Winners from across the state have been employees, because + I Best Emergency Care
selected in three categories: small companies ultimately, that's what's Hospital in 2015 and*. 6of 15-149 employees, medium companies best for our patients." 2016, and a recipient' d@/li V**,-of 150-499 employees, and large companies Rockcastle $' of the 2013 Jackson
consisting of 500 or more employees. Regional will be · Healthcare Charitable
Rockcastle Regional was named a winner in recognized at an 4*/0/** r~•-,„:48,44!0,1*Im*#440& Services Award. For
the large company category based on its 678 awards dinner on April *
employees. The selection process, managed 26 where the final *f , please visit www.
by Best Companies Group, is based on an winner rankings will be rockcastleregional.org.'t,-5?t,-
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Lung Cancer: Early detection is key
f
,, By Jana Bray, Community Relations Director

L ung cancer is the number one cancer killer -
in the country. It is the most common
cancer worldwide, representing 13 percent ~-

1%1

1 
/ 1'4

of all cancer diagnoses. The most recent study
showed that in 2013, Kentucky led the nation
with the highest age-adjusted incidence rates for
both men and women for lung cancer.

& &4 LE LECurrently, there are three screening methods *' 16'' ,
for lung cancer: sputum cytology (looks for ~104
cancer cells in a patient's sputum), standard
chest x-ray, and low-dose CT scan. While all
three methods detect signs of lung cancer, only1

4 studies on the low-dose CT scan show an actual
reduction in the likelihood of death from the
disease. Additionally, the low-dose CT scan I..$ -4 '.,
poses less risk to the patient than the regular Low-dose CT scans (pictured at left) are different from standard chest x-rays (pictured at right) in that they capture multiple images of the entire
diagnostic chest CT because the radiation chest to produce a three-dimensional picture. An X-ray simply produces a single image of the chest where the anatomic structures of the chest

actually overlie one another.1 exposure is much lower.
In 2011, a study was released by the In August 2016, Rockcastle Regional average number ofpacks of cigarettes

National Cancer Institute which compared the Hospital began offering low-dose CT scans. smoked per day by the number of years a
effectiveness of reducing the mortality rate from Since then, approximately 300 scans have been person has smoked. Example: 1 pack a day
lung cancer from standard chest x-rays to that performed and 29 have returned test results for 30 years, 2 packs a day for 15 years,

& of low-dose CT scans. The decade-long study that are suspicious of cancer. "The national etc.)
} showed a 20 percent reduction in the death rate average for suspicious results from low-dose CT • Are a current smoker or have quit within
' from this type of cancer. scans is 3 percent," said John Mitchell, director the last 15 years.j

Unlike some other cancers, patients with of Radiology at Rockcastle Regional. In this
lung cancer typically only begin showing community, we are nearing triple that at 10 If you think you are a candidate for this
symptoms once the disease is in its later stages percent. screening, it is important to note that some
and has spread to other areas of the body. · While low-dose CT scan is an excellent insurance plans may not cover this test. It is best

When lung cancer is detected in its screening tool, it is not recommended for to check with your insurance plan for coverage of
earliest stage, the survival rate is 55 percent; everyone. Those who are candidates for this the screening and for any additional procedures,
however, only 16 percent of lung cancer cases test must meet all of the following "high-risk" as there may be other costs associated even if
are diagnosed this early. For those found in criteria: the actual screening is free. The American Lung
later stages, the five-year survival rate drops • 55-77 years ofage Association offers a checklist of questions to ask
to 4 percent. This is why early-detection lung • 30 pack-year history of smoking. (Pack- your insurance provider when calling to inquire
screening, like low-dose CT, is so important. years are calculated by multiplying the about the screening. Visit lung.org to learn more.

Call Rockcastle Regional Diagnostic Imaging to learn more• (606) 256-7878
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Is lung cancer screening right for you?
creening is a test used to detect lung Q: How can I reduce my lung cancer risk scan and you may need to have additional tests

if I am not a candidate for screening? and procedures. You should go to a hospitalcancer before any symptoms appear.
Screening with low-dose CT scans can A: The best way to reduce your risk is to or screening center that has a team of experts

reduce deaths in those at high risk. The test is take steps to avoid exposure to the dangerous who will clearly explain the procedure to you.
substances most likely to cause lung cancer. The team should tell you about all the risksnot recommended for everyone and it has risks

• The best way is to never smoke or stop and benefits of the screening. They should alsoas well as benefits. Below, the American Lung
smoking now. If you are still smoking, discuss what the results can mean and howAssociation provides key points you may want
talk to your doctor or contact the they will follow up with you after the initialto use in discussion with your doctor if you are Lung HelpLine (1-800-LUNGUSA) screening.worried about your risk for lung cancer. about ways to help you quit smoking.
Visit lung. org/quitsmoking for more Q: What do the results mean?
information. A: A "positive" result means that the LDCT

Q: Am I a candidate for lung cancer • Avoid exposure to secondhand smoke. scan shows something is abnormal. Thisscreening? • Test your home for radon, an odorless could mean lung cancer. It could also mean
A: Ifyou meet the following criteria, you are gas that causes lung cancer. Radon can some other condition. You may need to have
considered to be "high risk" for developing be found in any home. If your home tests additional procedures to find out exactly what is
lung cancer and screening is recommended: high for radon, take steps to repair your abnormal. Ify6u do have lung cancer or some

home to remove the radon. A certified other condition, your doctor and the team of• 55-77 years of age
• Have a 30 pack-year history of smoking radon contractor can fix the problem. experts should discuss all possible treatment

(this means 1 pack a day for 30 years, 2 Learn more at lung.org/radon. options with you..,
packs a day for 15 years, etc.) • Make sure you are safe around hazardous A "negativ68 result means there were no

• AND, are a current smoker, or have quit materials in the workplace and at home. abnormal findings at this time and on this
within the last 15 years LDCT scan- It dodh not mean yBu absolutely doQ: Should l get a low-dose CT (LDCT)At this time, there is not enou# evidence to not have ludg 6~Ebr, It' does not mean that youscan to screen for lung cancer?show that screening is recommended for other will never get lung cancer. Your doctor should

groups. A: If you are at high risk, talk with Yfur doctor · , discuss whenand ifyou should be tested again.about getting an LDCT scan to screen for~ There may also be an "indeterminate'4*sultQ: Why is lung cancer screening only lung cancer. Screening for lung cancer Way and yotir joctor may recommend  wat¢tfulrecommended for a certain group of
people?
 save your life. Discuss your complete health follow:i*land further inia]~ing at'a lat6r time.history and ask for a clear explanation about

tyA: Experts look at the available data and use the possible benefits and risk. There are some Q: Where can I get more information
complex equations to determine who should risks and not everyone should be screened about lung cancer and lung cancer

screening?be screened. Ifyou are not in the high-risk for lung cancer. Only low-dose CT scans are
group that means data has shown the benefits of recommended for screening. Chest x-rays are A: The American Lung Association has a
screening do not outweigh your risks. However, not recommended for lung cancer screening. variety of lung cancer screening resources for
there are still important ways you can reduce patients and healthcare professionals. Visit
your lung cancer risk, such as eliminating your Q: What happens if I choose to get an lung.org/lesscreening or call the Lung CancerLDCT scan for lung cancer?exposure to tobacco smoke, radon in your HelpLine at 1-844-ALA-LUNG for more
home, and other hazardous chemicals. A: There is some radiation risk with an LDCT information.
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The Wellness Center
~ s your New Years' resolution to get healthy and fit? Rockcastle Regional hosts co-ed group

exercise programs in its 2,600 square-foot Wellness Center located on the third floor of the
Outpatient Services Center. A variety of classes are offered for all fitness levels.

Meet the instructors
Bilmil/Ra JOANIE ALEXANDER ~ JAMIE ELLISON teaches /Illillir:*.~.V ELIZABETH MIDDEN
~P'44&~~ teaches gymnastics. She ~ h, K ' Spin. She is certified in &-i...A-, J teaches gymnastics..
. - -11".9 is certified through U.S. IA#I Cycling Instruction by the ..'-4

4'» "'~ Gymnastics. Joanie began lIMIA, I li American Sports and Fitness ~ F 4;11 M==11(t.C~;~i ~dasb~a~~Shi
ir*Ai teaching gymnastics in 2011. .)Er.L. Association. She has taught ~ 47*U j gymnastics since November
B. *. 1-------- Spin since July 2012.- ~~~ 2013.

1 1 1
REBEKAH ARVIN teaches -74.Mi CHRISTOPHER FRITH CHELSEA PAYNE teaches

- Trifecta. She is certified
 FC- 1 degree black belt in Shotokan , i* 3,teaches Karate. He is a fifth . 14, SilverSneakers and Rockin'

~461. in kick-boxing and step. 9 -'' * T,~ Rebekah began teaching , 1'.:al'.'. Karate and a black belt in Aki- /~ 'ly" '*4' 4hm
 Fit Kids. Chelsea is a certified

' in the Wellness Center in til Ju-Kan-Do. Christopher has » - worked in the Wellness Center
tim personal trainer and has

~ January 2014. -Gl~,1.- taught Karate since 1990. 1 '1 since April 2013.

1 'r.,4 BRANDY BOWMAN teaches ~ , *» DARRELL HARRISON JANNA STRINGFIELD
Kettlebell. Brandy is certified- teaches Yoga and has been a teaches yoga. Janna is an

' in Kettlebell AMPD. She has h.*,,*,,-L,54*,2 4 martial arts and self-defense . occupational therapist atataught in the Wellness Center " i - - -'1¥' 4 instructor for more than , Rockcastle Regional. She
since November 2015. ' 4,46*iIi'-*, 25 years. He has taught in received her yoga certification

"-,r -00'~*5 the Wellness Center since , from the Om Place../0/9%--'1*4."h"" October 2015.

aiRIHIMFII AMANDA BRADLEY teaches
~F "~,2~' gymnastics. She is certified

I. ' + fl through U.S. Gymnastics.
~13~ Amanda has taught
~,j1 gymnastics since November

1 IA . 1£WBII 2013.
Interested in holding classes at the Wellness Center?

MORGAN BRAY teaches Instructors at the Wellness Center are independent contractors and are not employedBarre and Zumba. She has a by Rockcastle Regional Hospital and Respiratory Care Center in their capacity asBachelor of Science degree in
|,•A #.. ~ 2 Kinesiology and Public Health . instructors to utilize the Wellness Center for the purpose ofconducting class. If you are

a fitness instructor. Rockcastle Regional allows only certified, licensed and insured

4:, 4> r : Morgan is excited to return to a licensed/certified instructor and would like to inquire about instructing in the Wellnessthe Wellness Center., Center please email kayla:rowe@rhrcc.org for more inforniation.
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at Rockcastle Regional
Always consult your physician before starting a new exercise program. Choose a class that is
appropriate for your fitness level. For instructot contact information and current class schedule,
visit rockcastleregional.org/wellness center.

Class Descriptions
BARRE SILVERSNEAKERS® CLASSIC YOGA

Barre includes a variety of activities to Have fun and move to the music though a Yoga is designed to improve the health,increase stamina, flexibility, and strength variety of exercises designed to increase performance, and mental acuity of
by combining ballet, Pilqties and Yoga muscular strength, range of movement, individuals interested in improving their ,movements. Alignment, core engagement, and activity for daily living' skills. Hand-held level of fitness. Based on the ancient iandtotal body strengthe~ing will be weights, elastic tubing witip handles, and a fitness science of hatha yoga, it blendsachieved each session. I is recommended i ball are offered for resistance, and a chair is balance, strength, flexibility kind power into bring a yoga mat and no-skid socks. used for seated and/or standing support. To a fitness format. Yoga delivers a practical,
(Classes held Monday and Thursday) find out if you're eligible call (606) 256-7767. user4riendly style, which is accessible,

(Classes held Tuesday and Thursday) understandable, and doable by individuals
at any level of fitness. (Classes held
Tuesday and Friday) ,KARATE

SPIN
Shotokan Karate is a Japanese style of
martial arts. The main focus of the art is Spin is the best low-impact cardio fitness ZUMBAphysical training for strength, flexibility, and available. This class is non-stop pedaling
power. This is achieved by using proper on a stationary bike. There's no impact on A fun and energetic way to dance your wayform and technique. Classes are taught in a knees, but after class you will feel like you into shape! A total workout including cardio,very traditional manner, requiring students to ran a half-marathon. (Classes held Tuesday muscle conditioning, balance, and flexibility!learn respect and self-discipline in addition and Thursday) For all ages and levels. (Classes held
to the physical aspect. New students are Monday and Thursday)
always welcome to try a month for FREE!
(Classes held Tuesday and Thursday)

TRIFECTA
A body blasting workout where the routine is

KETTLEBELL always different! Trifecta is a fusion of cardio Wellness Center
endurance, strength training, and core work GuidelinesKettlebell AMPD takes heart-pumping music designed for a total body workout. It uses

and your favorite kettlebell moves and several types of equipment such as weights • For all classes, it is important tocombines them into 60 minutes of calorie- and stability balls during fun workouts made participate in the warm-up and cool
torching fun! This whole-body workout up of planks, abdominal strengthening, downs.
emphasizes group fitness and focuses on and more! This class will tone and tighten • Beginners, please introducespecific areas such as arms, legs, core, and your body all while improving your strength . yourself to the instructor prior to
cardio. Each song concentrates on a main (Classes held Monday and Saturday) class and complete necessary
area , while still maintaining a whole body paperwork.
routine. (Classes held Monday, Wednesday, • Proper footwear is important foraThursday, and Friday) safe and enjoyable workout.

• In*ructors and class sbhedule
subject to.chang.
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[ YOUR HEALTH ]

Poison prevention
oisoning is the #1 cause of '5= r
injury-related death in the
U.S. The third week in March Drugs and Medicines Keep Young Children Safe from

Poisoningeach year is designated as National • Only take prescription medications that are
Poison Prevention Week, a week prescribed to you by a healthcare professional. Be Prepared

Misusing or abusing prescription or over4he-dedicated to raising awareness about • Put the poison help number, 1-800-222-1222,
counter medications is not a "safe" alternative

the burden of poisoning in the U.S. and to illicit substance abuse. on or near every home telephone and save it
on your cell phone. The line is open 24 hours

highlighting specific ways to prevent it. • Never take larger or more frequent doses of , a day, 7 days a week.
Be prepared for poisoning emergencies your medications, particularly prescription Be Smart about Storage

pain medications, to try to get faster or more
by programming the Poison Help powerful effects. • Store all medicines and household products

up and away and out of sight in a cabinet
where a child cannot reach them.line in your phone today, 1-800-222- • Never share or sell your prescription drugs.

1222! Here are some tips to prevent Keep all prescription medicines (especially
prescription painkillers, such as those • When you are taking or giving medicines or

poisonings in your home. containing methadone, hydrocodone, or are using household products:
oxycodone), over-the-counter medicines o Do not put your next dose on the counter
(including pain or fever relievers and cough or table where children can reach them-
and cold medicines), vitamins and herbals in a it only takes seconds for a child to get
safe place that can only be reached by people them.
who take or give them. o If you have to do something else while

Household Chemicals and • Follow directions on the label when you give taking medicine, such as answer the
or take medicines. Read all warning labels. phone, take any young children with you.Carbon Monoxide Some medicines cannot be taken safely when o Secure the child safety cap completelyyou take other medicines or drink alcohol. every time you use a medicine.• Always read the label before using a product • Turn on a light when you give or takethat may be poisonous. medicines at night so that you know you have o After using them, do not leave medicines

or household products out. As soon as• Keep chemical products in their original bottles the correct amount of the right medicine.
or containers. Do not use food containers you are done with them, put them away

• Keep medicines in their original bottles or and out of sight in a cabinet where a child, such as cups, bottles, or jars to store chemical containers. cannot reach them.products such as cleaning solutions or beauty
products. • Monitor the use of medicines prescribed for o Be aware of any legal or illegal drugs

children and teenagers, such as medicines that guests may bring into your home.• Never mix household products together. For for attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, or Ask guests to store drugs where childrenexample, mixing bleach and ammonia can ADHD.1 cannot find them. Children can easily get.result in toxic gases.
• Dispose of unused, unneeded, or expired into pillboxes, purses, backpacks, or coat

• Wear protective clothing (gloves, long sleeves, prescription drugs. Follow federal guidelines pockets.
long pants, socks, shoes) if you spray for how to do this (FDA 2011).pesticides or other chemicals.

• Participate in National Drug Take Back
• Turn on the fan and open windows when days recognized by the Drug Enforcementusing chemical products such as household Administration or local take back programs in r\-cleaners. ,

Poison Help Lineyour community.

1-800-222-1222
Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)• www.cdc.gov
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Is it a 00*l or the flu,p
~ nfluenza (also known as the flu) is a contagious get sick. This includes people 65 years and older, «4]44/5/Il/Mil#~Th 'respiratory illness caused by flu viruses. It can people of any age with certain chronic medical

cause mild to severe illness, and at times can conditions (such as asthma, diabetes, or heart
lead to death. The flu is different from a cold. The disease), pregnant women, and young children. „

 .§**" A;/9,1"AVA?A '16'~,·\~a t,xt „flu usually comes on suddenly. People who have A'< W{~t],t~ (]~~,:j ~1\'~ij~~jMVAthe flu often feel some or all ofthese symptoms: What are the emergency warning signs of ,, j,,"im;,u, · . ,. ... ...·.>..,~ j. . ·,y, ....~p ~ a . ~.. .
• Fever* or feeling feverish/chills flu sickness?
• Cough il'W'.-/Ii,~ ~~ ~~*p# 1,
• Sore throat In children f .. .." '.
• Runny or stuffy nose Fast breathing or trouble breathing *'~ ~~ < 2' Mptv
. Muscle or body aches • Bluish skin color ..42''' 9"''',<':b# " 4
• ~igu~~bredness) : z~*multing 1<i '~ , t~ ' /' /+ , f '' 1%

• Some people may have vomiting and • Being so irritable that the child does not " ~
diarrhea, though this is more common in want to be held , I. OP... 4,
children than adults. • Flu-like symptoms improve but then return 46

* It's important to note that not everyone with with fever and worse cough
flu will have a fever. • Fever with a rash

Flu Complications - In adults In addition to the signs above, get medical help
Most people who get influenza will recover in • Difficulty breathing or shortness ofbreath right away for any infant who has any of these

a few days to less  than two weeks, but some people • Pain or pressure in the chest or abdomen signs: ,
will develop complications (such as pneumonia) • Sudden dizziness • Being unable to eat
as a result of the flu, some of which can be life- • Confusion • Has trouble breathing
threatening and result in death. • Severe or persistent vomiting • Has no tears when crying

Pneumonia, bronchitis, sinus and ear infections • Flu-like symptoms that improve but then • Significantly fewer wet diapers than
are examples of complications from flu. The flu return with fever and worse cough normal
can make chronic health problems worse. For
example, people with asthma may experience
asthma attacks while they have the flu, and Signs & Symptoms Influenza Cold
people with chronic congestive heart failure may Symptom onset Abrupt Gradual

Fever Usual; lasts 3-4 days Rareexperience worsening of this condition that is
Aches Usual; often severe Slighttriggered by the flu. Chills Fairly common Uncommon
Fatigue, weakness Usual SometimesPeople at High Risk from Flu Sneezing Sometimes Common

Anyone can get the flu (even healthy people), Stuffy nose Sometimes Common
Sore throat Sometimes Commonand serious problems related to the flu can happen
Chest discomfort, cough Common; can be severe Mild to moderate; hacking coughat any age, but some people are at high risk of Headache Common Raredeveloping serious flu-related complications if they

Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prever,tion (CDC) · www. cdc.gov
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Ready to run-?
Don' just take off - take this advice instead

By Dwain Hanis, Community Relations '

fthere is one piece of advice that's most running. Kidding about the looking better! That popping, or locking up... stop and get it checked
important to new runners, it is this: avoid the is not important here. The most important thing Out."

terrible "toos" - Too far, too much, too fast. to remember is good form prevents injuries.
Rockcastle Regional's Countywide Stride "Most injuries we see are caused by poor Run with a group

run/walk series has attracted dozens, i f not running form," Messer said. For example,
more than hundred, to the sport of running over some may try to use the same form for distance There's nothing like accountability partners
the years. Ifyou are one ofthe many who are running as for sprints, and that is a recipe for to get you up out ofbed for that early morning
thinking of trying it, here are some things to injury. run. There are a few groups in Rockcastle
think about in terms ofpreventing injury and His advice: Have ad experienced runner or County who can be found running regularly.
getting the most out ofyour new sport. physical therapist watch your form and give you They're smart for sticking together. Not only

feedback on what adjustments you might need to does running with a group keep you accountable,
What's the rush? make. it's also a great way to socialize, learn and stay

motivated. Think about it - there will almost
At our year-end survey when we ask current These shoes were made for running always be someone faster who will motivate

runners to give advice to new runners, by far the you to achieve what you might have thought too
most popular information goes along the lines of Invest in appropriate footwear and the time difficult. There's actually a term for this - social
"Build distance gradually. Don't try to run too it takes to determine what shoe is best for your facilitation - which refers to an improvement of
much, too often." Many of these runners have foot. It's best to visit:a trusted specialty running performance by the mere presence of others.
learned the hard way that the surest way to get shoe store. It's also much safer to run with a group than
hurt is to be too ambitious at the beginning. There are three main kinds of running shoes running on your own. Speaking of safety...

James Messer, DPT, director ofRockcastle - support, neutral and motion control. Which
Regional's outpatient rehabilitation department, ofthose you need depends on the shape ofyour Roads are dangerous
recommends not even running for at least a foot and your particular gait.
few days after the journey to being a runner You also need to pay attention to whether In 2014,4,884 people were killed in
starts. Instead, spend some time on strength and your shoes, like an old set of tires, have too pedestrian/motor vehicles crashes, and 65,000
flexibility. Then, when it's time to run, don't run many miles on them. A worn-out shoe can let the pedestrian injuries were reported L one injury
during every workout. body down, causing injury. every eight minutes.

"Some days, integrate a run/walk sequence," Put simply, though roads (or sides of roads)
he says. He recommends the guidance of well- When your body talks (or sometimes often are where fitness is achieved through
known runner and coach Jeff Galloway, who screams), listen running, it can all go out the window with a
champions the run/walk training method. Find miscalculation of runner or motorist.
more atjeffgalloway. com. Some soreness and discomfort is normal for Always run facing traffic, and wear bright,

runners, but the last thing you should do is try to reflective clothing. And if running in dusk or
Stay true to good form "run through" an injury. dawn, invest in a lighted safety vest. In addition,

"When starting any new exercise program, lose the earphones because they prevent you
Form is important, not only to maximize expect delayed muscle soreness," Messer says. from hearing traffic that could be headed right

speed but also it will make you look better while "But when you have sharp pain, or clicking, toward you.
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Rockcastle County, let's get fit. Hit 2017 COUNTY-WIDE STRIDE RACE CALENDAR

your County-wide Stride this year! Snowball Express 2-miler · Sunday, January 29
4K for Heart Health · Virtual event, Feb. 14 - 28WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU? St. Patrick's Day 5 Miler · Sunday, March 12

Complete 7 races for a long-sleeve dri-fit Fairview Baptist Run for Missions · Saturday, April 1

County-wide Stride shirt Brodhead Hustle 5K · Saturday, May 27
Fit Family Run · Thursday, June 15

Complete 10 races for a dri-fit shirt and a $25 Rockcastle Alzheimer's 5K · Saturday, July 8
gift certificate Ren10 (1OK run/5K walk bythe lake) · Saturday, August 12

Livingston Leap 5K · Saturday, September 2Complete 12 races for a dri-fit shirt, $25 gift
Smokin' Butt Bike Ride · Saturday, September TBDcertificate, and a personalized commemorative
Bittersweet (5K run/2M walk) · Saturday, October 7plague
Renfro Rock N' Run (Half marathon & 5K) · Saturday, Nov. 11

(No separate registration is required for the series and there is no Jingle Bell 6K · Saturday, December 2additional entry fee; we'll keep up with who participates at each event.)

For more information visit, us online at www. rockcastleregional.org/race
or follow us on Facebook at facebook.com/countywidestride

.
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Showing appreciation to those who
A".06- -Al.

By Jana Bray, Community Relations Director

~anuary 9,2017 was National Law Enforcement Appreciation Day. Rockcastle Regional Hospital &
Respiratory Care Center took that opportunity to recognize our local law enforcement officers for the
sacrifices they make daily to serve and protect our community.

The second annual Law Enforcement Appreciation Luncheon was held for all local law enforcement officers
at Rockcastle Regional's Wellness Center. Officers from the various law enforcement agencies across the county

j were in attendance.
During the luncheon, Rockcastle Regional's security director Luke Manuel expressed the hospital's gratitude

to the police forces in the community and presented donations to each of the agencies to assist with the purchase
, of supplies and equipment needed by each of the departments.

"We truly can't thank our local law enforcement officers enough," said Manuel. "They put their lives on
the line every day to ensure our facility and community stays safe. Over the course of time, we have developed
a close relationship with community, county and state law enforcement officers and we plan to build upon that
relationship for many years to come. We appreciate their hard work and sacrifice."

' ,-A,JV

1,
1,4 , 0

Rockcastle Regional's security director Luke Manuel thanks local police Law enforcement officers from across Rockcastle County attended the second Annual Law Enforcement Luncheon held on January 9 at
officers for their assistance throughout the year in helping to serve and Rockcastle Regional.
protect the hospital, its patients, and its employees.
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NEWS AND NOTES FROM OUR TEAM E@ ROCKCASTLE REGIONAL
Physicians Based In Rockcastle County

Family Practice
William Bakhos, MD...........,. General Surgery
David L Brabon, M D .. ............... ... . . .„. ....... ..... .. .., . .... . Plastic Surgery .1, anette Craig is a new ~A> free time she enjoys crafting, David S. Bullock,MD . ..„„. . . ,. „„ ,  . „„„„~~~~~~~~~~~Family Practice

Upharmacist in the inpatient ./Il,~ , traveling, and spending time Kimberly Cornelius, M D,„„„„„„ ,..... Internal Medlcine/Pediatrics
Eduardo R. Gomez, M.D. Radiology

pharmacy at Rockcastle *r with her family. When asked George W Grimth, M.D. Family Practice
4 Bethanie Hammond, MD. ....... Breast Imaging/Radiology

Regional. She earned her #Lai I* about her new job, Danette Rebecca Hammond,MD ........................„„„.„„„„„„„„„„„„ Family Practice
. Pediatricsdoctorate of pharmacy degree ~~,, ,,~ said, "Making the decision to

 Karen B. Saylor, M.D. ..................,„„„„„„„„„„„„„.„--.. Internal Medicine/Pediatrics
Kevin Rowe, M D. .... . Family Practice

from Samford University '~ join the team here at Rockcastle Callie Shaffer, M.D.........,,..,.,,..,...„„„„,„„„„ „„„„„„„„„„„„„ Pediatrics

McWhorter School of Pharmacy Regional has been very Mid-Level Providers Based In Rockcastle County
Courtney Browning, APRN ...............„„„„„„„„„.~„„„  „„„„„„Pediatrics

in Birmingham, Alabama. Danette lives rewarding for me on many levels. I look Jenny Collier, CSW. ..
 .Counseling

Alcia Cook PAC- ,,.. Family Practice >

in Mt. Vernon with her husband Kevin forward to being able to contribute to Chas*y Frakes, APRN.,,,,...............,,..........,,,,,..„„„„_____Family Practice '
Deana Gabbard, PA-r Fmmily Practice"and children Harrison and Ava. In her patient care and to our community. Shelley Gover,APRN.......... ........ .... . . „„. „_ ..Pediatrics
Chelsen Larkey, LPCA.......................... .. ..„......,.,...........Counseling ,
Ginger Mink-Cash,APRN .  .......„.......... ..........„..............Family Practice
Joan Moore, APRN. . .....................„„„. „„„. . . QuickCare
Angela Parsons-Woods, PA-C................................. . ...........Family Practice
Bnttany Pe~ins-Saylor, PA-C..„„.............. ............... ... .........Family Practice
Rachel Powee APRN. QuickCare1~.Li~*j){1*1*<1/fIE-1*E-'i St-#4.Wj)1/,~,<.'' 2 1:w--- < 1 Joyce Puckett, APRN....... ......................................................... QuickCare
Visiting Physicians

Michae! Anstead,MD............... .. ... Pulmonology
Azhar Aslam, M D .... . .. .................. .......................................Cardiology -'
Juan-Callos Ayclnena, M.D.. . . ... . „,. „„„,„, Nephrology

0 Amy Barko, MD. .....................................................Podiatry
1 2 David Booth, M.D....,..,,,..„...........,,,,, ..,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,„ ,..... ..Cardiology

,

9 ~ Ketan Buch, MD.._________... - .__.Pulmonology114 Mara C. Chambers, M D.............. .. .. .. Hematology & Oncology '
, -  Chad Cooper, M D .Podiatry

James K. Crager, MD . ... ...... .................................. ...Cardiology
Kristopher Cumbermack, M n Pediatric Cardiology

Current Job Opportunities at Rockcastle Regional Anna ChristinadelaCruz,MD. ........ .. ...
Yousef Darrat,MD., . ,.. . ,.... . .., .........,,...,....................,.......Cardiovascular Disease j

.Gastroenterology
John M. Draus, M.D.......,,.....,,.,...,...,., ,,,.....,............... ...,,. Pediatric Surgery
David Escalante,MD. ........................ _____ „__ Endocrinology
Deborah R. Flomenhoft, M D Pediatric GastroenterologyChild Development Center Nursing Services Abeer Hamdy, M.D. ......................... „ . . ... . .......... .. ,, ......Pediatric Cardiology
Amy Hessler, D 0 ,,.....„„„„„„„„„„„,„, . ...,,,,......Neurology ,Teacher - Full Time RNs - Long-term Care Thomas W. Howard 111, M.D..... Rheumatology

Teacher - Part Time RN - Emergency Department Joseph A locono, M D........ Pediatnc Surgery
Mag Ireland M D. Orthopaedic SurgeryRN - Special Care Unit Kiric Jenkins, M D .Rheumatology

Dietary Services RN - Acute Heather Jones, M.D.............,,...,,,,.......„.............„........... ..Podiaty
Michael Jones,MD........................ Cardiology

Dietary Aides LPNs - Long-term Care Ashok Kanthawar, MIl ......,......., .Gastroenterology
Pediatric Nephrology

SRNAs Christian Knecht, M.D ..... ....................„...................... ···· ······General Surgery ,
John Kotter, M.D .CamiologyEnvironmental Services Paul K, Krestik, DPM Podiaty
Christian Lattermann, M.D. ..„„.......„- ........„...„.„.............„.,Orthopaedic SurgeryHousekeeper Respiratory Care AleksanderLenert, M D... .. . .. ..... . „ ... ..........·· ... Rheumatology

Laundry Tech Respiratory Therapists Steve W.Leung,MD.,..,. „ „ ...,......... .........................,- Cardiology
Allergy/Immunotogy

Janitor ' A  Mahan, M D. ,,................._ .. . .. .. .. .. ... .Thoradc Surgery
Zabeen Mahuwala, M.D................... ..........................  Neurology~ 1 1 f Rockcastle Pediatrics & Adolescents Majd Makhout, M.D. Pediatric Cardiology

Facilities Management APRN Anne P. Marshall, M D. ....... Pathology/Cytopathology
Ashish P. Maskey, M.D....,,,....................................................... Pulmonology

Licensed Plumber Referral Coordinator , Rick R. McClure, M.D..,..,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,.....,........Cardiology , ,
Adrian Messerli, M D ............................... ......................CardiologyLicensed HVAC „ , /' ' Timothy W  Mullett, M n Thoracic Surgery m,

" ',,Vidya Nadig, M D...........,....,,...,........ ............„„.  CardiologyRockcastle Family Wellness Javier A Neyratzano, M D ..... ......................... ·· ·· ···· ··· ···· Nephmlogy
In-patient Pharmacy LPN or CMA William Roberson, M.D...........,............. ..,.............. . . „ ..Nerve Study

Anthony Rogets, M D........................................... .Thoracic SurgeryCertified Pharmacy Technician Sarah S. Rugg, M D. . ,,,,,,.,,, ,, .,,.,,,,,,,, ,.,,.,. · ········ ·..,.Cardiology,
Ana Ruzic, M D. , . . .,....... ...Pediatric Surgery , .Surgery Cameron S. Schaeffer, M.D...,....... .Pediattic Urology/Plastic Surgery ,
Mandakinl Sadhir, M.D . , ,, , , ,,',,,. , ,, , .,, ,,,,.,,.,.,, . ,,,.,Adolescent Medlcine 1

Laboratory Certified Surgical Tech Douglas Schneider, M.D,, ..,„- · ···· · · ··· ·Pediatric Cardiology
MTs/MLTs Sean C. Skinner,MD.... „.. ..... .. ....-. ···· . .. ·· ··-· ···· Pediatric Surgery

Cardiology ~
Phlebotomist Surgery Clinic Susan Smyth,MD.. . ,.., - · · · · ··· ·········Cardiology

Vincent Sorrell,MD ...,..,. ... ,..... . . ..... .. . .. ..... ...... ....... CardiologyLPN Stephanie Stockburger, MD. . . .. .. ... .. ..... .. .. . ... ...Adolescent Medicine
Ravneet Thind,MD. . , , ., . ·· · · ··· ··························· ' · ·Hematology & Oncology
Mark Vranicar,MD ... , ,,,, , -- ········· · · ··· ······ Pediatric Cardiology
Byron T. Westerfield, MD .,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,, . Sleep Medicine
thomas F. Whayne, M.D. .,.. ,,,.. .,.... ,.. . ·· . .,.,,,,...........Cardiology
Greg Wheeler, M.D . Neurosurgery

Urology
Adolescent Medicine - Psychology
Pediatric Urology
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- FEBRUARY 9, 2017
- Wellness Center * 5:30 p.m.

.
Dool prizes * Healthy dinner • Gift for every lady ~. 10 .*'

- AROCKCASTLE RSVP by February 6

%9REGIONAL to Kayla Rowe -
4,1 HOSP,TAL :¢RESPIKATON¥ CARE CENTER .. at (606) 256-7767


